Denver Scored by Keating
For Being Tops in Filth
B y Paul H. Hallett

DENVER C A T H a iC

Denver is one of the worst cities of the country for
the sale of pornographic magazines, and the sale of
such magazines is absolutely the worst evil threaten
ing the country.
That was the sum and chief point of the remarks
made by Charles H. Keating, Jr.
of Cincinnati, founder and chair
man of Citizens for Decent Lit
erature, in an address given in
Denver Saturday, Oct. 24, in the
Municipal building.
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back novels — one soaked with
Lesbianism — two “physical cul
ture’’ magazines, appealing ob
viously to homosexual instincts;
three “men’s adventure” maga
zines, featuring sadism and oth
er sex aberrations; and five
girlie-type magazines, which ap
pealed to sex abnormalities and
sodomy as well as to natural [
vice.

MR. KEATING stressed that
the pornographic evil was na
tionwide and presented an up
hill problem, but that it could be
whipped by energetic enforce
ment backed by public indigna
tion.
AT THE MEETING in the
He reminded that, with the ex- municipal building, he read the
, ception of one state — New audience passages from the pa[Mexico — every state has an.perbacks and showed typical
!anti-obscenity statute, which !pictures.
Icould be invoked to suppress all | ..where,” he asked, “ are sex
the worst magannes, including i
stimnlated except by
Iso-called grey line material — surroundings such as this? It is
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gre 'the more familiar “ girlie” mag- nonsense to say that obscenity,
gory Smith, V.G., pastor of St. ■3z*nes.
{jjg price of freedom; the
Francis de Sales’ parish, has ' The great problem, as he saw courts can tell what is obscene,
i It, is to arouse the people to an and they have exempted porno
announced a training program
i awareness of the magnitude of
beginning Nov. 29 for lay com the danger. This would supply graphy from constitutional pro
tection.
mentators in the Mass liturgy. the pressure that would activate
“As for novels like Fanny
The initial session will be held law enforcement.
Monday, Nov. 2, at 8 p.m. in In the anti-obscenity war there Hill, I can live with them. The
St. Francis de Sales high school is room for both voluntary ac cheap trade, in stuff like this, is
auditorium, 235 S. Sherman tion and police enforcement, he by far the worst problem. You
can buy magazines like this —
street.
noted, but, just as legal action or worse — in most stores
would be ineffective without
OTHER PASTORS are wel public opinion, public opinion throughout the country. All this
come to utilize the sessions for alone, without law enforcement, stuff is prosecutable: if not,
there is something wrong with
training
lay commentators. would be futile.
Spooks and goblins are making way
at the school are, from left to right,
Monsignor Smith said. He point Private groups could not Denver.”
Karen Kaminski, dressed as St. The
ed out that the auditorium will maintain a surveillance of news Mr. Keating pointed to South fo'' saints in the Halloween festivities
rese of the Child Jesus; Mary Pat
accommodate
a
substantial outlets long and effective enough ern Ohio, which cleaned up 2,000 at St. Therese’ school, Aurora, where
number of laymen from other to combat the worst evils, he of its news outlets, and to Chi the eve of All Saints’ day is an occa Hardy, as the Blessed Mother; Mary
cago and Fort Wayne, Ind., sion for honoring God’s heroes. Show
parishes.
Sue Tittes, as St. Anne; and Lee Bor
thought. The neighborhood drug
The program wiU include an gist might bow to the resent where police have been largely ing off the costumes they plan to wear rego, as St. Peter. (Photo by Ernest
explanation of the changes to ment of outraged customers, successful in suppressing the for their first grade Halloween party
Ho-a, Hahn Masten Photo company)
be made in the Mass and how but the big news dealer is large worst material.
they will affect the role of the ly impervious to any appeal, for “How,” he asked, “ can re
lay commentator.
he can always find a market for sponsible people in responsible
communities put up with this?”
his
noisome wares.
Participants also will have an
opportunity to make a “ trial Mr. Keating insisted that
run” of the Mass and to be wherever law enforcement offi
checked out on microphone cers have failed to obtain convictions, it is probably becauseElection Issue—
techniques.
the indictment was wrongly
A ‘Register’ First
THE SESSIONS will be held made and the case badly pre
A “ first” for the Catholic
as many Mondays in November sented. His organization con press In the U.S. is the special
Twin-towered Mount C ar-i for them the beloved homeland.(tues of great Italian saints, St.
as might be warranted. Monsig tains detailed instructions for election tabloid in this week’s mel church, on N a v a j o
The Rev R o l^ r tM ^ Volk,| Anthony. St. Rwco. and
securing
prosecutions.
nor Smith explained.
issue of the “Denver Catholic
.
•' .O.S.M., pastor of Mt. Carmel, Father Volk has appealed for
street in Denver needs a this week informed the Denver many small or large contribuPastors wishing to send lay
MR. KEATING, a tall, raw- Register.”
commentators to the programs
steam-clean of its brick-!catholic Register of the historyitions to help in the work of pre
To
aid
voters
in
making
an
boned, athletic man of 41, was
need not make advance arrange
a former All-.America swimming intelligent choice in the elec work and restoration of its Iand present needs of the parish Iserving the church, matching
ments, Monsignor Smith said.
Ichurch.
[the spirit of the pioneers who
champion and U.S. Navy fight- tions Nov. 3, candidates for of exterior fabric.
fice have taken the opportu Built and dedicated 60 years
i built the edifice.
j er pilot.
Among other needs at Mt.
His concern over the flood of nity of this issue to tell a b o u t ago through the sacrifices and ADMIRED AS a landmark by
Carmel besides the cleaning,
printed poison was galvanized their qualifications and their loyalty of a large segment of travellers of all faiths on the
Denver’s Italian community, in main approaches to the city, the painting and exterior plumbing
one day in 1956, when he noticed platforms.
structure and fitments it recalls large edifice is adorned by sta work on the church itself, the
youngsters at a newsstand
rectory requires some repairs,
snickering over a display of
and the addition of office space.
pornographic matter. Since then
he has developed the chief or
THE PROGRAM’S estimated
ganization in the country fight
cost would be $80,000. Already
ing smut, with many subsidiary
the parish has built a new
$260,000
high school and a grade
Mmes. William Moriarity, John groups behind him
Saturday’s convention activir
Colorado Springs — The fall Springs is deputy governor,
school, and donors are remem
Hinterreiter, Joseph MeShane, He travels 25,000 miles a year
ties
open
with
Mass
at
Pauline
convention of District Six of the
bered on plaques affixed to
Stanley Nowack, L e o McGrath, to alert citizens to the danger
JAMES RIEDY, international chapel at 9 a.m., followed by shrine memorials in the school
Jack Hannon, and George Mc- and instruct them how to meet Serra International opens here trustee, will meet with club breakfast.
it. He does this uncompensated Friday, Oct. 30, for three days.
entranceways.
Caddon.
Stephen J. Mikitynski of Pueb presidents on Friday. Also on
The members arranged for service in addition to his private lo is governor of the district and Friday are registration, recep Speakers Saturday will in Father Volk is confident that
law practice.
clude Clarence Shearer, presi his appeal will be answered with
styles, musical talent, judging The first thing Mr. Keating Robert Delaney of Colorado tion, and dinner.
dent of the Colorado Springs generosity by all parishioners
panel, models, ticket sales, and did after he lodged in his hotel
club; Mikitynski; Monsignor El- and friends of Mt. Carmel.
advertising, besides working was to seek out a major news
wood Voss, chaplain of the
backstage at the show them store in Denver.
Serra Club of Pueblo and found
In 15 minutes he returned with
selves.
er of Theresians;
M exicans Adopt Plan
17 magazines — none of them
Dr. Ray M. Taibl, past presi
’nCKETS AT 50 cents each sold under the counter. They
dent of Pueblo Serra fclub and For Better Society
may oe obtained from h i g h were not the usual girlie maga
schools or parish CPTL repre zines, which are bad enough,
director of handicapped chil Mexico City — a declaration
Seven donations in the past Iprincipal will be invested and dren program at Pueblo schools; stating a need for Catholics to
sentatives. Theme of the show but hard-core pornography.
work within the existing social
They included seven paper- week added $27 to the St. Jude only the interest used.
is “ Pretty as a Picture.”
Richard C. Jones, Cheyenne
framework to better the lives of
burse for the training of semi The Catholic people are re Serra club; T. Raber Taylor, all citizens was adopted here by
quested
to
remember
the
edu
narians studying to become
Denver Serra club; John S. Mc about 200 delegates representing
priests in the Denver archdio cation of seminarians for the
Grath, past president of Pueblo 60 Catholic organizations in
archdiocese
in
their
last
wills
cese. The burse total now is
Serra club; John Monoghan, Mexico.
and
testaments.
Any
amount
$3,211.39.
The manifesto was issued at
Columbine Valley Serra club;
will be gratefully received.
the close of the first Congress
Donors include: Golden, Mrs.
Dr. James Myers, past presi for Integral Development.
T.G.G., $5; Aurora, Mr. and The future of the Church de
dent of Colorado Springs Ser- Declaring that they were mo
pends
upon
a
well
prepared
Mrs. J.E.S., $10; St. Patrick’s
rans; Dr. Francis McCabe, pres tivated by the example and
circle of St. Joseph’s parish in priesthood in sufficient num
ident of Columbine Valley Serra teaching of Pope John XXIII,
bers.
Fort Collins, $5; and, from Den
club; and John Yelenick, past the delegates said “we cannot
ver, Anonymous, $1; Mrs. E.S.,
president of Denver Serra club. use the pretext that the present
$2; M.M.W., $2; and A Friend, DONATIONS TO the semiinstitutions of our country are
jnary burse should be sent to A RECEPTION and a banquet
$2.
not at the peak of the perfection
The sum of $6,000 will estab the Most Reverend Urban J. are scheduled Saturday night. we desire, for all human crea
lish a seminary burse in prepe- Vehr, Archbishop of Denver, On Sunday, from 10 a.m. until tions are perfectible and can
tuity for the education of a stn- Chancery office, 1536 Logan inoon, Mikitynski will be avail only be perfected by our taking
den't for the priesthood. The street, Denver, Colo. 80203.
Iable for conferences.
part in them.”
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Commentator
Training
Sessions Set

Halloween Is for Saints Too

fprMdinfi Mm Word
Mailman James Pattlson of 2236 Zinnia streeL Golden, lends
a sympathetic ear to first grader Stephen Haws, while 6-year-old
Marianne Deats stands ready to present the official “key” to
St. Mary Magdalene’s school, where open house will be held
Sunday, Nov. 8, from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. “ Bring your neigh
bor to see our schools” is the invitation, now being spread
around by 31,000 archdiocesan school students who ask neigh
bors to visit the exhibitions, classroom displays, and question
and answer sessions offered as part of the open house program
in the parishes. At St. Mary Magdalene’s, sixth grade teacher
Mrs. Martin P. Murray has charge of arrangements. Refresh
ments In the cafeteria will be provided by PTA members.

Restoration Fund Sought
For Mount Carmel Church

Annual All-Parochial Style
Show To Be Presented Nov. 6
Mothers and daughters will be
helped in their choice of suit
able clothing for all student oc
casions, at the fourth annual allparochial style show, set Fri
day, Nov. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Denver auditorium theater.
Sponsored by the archdioce-

Inside
The Register
Parochial school sports In
story and picture are fea
tured on page 10.
Denver women are planning
for the National Council of
Catholic Women convention.
Page 6.
John J. Morrissey is “ Mr,
Knight of Columbus” to
members of Denver Council
539. The Friday Luncheon
club has some plans for him
this week. Story on page 11,

san Catholic Parent - Teacher
league, the show this year has
the services of three judges
from leading, modeling agen
cies.
THEY ARE Cesare Morganti
of the Morganti school of charm
and modeling, Maggie Nuss of
Patricia Stevens career college
and fashion school, and Miss
Doray of John Robert Powers
school.
They have visited Denver’s
nine Catholic high schools and
selected two finalists from each
to vie for the title of 1964 Teen
Model at the show.
Each of the three modeling
schools will present a bonus
scholarship valued at $300 to
the girl chosen by its represen
tative as best in posture, poise,
and personality.
Denver Dry Goods company
is providing the clothing to be
modeled by elementary and
high school children.
Mrs. John Scordo heads the
fashion show committee of the
CPTL, which includes the

Annual A ll Souls* Devotion
Slated for Sunday Afternoon
Denver pastors and parishion
ers each year assemble at Mt.
Olivet cemetery to pray for the
souls in purgatory and earn for
them plenary indulgences.
The annual All Souls’ devo
tion will begin at 3 p.m. on Sun
day, Nov. 1. Clergy’ will lead
their parishioners in recitation
of the rosary as the procession
moves to the Gallagher memo
rial sanctuary, for the Benedic
tion.

Serra Convention To Open Friday

St. Jude Burse Total
Now Stands at $3,211

TH E M ARCH
O F D IM E S

Planning Unit Organized

Plots have been made wider
and longer, Elroy F. Goebel Sr.,
superintendent at the cemetery
said last week, allowing more
room for holding services.

C h r is tia n -J e w is h M e e t s S e t

DURING T H E WIN’TER,
trees will be planted as part
of a landscaping project which,
is to be completed during 1965.
Access to the chapel will be
easier, from the new south gate,
the cemetery official said.

THE RT. REV. Monsignor
Gregory Smith, V.G., P.A., di Foth«r Hamiltpn’s
rector of the Denver archdioce
san Confraternity of Christian B u r t « R e c « i v M $ 1 0
Doctrine, will officiate at Bene
diction. The Rev. ’Theodore A^ donation of $10 was given
Haas, pastor of St. Patrick’s in. the past week to the Father
parish, will be deacon, and the Raymond E. Hamilton memor
Rev. Edward Day, assistant at ial burse. The burse total now
St, Bernadette’s parish, subdea is $1,227.57.
con.
I The contribution was made by
Several improvements in thej the Catholic Women's Press
archdiocesan cemetery have Iclub, Denver.
been made in the past year.
Some SO feet inside, on the| Donations to the burse in
newly curbed and resurfaced memory of the former assistant
road, stands a granite SO-foot at the Cathedral parish may be
crucifix on a five-foot granite sent to the Chancery office, 1536
pedestal dividing the traffic Logan street, Denver, Colo.
lanes.
80203.

(P at CatiM Phota)

Poster Girl
First Colorado child to be chosen to “lead the march” as
Poster Girl for 1K5, by the National Fonndation-March of
Dimes, foor-year-oM Mickey Heinicke who lives in St. Rose of
IJm a’s parish, is ready to step it ont so as to help manyother handicapped beys and girls througbont the nation. .After
all, she has been walking since sbe was two and a half years
old! (See story, Page 3.)

The first of a series of lecture- ish Charities of Denver and past Jeremiah Simmons, ADL com ity of Christian Doctrine; Leon
seminars, to be climaxed by a president of B’nai B’rith lodge munity consultant to the group. ard J. Olivas, Knights of Colum
Christian-Jewish conference at 71.
bus; Henry Newman, Rodef Sha
Regis college in January, will Their topic will be “The Na OTHER MEMBERS of the lom Synagogue; Dr. Martin
be held at 7:30 o’clock tonight,, ture of Jewish and Catholic Be committee include representa Hutt, Beth Joseph Synagogue.
Oct. 29, in Temple Emmanuel,! liefs and How These Express tives of various Jewish and Plans for the January confer
Denver.
Themselves in Our Personal and Catholic organizations in the ence were prompted by interest
Tonight’s session will be one Fhiblic Lives." James Reed of metropolitan area. They are: created during a Catholic-Jewish
of many activities being planned the Christian Family Movement Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burton dialogne conducted at Regis col
and Mr. and Mrs. James Reed, lege last May 7, as part of the
by a newly organized steering will preside.
Christian
Family Movement; college’s 1964 Regis Week ob
Temple
Emmanuel
is
located
committee in preparation for the
Mrs. Eugene Mathews, Archdio servance.
January conference, which will at 51 Grape street.
More than 125 persons attend
continue the work of a similar The second of three meetings cesan Council of Catholic Wom ed this one-day meeting, during
en;
Mrs.
Paul
Fitzgerald.
Catho
all-day session held last spring. in the series will be Nov. 19 at
which attitudes and images of
St. Pius X’s church in Anrora. lic Parent-Teacher league;
Christian-Judaic relations were
Tonrs
of
the
meeting
sites
will
JOINT SPONSORS of the con
Dr. Francis E. McCabe, Serra discussed.
ference and the preceding activ precede both the Oct. 28 and club; Bernard Lande, Mountain Officials felt, however, that
ities are Regis college and the Nov. 19 meetings.
States Institute of Judaism; broader community participation
•Anti - Defamation league of The Rev. Francis J. Maiecek, Mrs. Donald Friedman, Temple should be sought for future con
B’Nai B’rith.
S.J.. assistant professor of phil Micah; Eari Greinetz, BMH Con ferences and perhaps several
Scheduled to speak at the osophy at Regis college, has gregation Men’s club; Norman changes made in the conference
meeting tonight are Dr. Francis been named chairman of the Gray, Denver lodge B’nai format.
Kerins, philosophy department steering committee. Sheldon B’rith;
Formation of the steering
Ichairman at Loretto Heights col Steinhauser, regional director of Mrs. Irwin Sunshine, B’nai committee and its pre-conferlege, and Ben Blumberg, former the .Anti-Defamation league, is B’rith Women; John Yelenick ense orientation program have
1executive director of Allied Jew- isecretary of the committee, and and John McDonald, Confratern resulted from this critique.
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Benedictine Nuns in Colorado Springs
Discuss Liturgy Meet, Religious Life

First Youth
Concert Set
For Nov. 12
The first of the annual series
of youth concerts sponsored by
the Denver Symphony orches
tra, and co-sponsored by the
Gatholic Parent Teacher league
will be held in the Denver Au
ditorium arena at 10:30 a.m. on
Thursday Nov. 12, for seventh
and eighth grade students.
A second concert for fifth and
sixth grades in Denver is sched
uled for Jan. 21, 1965.
Some 2,500 will attend each of
these concerts, said Mrs. Paul
Hicks, reservations chairman
for the CPTX. She added that
two concerts, will be given at
Englewood for children in the
southwestern area of the city,
and another two in Aurora high
school.
Reservations may be made
by calling 781-0667, or 781-2155.
Total attendances will be 6,000
approximately, Mrs. Hicks said.

Fliff Friday
Club Speaker
“The Church of the Poor”
will be the subject of an ad
dress to be delivered by T.
Raber Taylor, prominent Den
ver attorney, at the meeting
of the First Friday club,
Thursday, Nov. 5, 1964, noon
at the Albany hotel. Mr. Tay
lor, a native Coloradan, has
been an active member of the
club since its beginning over
15 years ago. He is a leader
In St. Vincent de Paul society
work and many other religious
activities as well as disting
uishing himself in the law pro
fession.
Montevideo, U r u g u a y —
Thomas P. Goughian of Man
kato, Minn., president of Serra
International, w a s featured
speaker at the opening of Uru
guay's first national vocations
exhibit. Goughian is on an ex
tended tour of Latin America
and plans to visit Serra clubs
in various countries.
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The fourth annual Denver
archdiocesan Christmas festi
val will be held Friday, Dec.
ig, in the Regis college fieldhouse, the Very Rev. Monslgnor Richard C. Hiester, an
nounced this week.
MonsIgnor Hiester, archdio
cesan director of music, will
again serve as festival direc
tor. All archdiocesan high
schools In the metropolitan
area have been invited to par
ticipate in this year’s festival,
which will have as its theme,
“Christmas of All Nations.”

o c k h o r s t

g

C o.

GERARD R.
TaBOCKHORST, CPCU
PARTNER

JO H N E. ZO O K
PARTNER

dnMJuxmjL Mn£SL 1897
1130 PUBLIC SERVICE BIDG.

•25-0241

The
Rev.
Bonaventure
Schwinn, O.S.B., served as
chairman of the panel and dis
cussions. Participating in the
panel were Sisters Therese
O'Grady, Julia Wilkinson and
Aquinas Guilfoyle.

McGarity, Marilyn Krier, and
Susan Kros.

THE
COMMUNITY
DAY
closed with the chanting of Ves
pers and Compline in English.
In addition to Benet Hill Acad
The Very Rev. .Abbot Leonard Their topics were “The Bene emy of Colorado Springs, the
Schwinn, O.S.B., of Holy Cross dictine
Virtue — Religion:” Sisters of the Priory staff the
abbey, Canon City, offered Mass^ “What is an Apostle?;” and following elementary schools:
at 10:30 a.m. in the prioryi “The Spiritual and Corporal Sacred
Heart,
Colorado
chapel.
Works of Mercy in the Rule of Springs; Our Lady of Fatima
and St. Cajetan’s of Denver; Sa
St, Benedict.”
FOLLOWING LUNCH, mem
cred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo;
bers of the community heard re-; Discussion followed the pres ! Sacred Heart, Alamosa; and St.
ports on the Liturgical Confer entation of each topic.
■Joseph’s, Monte Vista.
ence attended by five of the Sis-, Reports on the Liturgical Con Combination elementary and
ters and took part in a panel ference recently held in St. Ihigh schools also staffed by this
discussion dealing with “ Bene Louis, Mo., were given by Sis ' community are in Antonito, Capdictine Essentials.”
ters Suzanne Schmelze, Clarity lUlin, and Walsenburg.

All Appointments For New Liturgical Mass
\
Now in Stock!
SEE DISPLAY AT CLARKE'S

Regis W ill Host
Yule Festival

Vocations Exhibit

L

Colorado Springs — Seventysix Sisters of St. Benedict, mem
bers of the Community of Benet
Hill, participated in a fall Com
munity day at the Priory here
the past Saturday.

Big Day for Loretto Sisters
Blessing a crucifix at dedication ceremon for the public the past Sunday concluded the
ies for the new Loretto Education center, Lit activities. .Assisting the .Archbishop are the
tleton, is Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den oRev. John E. Coter. J.C.D., left, assistant
ver. The dedication ceremonies the past pastor of Mother of God parish, and the Rt.
Thursday launched the celebration of the for Rev. Monsignor Forrest H. Allen, pastor of
mal opening of the new poslulancy and notivi- Holy Family parish, Denver.
ate of the Sisters of Loretto. An open house

School for Exceptional
Children Set at Center
An important phase of the ed would have IQ's ranging be
ucational activities of the new tween 50 and 80.
I
Loretto Education center in Lit-,
BOTH BOYS AND girls will
tleton will become effective in
be admitted to the school, which
September, 1965, when the Ha-;
will be operated for day stu
vern School for Exceptional'
children will be opened at the dents only. Ultimately, Sister
center.
Florence said, children between
the ages of six and sixteen can
The purpose of the school, ac
be enrolled.
cording to Sister Mary Flor
ence, provincial superior, will In the opening year, however,
be to provide training for chil the program will begin with
dren who are mentally handi those ranging from six to ten
capped but who are neverthe years of age. It is expected
less educable. Such children that next year there will be

OFFER MORE . . .

SPEER AT SHERMAN

E. COLFAX AT MAGNOLIA

three classes in the school, with
from eight to ten pupils in each
group.
In charge of the Havern school
will be Sister .M. Dorothy and
Sister M. Hildegarde. This year
both Sisters are studying at Syr-'
acuase university in Syracuse,;
N.irC on grants financed by the
.National Institute of Mental
Health. They will earn their
master’s degrees in the field of
special education.
.Although the new undertaking
will be the fir-st of its kind un
der Catholic asupices in the
state of Colorado, the enroll-'
ment will not be limited to chil
dren from Catholic families.
In the east wing of Loretto
Education center, six class
rooms, two offices, and a large
area which will serve as a rec
reation room and lunch room
for the children have been re 
s e rv e d for Havern school.
j THE N.AME Havern in the
I school’s title. Sister Florence ex' plained, honors Nancy Havern
who, with Mary-' Rhodes and
' Christina Stuart, belonged to
: the group of three young wom! en who were the first Sisters of
i Loretto,
I Under the direction of the.
I Rev. Charles Nerinckx, an e \liled Belgian priest doing misI sionary work in Kentucky, the
Ithree girls, all of them inter‘ ested in the teaching apostolate
' in that area, joined together to
form a religious community in
. 1812.

Portable Altars * Missal Stands * Standing Crucifixes
* Low Candle Sticks and Candelabra
NEW ALTAR MISSALS
IN PROCESS OF BEING SHIPPED TO US

CLARKl'S CHURCH GOODS
1633 Tremont Place

TAbor 5-3789

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

Fine Clothing for Men since 1893
DOWNTOWN— 601 Sixteenth Street at Welton

FINAL TWO DAYS
71$t ANNIVERSARY SALE

Denver Students
Win Elections
At Regis College,

ENGLEWOOD
(2775 So. Broadway)

SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER

AT LOWER PRICES
Complete funeral services are available at Olingers at very modest expense.
Prices are uniform at all our four convenient locations.
In eachinstance the family makes the casket selection which determines
the cost.
And it is a part of our creed that nobody has ever been denied an Olinger
service because of a lack of money.
. . . . positive proof that Olingers do offer more.

NEIGHBORHOOD

MORTUARIES

455-3663

0

Serving Denver’s Families Since 1890

Three Denver- students have
been elected to class offices at
Regis college and three other
Denverites were elected to the!
day student conclave.
Michael Connolly, 263 S. I
Washington street, was elected'
treasurer of the senior class;
and Michael Johnson, 4585 Bry
ant street, was named senior
class student senate alternate. I
Joseph J. Figlino, 460 S. Gar
field street, was ejected secre
tary of the junior class.
.Named as day student con
clave
representatives
were
Larry Beardsley, 1310 S. Race
street; Robert L. McHugh. Jr.,
4569 Irving street: and Richard
M. Scherer, 960 Teller street.

Stamp Credits
Are Offered
Credit on LIFE stamps may
be secured for next year’s '
campers at Camp St. Male If
the stamp books . .r e delivered
to the Very Rev. Monsignor
Richard Hiester, camp direc
tor before Dec. 31.
These stamps are still valu
able. .MonsIgnor Hiester said,
until the program expires
Dec. 31. Full stamp l ^ k s
have a credit of 52 per book.
Even partial
books
of
stamps and any extra stamps,
MonsIgnor Hiester added, may
be used to help the camp. .Af
ter Dec. 31, the stamp pro
gram and the stamps become
void.
LIFE stamps may be sent
to Monsignor Hiester at 1501
Pennsylvania street, Denver,
Colo. 80203.

T l M E LY

CLOTHES

Regular $ 9 0

Hart Schatfner & AAarx
Timely Clothes

SUITS
79
$

PARK FREE . . . NO CHARGE FOR EXTENDED PAYMENTS
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Poster Girl W ants To Be Nurse
When the baby with an open neinickes have a .son Tim. a;;ed Her legs are well developed. .Mickey likes to play with cines that led to victory over pospine (spina bifida) was given 9. in fourth grade at Godsman but she has no sensation cr mus- neighbor children. She can dress lio.
surgical treatment three days elementary school, and Lu .\nne cular control in them.
her dolls, and helps dry dishes The 1965 March of Dimes
after her birth, medical opinion 8, in third grade. Both are Every week she receives at home while sitting in a high will provide funds for research,
was that she would not be able healthy and well.
group therapy at Children s hos- chair. She also can help make care and education of birth-de
to stand or walk.Their sister, suddenly a celepital. Denver, and after her the beds. In September, 1965, fect patients.
Loving care and daily treat- hrity, gels around in full leg daily bath at home, her mother-she will attend the Boettcher Mickey Heinicke and her par
ment, at home and at the Den- braces with a pelvic band, and exercises Mickey's feet to keepjschool (for handicapped chil- ents provide an example of cour
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Ponder and Print

Makes
Quite a
Difference
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
The American public by and
large has been seriously dis
turbed by recent riots both
North and South. A riot repre
sents a serious breakdown in
law and order. One is watching
a given society cease to func
tion. Some sort of jungle stand
ard replaces ethics.
Louis J. Halle, writing in “The
New Republic" sees In these
same riots a too sudden demand
for full and equal rights. The
clamor for these r^h ts, how
ever, justified in themselves,
represents “ the abandonment of
patience, the refusal of self-dis
cipline that patience imposes".
It is, he thinks, one of the
“signs of demoralization" which
mark modern America.
In mid-July Edwin Newman
of NBC aired this problem in an
hour-long documentary. The
most frightening aspects of the
racial war were revealed by Ne
gro leaders in Harlem rallies.
The Harlem spokesmen left lit
tle doubt about the militancy of
that slum area or the misery
of the inhabitants. One rally
leader shouted, “I’m going to
kill before I am killed.” But
Newman himself struck the
proper balance in his observa
tion that the Negro has never
tried to overthrow but to join.
We thought later of the rele
vance of Halle’s remarks about
patience and self-discipline.
The program had one shocker
so far as we were concerned.
Los Angeles, one of the larger
metropolitan areas, was de
scribed as unusually free of ra 
cial turbulence; as, in fact, “the
best place in America for a Ne
gro to live." It Is a place of at
tractive Negro homes, with ade
quate educational facilities and
a reasonably affluent Negro
economy:
Well, we thought, this is quite
a different picture from that
presented by Cardinal McIn
tyre’s loud and insistent (if few)
critics.
Quite!
/S '
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FULL AS BCX)KS
All that Is transitory is only
an image. — Johann Wolfgang
von Goethe (174S-1832).
The deliberate aim at Peace
very easily passes into its
bastard
substitute. Anaes
thesia. — Aifred North Whitehead (1861-1947).

Here I Stand

What the X You Mark Means
By Frank Morriss
Every election day in a country such as ours decides con
siderably more than who will take office. At stake is how suc
cessful will be the idea that men can govern themselves.
Obviously this takes more than marking an X or pulling a
lever. Children can mark a ballot, and animals can, and have
been trained to, pull levers in order to gain rewards. No —
the experiment of self-government demands intelligent voting.
We hear on all sides that the important thing is to vote —
it makes no matter how, for whom, or for w hat Just exercise
the franchise.
If there were some magic potency in mere voting, Greece
of ancient times would still be a great natioa. So would the
kingdom of France, for there was more true representative
government under Louis than during the Terror.
THE KEY to survival of a nation in which the people vote

'Tell Me There
Is No Heir
By Paul H. Hallett
■’Tell me there is no hell,”
the dying woman in Samuel
Butler’s novel. The Way of
All Flesh, pleads with an
Anglican minister. “ I don't
mind if there is no heaven,
but tell me there is no hell."
Many people who have
thought about this dread mys
tery of revelation must have
been tempted to think like
this poor befuddled woman in
Butler’s novel, particularly
those who, like herself, never
bad the assurance that her
sins were forgiven in the con
fessional.
But true kindness does not
lie in muting this terrible
dogma but in teaching man to
avoid, without nervousness,
but with determination, the
things that lead to the loss of
his soul.
WHEN AN ECUMENICAL
Council reaffirms the exis
tence of hell, as the Second
Vatican Council recently did,
no one is surprised. Hell is
only too much de fide divina,
too Inelectably taught by
Christ, to explain away.
Hell Is above ail else a
fact, and one cannot argue
away a fact. It does no good
to be “progressive” where a
fact is concerned. I am re
minded of the reply that the
evil spirit gave to Faust in
Christopher Marlowe's 16th
century play. Faust, who
thought he knew or could
know everything, told (he
devil: “ I think that hell’s a fa
ble.” The devil’s reply was
given with Satanic ^gnity:
“HMn think so still, until ex
perience change thy mind."
Faust, in Marlowe’s drama,
learned about bell the hard
way.
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Editor, the Register:
Thanks to G. J. Gustafson for calling attention to a point
in the conduct of Baltimore’s Madalyn Murray in her antiAmerican crusade — Who is Paying the Bill?
No red-blooded American would knowingly sponsor such
a lost cause. The big question is. Who is paying the bill?
The fight against Communism is not a political issue. It
is a spiritual combat that must be fought out on the free
wheeling area of psychology. Denial of God proves nothing but
the stupidity of a weak mind.
The people who fight belief in God can kill a hundred or a
million believers, but they cannot kill an idea. Truth exists as
an objective reality, whether we recognize it or not.
I plead with all women to come to the aid of their country.
This is election year and a pivotal period in our history. Study
the promises and threats of opposing candidates and let your
conscience guide your vote.
Mrs. James A. Seery, Springfield, 111.

• <TM« f« tlghf?’
Editor, the Register:
Sen. Goldwater makes this remark in his speeches very
often. “You know in your heart this is right."
Referring to an article in the New York Times, I hereby
quote his comments on the somewhat less contentious ques
tion of Importing seasonal farm labor from Mexico.
The candidate wired Ted Hubbard of the Weekly Tribune
in Dixon in the San Joaquin Valley farm belt saying that the
importation opposed by organizations as a wage-cutting device
should be continued, “until we can find ways of satisfying
the need for farm labor through domestic sources?"
Public law 78 authorizing such importations expires at tt^e
end of the year and its renewal is before Congress.
Regardless of the injustices that have been done to the mi
grant Mexican worker Sen. Barry Goldwater still would say,
“ You know in your heart this is right” or is it?
Mrs. F. Turner, Little Falls, Minn.

* Not of R o c o n l Origin
Editor, the Register:
In reference to the article “Servant of Redemption” as
Council title for Mary? It came as a kind of big surprise in
reading the conclusion of it.
. the actual use of the title
’Mediatrix’ for Our Lady is of a recent origin."
Checking in a few minutes the Greek and the Latin
patrology — only for the period which goes from the year 300
to 1100 — I counted at least 16 Fathers in the Orient and at
least IS in the West who made use of the term "Mediatrix.’’
I read the word "Mediatrix" at least 80 times in the Fathers
of the East, and at least 20 in the Fathers of the West
Can we honestly tell our people that the title “Mediatrix" is
of a recent origin???
Father A. G. Mondini, F.S.C.J., Monroe, Mich.
Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
IIIM M I

Many people in (be past two
centuries
have
adopted
Faust’s thinking, though I de
voutly hope that few have had
his final experience. But
why? Not one shred of evi
dence has come to light during
all those years to disprove a
single word of (he dread doc
trine that hell exists and
that hell is etern al No evi
dence could be brought against
it. It is a supematorai fact,
impervious to scientific dis
proof. The philosophical argu
ments that have been used to
disprove it are only too vul
nerable. The difficulties it
raises are titanic, but no
number of difficulties make
a doubt.
Hell is basically as credible
(0 us as it was to Dante,
whose seventh centennial will
be observed next year. We do
not, like Dante, fancy putting
people we know into hell, but
maybe that is because we
think there is no conclusive
reason why we should not go
there ourselves — but for the
infinite mercy of God.
WE OFTEN hear com
plaints nowadays that the doc
trine of hell is seldom
preached.
Christ
Himself
preached It rather often and
very emphatically in the three
years of bis ministry.
It is not the purpose of the
present Ecumenical Council
to explore the ramifications of
dogmas like that of perdition.
But, in giving guidance for
Christian living, it had to re
affirm the mystery of hell. It
is for later theologians to
elucidate some of its ques
tions; it is for us to meditate
upon the fact that between
saving our soul and losing it
there is no intermediate
choice.

is how well those people govern themselves. So actually
Americans, when they vote, cast ballots on whether .^tmerica
will survive, and ultimately whether government will survive
in which people are the masters rather than those they elect.
It is a sobering thought, or at least it should be. Anyone who
ponders it is not going to rush off to the polls without some
soul-searching.
The America in which people began to vote was very simi
lar to the Greece in which people began to vote. It was small,
rural.
,
Many persons actually knew — and often knew well — the
man they sent to Congress. Many persons actually knew the
men who became President, or had seen him and heard him
speak. At least they knew the electors they sent to vote for
that President.
Today this is hardly the case. Does that mean that intelli
gent, self-government has become impossible? It does not so
long as (here exists a high degree of honesty in those whose
duty it is to convey information and news to the people, and
so long as the people retain the energy and zeal to seek out
and understand the truth about the men and issues involved.
If partisanship ever governs our great news media, how
ever, so that the newspapers, television stations, news gather
ing agencies, etc., neglect their primary duty of reporting the
truth, then self-government in a nation such as ours will be
come difficult if not impossible. The people must be able to
trust what is reported as facts in their newspapers. They must
be isure that mere opinion — no matter how well informed that
opinion may be — has not been interwoven with that which
is supposed to be the reporting of pure ^ews.
IN THE WILLINGNESS to supply the people with informa
tion as it is — uncolored and undistorted — the communica
tions media show their trust in the ability of the,people to
make intelligent decisions. If the news media fail in that duty,
they are striking not a blow merely at a political candidate —
they are striking a blow at the wellspring of self-government.
On the part of the people, there must be a willingness to
listen to both sides before making a decision on balloting.
There mnst be an honest attempt to weigh what is being pro
posed, to strip from what is said mere verbiage and honestly
ask which side makes greater sense, hews closest to principle
and fact. This demands an intellectual effort. The fact is that
the average person has sufficient intelligence to make that ef
fort, if he is not lolled into lazy voting by his own prejudice
or greed.
It is in a way unfortunate that mechanical progress has
outmoded the old paper ballots, at least in most places. There
was something grand in the gesture required to ink an X aft
er a candidate’s name. It was the personal attempt to seal
an ideal into political reality. It was the great signature of
self-rule. Still — machine or pen — we make an X today as
long as freedom allows us to. The X we make marks the spot
where self-rule lives or dies.
WE SHOULD have done with the notion we are merely
voting in an election. We are voting for a nation’s future. The
policies and appointments of Presidents voted into office as
long as 12 or 16 years ago still affect our daily lives today. The
same will be true many years hence. In voting for a President
we vote for future Supreme Court Justices who may be on
the bench when children now in grade school come of voting
age.
You may think that you enter the spot where you make
that X alone and unwatched. You do not. All of those who
worked to bring self-rule to men are watching over your shoul
der.
But not only the past is standing to see bow yon vote —
the children of this generation, and their children yet unborn
are there.
They challenge you to vote to augment a heritage — and
the heritage is freedom.

wiam

THAT'S L IF E ....?
On the Home Scene

Baptism in English
By James M. Shea
Baptism never sounded so
good as it did last Sunday,
when I heard the wbrds of
the holy rite wholly in Eng
lish.
1 realize that the little girl,
Mary Ellen Morris,
would
have been
received
into
Christ’s Mystical Body no less
surely and swiftly if the rite
had been conducted in Latin,
Greek, or Gaelic.
But the fact is that every
word of the ceremony was
spoken in English and heard
and understood by the com
pany of some 30 persons —
parents,
godparents,
and
other relatives — who turned
out for the occasion.
I was only a proxy god
parent, standing in for a man
600 miles distant, but I shud
dered no less than a fullfledged godparent at the exor
cism of the devil, marveled
no less at the strange and
meaningful signs, and re
joiced no less at the incorpo
ration of Mary Ellen into the
Church.

OF COURSE its possible
for a priest to mumble Eng
lish, if he is so disposed, as
well as Latin. But somehow
it seems less likely. Speaking
in a tongue you know is for
eign to all of your listeners,
you have less motiVation for
clarity and precision. But
when you address them in
their own tongue, you know
that they will be more keen
ly aware of carelessness.
Perhaps it is unfair to re
call it, but the first time I
was pre.sent as,a godfather at
Baptism I was appalled at
the hurried Latin patter and
couldn’t help wondering what
it ail could possibly mean to
the unaccustomed — those
who were not Catholics, for
example.
But in the English rite,
everyone present was made
more aware of the richness of
the ceremony than its length.
Use of the language of the
people has accomplished this.
Has any of the mystery
been lost? On the contrary,
the mystery is heightened, if
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Our Readers Advise and Dissent
• P a s t ‘M a a a § o d M o w s ’
Editor, the Register:
The presideotial candidates have spoken on the school
question, and the issue is clear. But we must get past “man
aged news,” etc., so people will know that only Barry Goldwater believes federal assistance to education should go to all
school children.
Edward J. Murphy, South Bend, Md.

* RoM iy Bwforw ll•ctio ll Roy
Editor, the Register:
One cannot help but think of ail the wonderful victories
Christianity has achieved through the intercession of our Lady,
Queen of the Rosary. Even during this past year, the people
of Brazil were overjoyed to discover that the holy Rosary
helped them in their efforts to install an anti-Communist
government after a long period of dangerous confusion in that
country. "More things are wrought by prayer than the world
ever dreams of.”
Would it be possible for American Catholic families to say
the Family Rosary on the days preceding Nov. 3 for the in
tention that our country will be granted the proper leadership
so necessary at this time? Perhaps this little extra sacrifice
on the part of Catholics scattered throughout our country will
bring a favorable answer to our prayers.
the Spillane Family, Harper Woods, Mich.

* In Politics?
Editor, the Register:
Enclosed is our subscription for three years. Though I
would not think of dropping my subscription to the Register,
I find it strange that before Kennedy’s nomination and elec
tion the Register took great pains practically to canonize him.
1 believe that in the Goldwater-Miller ticket Catholics will have
a lot more to gain, principally in the field of education, as Mr.
G. has been specific as to his views toward helping private as
well as public schools. Still hardly no mention of that fact in
our Register. As for Miller it seems to me that he should be at
least given token consideration in your paper. He went to
a Catholic university, which is more than you could say for
President Kennedy. I hate to think that the Register is playing
or has played politics, but I cannot arrive at any other con
clusion.
As for Viet Nam, in view of Father P. O’Connor’s reports,
and I’m sure they are accurate, I would like to see some
editorial comment as to the reasons for the situation there. Has
it not been abetted, even encouraged by our State department
and will not the Catholics there be left to the mercy of the
Buddhists again with the leadership of some coming from this
administration.
Pamphile Morrissette, Auburn, Me.

* ‘Changes’ as Penance
Editor, the Register:
I am one of those who have been struggling (not very
successfully, as those within earshot will testify!) to “sub
merge their inclinations.. . ’’ as recommended by James M.
Shea in his cplumn entitled “ More Change Than Renewal."
Nearly a year ago, the idea of offering the inevitable
suffering these “changes” would bring as the necessary
penance to ensure their success was brought to my mind. Our
Lord spoke of ’’. . .prayer and fasting" as essential at times
(Matt. 17:20), and in the language of the Cursillos, paianca
(the lever action) is a very important part of the united com
munity effort.
Perhaps you would like to suggest to your readers that
when the struggle to accept thqse changes seems almost more
than they can bear they simply murmur ’’. . .for Your inten
tion” to God and offer their unhappiness in the spirit of “and
fasting” for the success of the Holy Spirit’s intention in this
renewal.
I am no shining example of this idea, believe me, but a
couple of people I have mentioned it to tell me it has helped
th e m .. .and I know it is helping me.
Mary Howard, Zephyrhills, Fla.

* ‘3 Minutes’ Too Long
Editor, the Register:
In reply to “ Ruth Johnston, New Orleans, La.,’’ concerning
the fast and reception of Holy Communion.
When one is in love ’’3 minutes” can be too long to wait
for the loved one. There are many ways of doing penance, and
God is the only judge of its merit. Christ gave us His Precious
Body at a meal. He set the example and He did not make His
.Apostles wait, not even the namby-pamby, weak-kneed Judas
Iscariot. There should be only one matter required against the
reception of our God and that is mortal sin (in full conscious
ness thereof).
The Church must meet the needs of the people and the
people need the Holy Eucharist. Our Blessed Mother knows
there is peace in penance and that our Lord is the strength in
both.
Mrs. Diane Marie Spriggs, Port Deposit, Md.

* Woofs All Now
Editor, the Register:
Why don’t they preach more about the resurrection of the
body? Tell people they are right in loving and cherishing their
bodies, right in wanting to be beautiful, right in valuing youth.
After all. our bodies will live forever. Youth is eternal by
Christ’s own words and God’s own beauty is the cause of the
being of all that is.
With modem paganism its vision stops at death and.
therefore, in despair, frustration, and panic it wants all now
— both the promise, which is indeed here now, and the ful
fillment.
.\ Reader, Kimball, S: Dak.

anything. It would be bizarre
to suppose that the mystery
of Baptism depended upon
mysteriousness of language.
To hear the devil banished,
to listen to the invocation of
the Blessed Trinity, to accept
the invitation to “come into"
the church, to reflect upon
the symbols with which the
Church surrounds the event
— all of this is likely to make
you think longer and more
deeply about the significance
of the sacrament, if my own
experience is any index.
Believe me. It Is not that I
am opposed to Latin. Thongh
no expert in the language, I
cherish It, and I am glad the
Church is determined to keep
it as its official language. Bnt
at the same time I am not
opposed to human communi
cation. In fact, I cherlih this,
also, and the use of the lan
guage of the people is an ef
fective contribution to com
munication. I’m pleased that
the Council Fathers agree so
whole - heartedly with me
about this.

... .

•

M as s o s to r S tu d o n ts

Editor, the Register:

|

Regarding recent letters on Masses for students, we at St.
Michael’s college have found a substantial increase in attend
ance and in Holy Communions by scheduling Masses at more
convenient hours.
In addition to the usual Masses at 7 and 7:30 a.m., we have
one Mass at 11:30 a.m. and another at 4:30 p.m. These latter
two permit a student to hear Mass before eating and with
enough time after hi$ previous meal so that he can receive if
he wishes. Our campus Holy Name Society provides the Mass
servers and the lay readers.
John D. Donoghue, Winooski Park, Vermont

* Quatrain for Today
Editor, the Register:
This most eloquent quatrain of Alexander Pope is especial
ly applicable in our own time with the American government
formulating suicidal policies based on “coexistence" with the
Soviets:
Here is an evil of such frightful mien.
That to be bated needs but to be seen.
Yet seen too often, familiar with its lace.
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.
John J. Keenan, Brom^ N.Y.

* Dlrappolntod
Editor, the Register:
I must say reluctantly that recent issues of the Register
have been disappointing. Now that the third session of the
Council is under way and has caused a fresh wave of confu
sion in the minds of millions of Catholics I hoped that the
Register would try at best to set the record straight.. -Now
that the third session of the Council has brought up such things
as attacks on the doctrine of Mary being the Mediatrix of all
grace and the liberal Catholic Press has ignored the clear
statement of Pope Paul in his encyclical that he is going to
have the final say in all decisions however large the majority
vote might be. Some of us hoped the Denver Register would
offer some intelligent comment. 13113 has not happened.
Finally you published the findings of a poll craducted by
the .ADC accusing Catholics of Anti-Semitism. But have you
got a clear statement from the ADC as to what is their def
inition of Anti-Semitism?.. .Does not the ADL consider that
.Anti-Zionism is the same as Anti-Semitism? And do they not
want the new Testament revised?
Edward O'Brien, Colgan, Ontario

Letters for (be “ Advise aud Dissent” ceinma from readers
of the “Register" are most welcome. The editors reserve the
right to edit these letters, and, where necessary becanse of
lack of space, to run excerpts of the longer letters. Cootribntors are asked to keep their letters as short as possibie so as
to give more people the opportunity to express opiaioBS.
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Regisforials

We get so used to an evil
that, like those living near a
sewage plant, we cease to
smell it.
So I was somewhat surpris
ed when Charles H. Keating,
Jr.,
founder and national
chairman of Citizens for De
cent literature, said that Den
ver was one of the worst cities
in the nation — ranking with
Los Angeles — for the sale
and distribution of obscene lit
erature.
As one who has traveled all
over the country, in his dedi
cated, uncompensated, and not
too-weD-thanked war against
obscenity, Mr. Keating ought
to know. In 1$ minutes in Den
ver — his first visit here — he
uncovered more pornography
than most Denverites suspect
in a lifetime.
THE GREAT MAJORITY of
Denverites, of course, are not
looking for such rot — but
you can bet that the potential
sex criminals are! And it is
vital to our civic welfare to
know just what is being sold
— over the counter, not under
— In Denver’s downtown
news stores.
I believe that most neigbborbood druggists are co-operatiag with aroused parents
and other citizens wbo ask
them not to dlqiiay magazines
that cater to hot, but some of
the larger dowatown outlets
— downtown and in the bus
statloni and the Municipal
airport — display at least
grey-line material.
I w u told by a city offi
cial that the municipality,
though It owns the airport, is
legally forbidden to control
the news display of the store
that features such novels as
Tropic of Cancer and the
familiar
girlie magazines,
though not the "extreme”
stuff.
MR. KEA'HNG OS confident
that law enforcement could

Judge Charles Rosenbaum,
former judge for the Denver
District court, has accepted
chairmanship of the 36th annual
Brotherhood Award dinner to be
held Dec. 2 by the (Colorado re
gion, National Council of Chris
tians and Jews.
Highlight of the dinner will be
the presentation of a Brother
hood Citation award to some cit
izen for outstanding contribu
tions to bettering human rela
tions and inter-religious under
standing.
Last year’s award went to
Walter K. Koch, president of
the Mountain States Telephone
company. The recipient of this
year’s citation will be announc
ed in the near future.

proceed effectively against at
least the worst type of porno
graphic magazines, such as
those he showed his audience
last Saturday night.
But men nearer to the scene
— and they are men of ideals
as well as practical knowl
edge — point to the failures
met in securing convictions of
offending pomographers in
the Denver courts.
And, as one of them point
ed out to me, there is no bet
ter advertising for a novel or
magazine than an indictment
of the dealer, and his acquit
tal.
Perhaps, as Mr. Keating
suggested, this was because
those w h o brought action
against this pornography did
not go about it right.
There are many steps to
take before a dealer can be
convicted, and one misstep
can throw a case out of court.
The Citizens for Decent Liter
ature has detailed instructions
on how to proceed.
If enough people in Denver
are aroused to this menace,
the law could make convic
tions; of that there is no
doubt. But there is too much
apathy and ignorance.
Mr. Keating, the greatest
leader in his field, spoke to
an audience of but 27 people.
Of course, Saturday night
was not the best night to draw
a crowd. Also, the News and
Post, though informed of
Keating’s coming and given
background material, said
nothing about it. Only the
Register printed the an
nouncement of his speech.
' All this only points up the
apathy that must first be
overcome before we can make
a dent in the mountain of filth
that is poisoning young minds.
MAKE NO MISTAKE about
it. as long as we are not wil
ing to prosecute dealers in
pornography, we can expect
more Jenkins cases and more
rapes.

A t I n t e r f a i lh M e e t
Talking over the success of an interfaith clergy meeting
held Tuesday in Temple Emanuel are participants in a panel
discussion that was one of the highlights of the session. They
are, from left, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John Cavanagh, editor
and business manager of the “ Register” system of newspa
pers; Rabbi Earl Stone of Temple Emanuel, and Dr. Paul
H. A. Noren, pastor of Augustana Lutheran church. Their topic
was “The Theology of Death.” Some 100 members of the clergy
attended the meeting^ which was sponsored by the Metropolitan
Health association of the five-county area. Featured speaker
at a luncheon prior to the panel discus.sion was Dr. James .\.
Galvin, who talked on “The Psychology of Death.”

Lutheran Says Protestants
Should Take Up Initiative
A prominent Lutheran layman ister staff the past week. Dr.
in Denver, welcoming some re Lindell praised the decisions of
cent decisions of the Second the Vatican Council Fathers re
Vatican Council on Christian garding Christian unity.
He said he hopes that other
unity, feels that it is now time
for Protestant churches to ex Christian bodies will respond
ercise a similar initiative.
with equally generous actions
He is Dr. Eldward A. Lindell, toward Church unity.
assistant dean of the Denver Bom and educated in the Den
university College of Arts and ver area. Dr. Lindell was' for
Sciences and director of the some years associated with the
Lutheran Lay School of Theo Denver public school system,
logy, which he helped to found and for the past four years has
been assistant dean of the Uni
the past year.
Dr, Lindell will deliver the versity of Denver college of arts
Reformation Day sermon in Au I and sciences.
gustana Lutheran church .Sun He is a member of the board
day, Nov. 1, on the topic, "The of Midland Lutheran college in
Fremont, Neb.
Legacy of Luther.”
In 1963 he visited East Ger
INTERVIEWED BY A mem
ber of the Denver Catholic Reg- man locations of interest to Lu
therans. including Wittenberg.
Erfurt and the W'artburg.
DEAN LINDELL was selected
this year as the outstanding fa
culty member of his college fa
culty in the university.

Biology Chairman at b re tto Heights
Hamed to Science Study Committee

.•\ctive in L u th e r r e s e a r c h for

many years, he is especially in
terested in the theological and
rently adapting the courses for ecumenical aspects of the Lu
local use.
theran church today.

Sister Jeanne d’Arc of Loretto
HlghU college has been appoint
ed to the steering committee of
the Biological Sciences Curricu
lum study (BSCS) which has its
headquarters on the University
of Colorado campus in Boulder.
The BSCS was established
five years ago to work tor the
improvement of biological edu
cation. Under BSCS auspices,
eminent research biologists and
high school biology teachers
have worked to prepare new
materials for use in high school
biology classes.
THREE NEW tenth-grade bi
ology courses, BSCS blue, green
and yellow versions, were the
result of four years of writing
and testing of new high school
biology materials.
These
courses present the newest in
formation available in biology,
with major emphasis on con
cepts and development of knowl
edge.
Since commercial release of
these books a year ago, they
have won widespread accept
ance by high schools all over
the United States.
M aty high schools la the Dea>

Sister Jeanne d’Arc
ver area are currently using
these materials. The reactions
of the scientific community to
these new courses have been
overwhelmingly favorable.
There also has been consid
erable interest outside the
United States, and a number
of overseas countries are cur-

SISTER JEANNE D’ARC has
been instrumental in preparing
teachers for using the new bi
ology curriculum in the schools.
For the past two summers she
has been director of Inservice
institutes to orient teachers to
the new books. ’These institutes
have been sponsored by the Na
tional Science foundation.
Sister Jeanne d’Arc is one of
the 27 outstanding biologists and
educators serving on the BSCS
steering committee, the general
policy committee which deter
mines the activities and broad
policy of the BSCS.
Sister Jeanne d’Arc, who holds
a doctorate, has beien on the
faculty of Loretto Heights col
lege since 1949, and is chairman
of the department of biology at
the college.

OFnClAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
approval. Wo conRrm it as the official pubUcathm of the
irrlwllnroit Wbatover appears in Its columns over the
signature «f the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia li herdiy declared official. '
Wt hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
I
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese tor the reading of
The Register.
U URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of S t Francis de Sales
Archtoshop of Denver
Jan. 28. ItW.

He was also a delegate to the
White
House Refugee con
ference. He visited and inter
viewed refugees in camps in
many countries including Hun
gary, West Berlin, Israel, the
Middle East, Hong Kong, and I ’Tuition at Regis college will
be increased J40 per semester
South America.
for fulltime students effective in
He wrote a Manual on Ameri September, 1965, the Very Rev.
can Citizenship used as a tex- Richard F. Ryan, S.J., Regis
book by aliens desiring to be president, announced Thursday.
come naturalized.
The increase, approved by the
He served as judge of the dis board of trustees of the college,
trict court of the City and Coun will raise the tuition at Regis to
ty of Denver and is a past sen 3465 per semester.
ior vice president of the Colo
rado Bar association. He is a FATHER RYAN said the in
member of the advisory com crease at Regis w is prompted
mittee of the U.S. Air Force by a growing imbalance between
academy.
operational expenditures and in
come. a common problem of
JUDGE ROSENBAUM is a most institutions of higher learn
ing.
“However, we have tried to

Regis College Announces
Increase of Tuition Fees

DESPITE THE RAISE, Regis
tuition rates still remain below
the national average for com
parable institutions. Father Ry
an said.

l i FIK E
COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST
CO M M U N IO N SUPPLIES
Judge Charles Rosenbaum
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Wide Selection of
Veils Priced
from $2.25
Featuring our
own bMk
“ChUd Prays.”
Also—“Welcome Jesus.”
"Pray Always.”
St. Joseph Children’s
Missal

Attn.; Attar Societies
A ltar Linen, Alb Linen „ . . Now in Stock

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Store Hours
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week Days
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays

Principol sponsor of legalized Bingo Law
Endorsed by
Anthony F. Zarlengo
Edward Jersin

hold any increase to a minimum
in an attempt to keep our tui
tion within the financial range
of all qualified students,” Fath
er Ryan said.
In keeping with this endeavor
Father Ryan indicated that Re
gis college this year offered
more assistance to students in
the form of scholarships and
loans than ever before. “And we
are enlarging this program still
further in the future.”

Gene Steinke
Robert Slattery
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The Denver Catholic Register merita our cordial

trustee of both the National termountain region of the AntiJewish hospital and the Allied!Defamation League of B’nai
Jewish Community council. He B'rith. Formerly he was chairis also on the boards of the Colo-1 man of the Trust Fund commitrado region of NCCJ and the in- tee of the United Fund.
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THE PRE.MIUM PLATE din
ner will be held at 7 p.m. Wed
nesday, Dec. 2, in the Grand
Ballroom of the Brown Palace
hotel. It is open to the public.
’Tickets at J50 per person may
be reserved by calling 534-4645.
In accepting the chairman
ship, Judge Rosenbaum said:
’’Good-will and cooperation of
all religious faiths has become
necessary, not alone as a mat
ter of policy, not alone as a
matter of common decency, but
as a matter of patriotism neces
sary to our survival.
“We must have conferences of
this kind to call every man
‘brother’.
"If we fail, those who do not
believe, will be calling him
‘comrade’.”
As a jurist and tireless work
e r in humanitarian causes.
Judge Rosenbaum was appoint
ed in June, 1960, by President
Eisenhower as a member of the
United States delegation of the
15th General Assembly of the
United Nations.
He was in the assembly ses
sions attended by Khrushchev,

Tito. Nehru, Nasser and Castro.
In 1957 he was appointed repre
sentative of the U.S. to the In
tergovernmental Committee for
European Migration, Geneva,
Switzerland.

pa. Pol. Adv.

Dr. Edward A. Lindell

R«f is Student
To Attend Meet

Fred CTervi, president of the
Student Senate Executive board
at Regis college, will attend a
special conference of student
body presidents of the 28 Jesuit
colleges and universities
at
Fordham university. New York,
The Denver Catholic Register
Oct. 30-Nov. 1.
Qervi, a senior from Floris
President ................................ ..Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Editor and Busineu M anager.........RL Rev. John B. Cavanagh sant, Mo., will discuss the Regis
Associate Business Manager ............... Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty college student leadership con
ference and freshman orienta
Managinf E d ito r.................................................. Miles F. Porter tion program during the FordAssociate Editors ..Linus M. Rlordan, Paul H. Hallett. Clement ham meeting.
J . Zecha, James R. Walsh, and David R. Millon.
News Editor ............................................................ Edward Smith
Production M anager...........................................Robert W. Lynch
Advertising Director .......................................... John J. Murphy
Circulation D irector..............................................Julia M. Boggs
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Judge Charles Rosenbaum To Head
Annual Brotherhood Award Dinner

Denver's Shame
— Pornography
By PanI H. Hallett

The Denver Catholic Register

''Albert says it has a
fastback, four-on the-floor and a
money-saving ANB auto loan.”
Tho ’€5 cars are marvels of convenience, power and
style. And an ANB Auto Loan can make yours a mar
vel of thrift! Just ask your dealerto arrange financing
through American National Bank. It's the low-cost
way to buy your car a month at a time. If you like,
our Instalment Loan Department would be delighted
to help you personally. Stop In. Or send Albert.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
M SM B E R

17lh and Stout ’ 244-69] J

'

Member, Most Precious Blood Parish

'

Member, Knights of Columbus

* Trial Lawyer, 14 years
> Present Municipal Judge . . . Handled over 35,000 matters
9

'

President, Denver Chapter, National Association for Retarded Children

*

Established Family Debt Counseling Service
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B efore G ro u p of 3 0 0 in C o lo ra d o Springs:

B ew a re o f C om o la ren c\

lute/teef to W O M ^ M

Colorado .Springs — Com
placency and lethargy were
-harply criticized here la^t
"week before 300 member.s of
the Colorado Springs District

of the Denver .Archdiocevan
Council of Catliolic Women.
The .'Speaker at the Dublin
House lunclieon wa.s the Rev,
Harry E. Hoewischer. S.J..
chairman of the department of
psychology of Regis college,
Denver.
Hr called apathy and indif
ference dangers eating at the
St. .Joseph's (Juild of Denver roots of .American life.
"Wc were complacent dur
will hold its next meeting at 2
p.m. on Saturday. .Nov. 7. in the ing the rise of the Third Reich
library of St. Francis de Saigs’ in the 1930s,” he said. “Then
high school, Denver with Mmes. ■ we were surprised to read
Arthur Turner, A. .1. Dunst, .Ar-' that the things Hitler said he
thur Michaud, John Craig and would do were really being
W. H. Langley as hostesses. A s; done.”
a special feature. Miss Frances | Even then, wc were not con
Peavy will present her collec-! cerned, he said.
tion of unusual rosaries.
“FORTA' years ago no one
The following were installed lived under Communism. Now
as officers for the coming year: i four out of 10 persons in the
President. Mrs. C. H. Bettinger; world are dominated by it.”
secretary, Mrs. Joseph Figlino; ■ Father Hoewischer told his
treasurer. Mrs. T'red Frank; audience. “And this Was ac
hostess chairman. Mrs., Arthur complished in general without
Turner: membership, Mrs. Tho revolution. Now we don’t both
mas Aull. program. Miss Vincie er to read about it. Ix-thargy
Bianco; ways and means, Mrs. is afflicting the people.”
Kevin Dever; publicity. Mrs.
The Jesuit educator blamed
Henry Jacques.
.America’s racial situation on
people who “ can’t afford to get
involved because of what their
friends and neighbors will
think.”
He cited 1he situation as

World Understanding Topic
Of Rosary Guild Breakfast
International
undeistandinft
and the work of Itie United Na
tions was the theme of tlie talk
Riven by Mrs. .lohn Fiore to
the Federal women workers at
the ninth annual breakfast of
Our Lady of the Hosary Ouild
at the Albany hotel, Denver, re
cently. Approximately 100 wom
en attended the breakfast, fol
lowing participation at Mass in
Holy Ghost church.
Mrs. Fiore is executive di
rector of the Mile High Chapter
of AAUN NESCO. She was in
troduced by Miss .Anne I..aughlin, lecturer and educator. Har
old Alexander of th^ .Mario
Singers sang several selections.
The Rev. George Weibel, the
guild’s spiritual director and
pastor of Nativity of Our Lord
parish, Broomfield, welcomed
the members. Mrs. Mary Carr,
president of the guild, conduct
ed the installation of officers.

r

C O M M U N IO N
DRESSES

ELIGIBILITY for member
ship in Our Lady of the Rosary
guild requires that any Federal
woman employe may apply if
she is a Catholic. Retired mem-,
bers of Federal Civil Service;
are eligible. Women interested:
in membership may obtain in-j
formation by calling Mrs. Na-j
gel. 4‘24-7B18, or Mrs. Carr, 244-!
6265.

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear in the
"Denver Catholic Register” is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their ma
terial at the "Register” office
at this time to assure publica
tion in the following Thursday
issue.

dry cleaning
"W h e re th e c h a rm o f
new ness is re s to re d "

Member of:
* National Institute of
Dry Cleaning
• American Institute of
Laundering

call ma 3 4281 for the
convenience of pick up
and delivery in Denver

t 7 .f i to i 1 l . f l
S in s 5 to to
SM ALL D E P O S IT W IL L
HOLD A N Y IT E M

HARTZ SMART
SHOPPE

and all subuibs.
LAUNDERERS
AND
ClEANERS

Infants’, Children’s and
Ladies' Wear
7301 Norih Federal
Westminster Plaza Shopping
Center

P hon* M A . 3 -4 2 8 1
2 5 0 0 CURTtS

a reputation maintained
since 1905

429-3323

St. Christopher
M edal & Key Chain

b

SILVER AND GOLD

A t C olo rad o Springs D is fritf M e e tin g
At a recent meeting of the Colorado
Springs District of the Denver Archdioeesan
Council of Catholic Women the Rev. Harry
E. Iloewischer, S..L, left, of Regis college.
Denver, talks with Mrs. RavmomI Nixon,
president of the district, and the Very Rev.

Prominent Speakers Listed
For Convention of NCCW

VARIOUS panel discussions
will be held on Saturday, Nov,
14. Among those conducting the
panels will be Dorothy Height,
president of the National Council

Guaranteed for 1 Year

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined
Visual Care
Contact Lenses

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

Send Check or Money Order to;

MARTIN C. O ’DOWD

For Appointment Call:.
825-8883

1311 Detroit St.
Denver, Colorado

MARY ANNE |
BAKERIES t

Safeway Steaks always Best!
S afew ay sells only U.S. Choice G rade Beef Cuts.

All Butter
CAKES
for
P a r iit t
and
Waddings

Call

The l)iibic> and toddleiv at
Infant of Prague Nursery,
Denver, have a group of de
voted new friends this year —
the membi-rs of the .Alpha
chapter of Epsilon Sigma ,AIpha sorority.
The sorority, an interna
tional philanthropic and so
cial group, is dedicating the
proceeds of its major fund
raising activities of the year
to purchasing needed items
of equipment for the nursery.
Many of the members, wo
men of all faiths, also are
volunteering many hours each
week to helping to care for
the children at the Catholic
Charities-operated home.

.NOW l.NDER « a\ is a sale
of Irick-or-treat Halloween
candy sponsored by the group,
with profits earmarked for the
nursery.

Theresians' Lunchean
Ta Be Held on Nov. 3

The Denver group, besides
assisting the Infant of Prague
nursery this year, has helped
the Queen of Heaven orphan
age.

The Therosians of Denver will
hold their luncheon meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 3, at the Park
Lane Hotel, Denver, beginning
at 12:30 p.m. The guest speaker
will be John A’elenick, president;
of the archdioeesan executive'
board of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. His topic,
will concern the lay aposlolate.
The Tlieresians are a group of
activ’c women who promote and
encourage vocations to the sis
terhood.

MRS. MAURICE J. ’WIESER, the former Patricia C.
Vecchiarelli, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Vec
chiarelli of Denver. Bride
groom is the son of Maurice
Wieser of Denver. Double-ring
ceremony was performed re
cently in St. Catherine’s
church. Denver. .A reception
was held in the Colorado
Grange hall. Following a trip
to the West Coast, the couple
is now residing in Denver. '

Dallas. Tex. — A dispensation!
from abstinence regulations has
been granted
to Catholics
traveling on the planes of Braniff International airways. It
was obtained from the Vatican
through Bishop Thomas K. Gor
man of Dallas-Fort Worth at the
request of Braniff President
Charles E. Beard.

Sirloin Tip Steaks
Sirioin Steaks

•o n tits s . Small Size steaks
cut thick or thin tor pan
frying or iwiss.

■ontitss. Aged for tenderness. Safeway
Style trim , full cut Sirloins with all bone
removed.

Round Steaks
Sirloin Steak
W

e

l i i v e

I

m b

■oneless.
bone.

Full whole

round cuts.

No

■ ont-ln. Safewoy style trim , any thickness.
No pin bone cuts.

IiI

B o n d

;
'

Talk ta Caurt 9 8 0

The Rev. James Kane of St.]
■Mr. and Mrs. Joseph .A. Ro ,\nthony’s parish. Sterling, spoke
mero of St. Louis’ parish. En on the liturgy at a meeting of
glewood, have announced the Catholic Daughters of .America,
Court St. Theresa 980, held in
engagement of
the home of Mrs, Don Dal Pon
their daughter,
te. vice grand regent.
Barbara
Lou
ise, to Walter
Ron Michieli spoke on the
L. Crow, Jr,,
forthcoming national cleclion.
son of Mr. and
; Twenty - three members' were
Mrs. Walter L.
served lunch by the hostesses.
Crow of Ar
-Mmes. Catherine Scli’niidt. Walt
vada.
BrideWernsman. and Joseph Ciicaroelect is a grad
la.
uate of St.
Francis
de
MEMBERS were asked to
Sales' h i g h
turn 111 trading stamp books to
M iss Romero
school. D e n 
help in obtaining a 42 passen
ver. Her fiance is a graduate ger bus for the parish and
of Arvada high school and is school list'. Spiritual bouquets
attending Colorado State uni were made for Catherine Swat
versity. A December wedding is ters. Mary King, and .\rehie
planned.
Houghton.

.A day of recollection spon- close of the day. the members
sort'd by the Catholic Para and guests will attend dinner
mount club will be given Sun together.
day. .Nov. 8, in the basement
of the Denver Cathedral. b*-gin- THE CIA B is also si'onsonng
nmg at 2 pm . and ending at a Halloween card party on Oct.
5 p.m following Benediction of 31 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the Blessed Sacrament.
Jerry Shea. 64S0 W Louisiana
Conducting ihe spiritual exer place. Denver, at 8 p.m. Dona
cises will be the Rev. John tion IS 75 cents [x-r person, with
Rae. assistant pastor of the proceed.s going lo the dub's
Cathedral
parish.
.Members chanty fund. Information can
have been asked to invite a non- be obtained bv calling J'L. 5Catholic friend. Following the .3444.

M'c r r s r n e the right to limit quantities.. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs thru Sal. Oct. 31.
I.

POKLANGUACEJ

J

Hilton OKice Building
Phone 292-4030
Special C o u r ttt For In d u stry

ro

HAVE rOUR CLOTHES

QUALITY DRY CLEANED

AND tXPBRTLY PRESSED
FOR THE WEEKEND.

"JhsL TLanuL y o it Q a tt J m ju Jl
One

HOUR

"uiminiiiiis:
CieltMto

THE M OST IH DBY CUAM IM O

There is a One Hour Marlinizing near you
Check the Yellow Pages for Nearest I,ocation

MRS. ROBERT L. GREEN,
the former Janice Clara .Natale, is the daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. Gerald .A. Natalc of
Denver, Bridegroom is the
son of .Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Green of Denver. Double
ring ceremony was performed
in St. Catherine’s church. Denver, on Oct. 10, A reception
was held in the Hilton hotel.
Following a trip to California.
the couple are now residing in
Wheatridge.

:<ii

DRY CLIANING
AND LAUNDRY

It's true! The Colorado state auditor checks the
spending of more than $400-million of your tax
money each year, yet the law requires only that
the state auditor' be at least 25 years old, a .U.S.
citizen and a resident of Colorado for two years. No
professional qualifications! No tests! No auditing
competence is required... not even a simple course
in arithmetic!

AMENDMENT#! CHANGES THIS
Amendment No. 1 requires proven professional
competence of the state auditor. It emphasizes ac
counting and auditing skill. It provides for im
proved auditing procedures. It makes the auditor
directly responsible to your elected legislators.
Amendment No. 1 safeguards public funds-your
fu n d s -b y making certain that they are spent
wisely and properly.

t A s r A i i i :

M iss the
K ids?
One Long D is ta n c e c a ll
ca n b rm p th e m hom e
a g ain. Y ou're o n ly a

t)a y Planned
•O D By Param ount Club Nov. 8

L A SAFEWAY

BEEITZ

«

have to know how to add!

CHIEF planners for the
success of this year’s jirogram are Mis.s Eldrey Hitch
cock, president of the local
chapter: .Mrs. Paul Maher,
chairman of the philanthropic
committee; and Miss Helen
North, ways and means com
mittee chairman.

III OQc

! $ ia iiip .« «

G/VE A COURSE
FOR
CHRISTMAS—
THE UNUSUAL
GIFT! ^

DOESN’T

lb. 98*^
lb. BB^^
Ib.BS^^

a liw e a sk rsth a t
you w ant to learn
as fast as
we can teach.

Your State Auditor

lb. 98<^

Aged for ten dfrnfss. Safe
way sfylt trim with no
tails left on.
Cut any
thickness.

02804758

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

THE SORORITY, an inter
national organization, draws
its membership from house
wives and business and pro
fessional women. Each local
chapter selects a different
charitable or welfare organi
zation to help as its project
for the year.

en g ag ed

T-Bone Steak

BERUTZCANTEACBYOU
ANY LANGUAGE
AS FAST AS

THERE'S STILL TIME

Airline Dispensation j

Other projects for the year
included a dance held earlier
this month at Wolhurst coun
try club and a sale of per
sonal and business Christmas
cai'ds.

Fr. James Kane Gives

HE URGED adoption of per
sonal goals in life to prevent
personal decay. ^"If we have
nothing lo live for in every
day life,” he said, “then all
that remains is the present.
Man has a creative spirit
which cries for activity.”
The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. Raymond D. Nixon,
president of the district coun
cil.

M archant^i P ark - 7334t2t
^33 W . Girards Englawood — 7 8 M __
iW fstiand S h o ^ n g Cantar ~ 337-7S9I
25 Broadway — 777-7413

Sorority Aiming
To Help Prague
Nursery Babies

On Thursday, Nov. 12, the
Rev. John H. Miller. C S.C., on
leave from the University of
Nolle Dame, will speak on
“ Worship God.” Thai afternoon
seminars will be conducted by
Sister Rose Eileen of Dunhai ton
college, Washington. DC., an
authority in the field of theo
logy and sacred scriplurc: and
by Mary Perkins Ryan (.Mrs.
John Julian), author of nearly a
dozen books and executive editor
Of Living Light.
On Friday, Nov. 13, Lady Rob !
ert Jackson, known profession
ally as author Barbara Ward
(The Rich Nations and the Poor i
Nations), will address the gen j
eral assembly on “Do God’s
Charity.”

Dr. James P. Gray

Give Them the Protection of
St. Christopher, Patron Saint of Travel
Buy Several at This Special Price

Sp«c>«lisls In P tr ty P »5 trl# f

Approximately eight represen of .Negro Women; Mis. Tlieodorc tional Shrine of the Ininiaeutatives of the Denver Archdio Wedel, prominent I’rotcstanI late Conception on Nov. 11, at
cesan Council of Catholic Wom Episcopal church leader; Judith .):,3(l p.m.
en will attend the 32nd national Hersclicopf. assistant director of There will also be conferenc
convention of the National (’oun- the Ilnterreligious Affairs De es, business meetings, moderat
cil of Catholic Women in Wash partment of the .American,Jew ors’ meetings, special exhibits,
ington, D.C., Nov. fl-14. Accoid- ish Committee; and Dr. Rose and sightseeing tours of the
ing to Mrs. Margaret McCallin mary Cass, a lawyer and socio Washington, D C, area.
of Denver, reservations are still logist.
open. Information can be ob
.A Solemn Mass will he of
.V B.\\()UET and performing
tained from her at 322-3663.
fered for all those who have arts program will be held Fri
Auxiliary Bishop Stephen A. given their lives to their coun day. Nov. 13 in the Sheraton
Leven of San Antonio will open try, with a special remem Park hotel hall at ,8 p.m. .Ac
the general session on !Mov. 11 brance of the late President tress Jane Wyatt will be intro
with an address, "The People .lohn P'. Kennedy, in the Na duced.
of God.”

Non Tornishable

Each
A Perfect Gift For
Relatives, Friends and Loved Ones.

.Monsignor Robert Hoffman, pastor of St.
Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs. Father
Iloewischer was the principal speaker at the
luncheon-meeting. — (Colorado Springs "Free
Press" photo)

A r c h d io c e s e t o B e R e p r e s e n t e d

News Deadline!

laundry

SMART A QUALITY
NYLON DACRON &
ORGANDY

St. Joseph G uild
To M e e t Nov. 1

.NAMED to guild posts were
.Mrs. Eleanor .Nagle, president;
Miss Nellie Billesbach, vice
president: Miss Teresa Ma
honey, secietary: and .Mrs. .Mi
nerva Devereaux, treasurer.
Mrs. .Mildred Arkins, burse
chairman, reported contribu
tions. together with the guild of
fering, brought the burse total
to $l,-ilL This money is to be
u.sed for the education of a fu
ture priest at St. Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver.

apathy depriving persons of
their rights.
Father Hoewischer urged
against apathy in connection
with voting, citing the proba
bility that fewer than twothirds of persons eligible to
vote in the U.S, will go to the
polls next wjek.

fe w ste p s fro m your
phone. Try it and see.
Y ou’ ll d is co ve r
th a t Long D ista nce

SAFEGUARD PUBLIC FU N D S...

VOTE Y

is th e n e xt b e st th in g
to b e in g there.

ON AMENDMENT

M O U N T A IN
•T A T eS

TCLSPH Q NE

0

ENDORSED 8Y :
Coto. State Chamber of Com merce • Cola. Junior Cham ber at Comrrterco
Savings and Loan League of Celo. • Co4«. C a ttlem e ii'i Assaoation
C tlerado Society of Cerlrfied Rublic Accountants
D enver Cham ber ot Commerce
A U T H O R IZ E D A N D P A ID FOR B Y:
Com mittee to Sateguord Public Funds
1?M Lincoln Street • Denver. Cotorade

Thursday, Oct. 29,

Carmelite Priest to Conduct Retreat
At El Pomar for Nurses on Nov. 6-8

R E -E L E C T
J u d g e L e o n a rd v. B.

S U TTO N
to the
S U P R E M E CO UR T

Long active in legal, civic,
church, educational and fra
ternal organizations. Chief
Ju stic e in 1960. Veteran
W.W. II. Graduate of Colo
rado Springs Public Schools,
Colorado College and Denver
University Law School. Judge
Sutton is well qualified by
training, temperament and
experience to protect the

Salads are always high on the
list of menu favorites. Why nol
dress up lettuce wedges or a
fruit salad with ’’Minty CheeseOlive Dressing?” It’s a chilled
mixture of ripe olives, cottage
cheese, mint and onion. Whole
ripe olives are ideal for between-mcal snacks and make
perfect tuck-ins for lunch boxes.
I Minty Cheese-Olive Dressing
I
cup ripe olives
1 pint cottage cheese
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
mint or
teaspoon dried
mint leaves
1 tablespoon chopped green
nr white onion
'■2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons milk nr light
cream
C4it olives into wedges. Com
bine with all remaining ingre
dients; chill well. Serve over leK
luce wedges or fruik salad.
Makes about tAvo cups.

rights of Colorado citizens!
DEMOCRAT
LOOK FOR THE “v.B.”
ON THE BALLOT. Your
“very BEST" Candidate

Mothers’ Tea
Mrs. .Arthur J. Davis (right), mother of
St. Mary's academy freshman, Elizabeth
Davis, is being served by .Mrs. ( letiis Bvrne
(left), treasurer of the grade school .Mothers’
Club, at the recent tea given by the officers
and board members of the grade and high
school clubs.
.Also assisting at the tea table are Mrs.
Robert Dee (next to left). Mrs. C. (lale
Neiswanger, and (pouring) Mrs. John H.
Strachan, chairman o( the hiispitalitv commit

tee, high school .Mothers' club.
The mothers of St. .Mary's students and
alumnae and friends of the academy will at
tend a buffet brunch at ll;:ifl a.m. Thursday,
.Nov. 12, at Pinehiirst country club. Tickets at
S5 each may be obtained from Mrs. Elmer B.
Wynne, .Mrs. W. Dale Schouweiler, or Mrs.
Koscoe W. Walker. Jr. Proceeds will be used
lor improvements at the grade and high
schools.

Engaged

C O M P LET E LA U N D R Y &
A L T E R A T IO N S E R V IC E
St

J.vmps • St

Th crese's

I HOUR S E R V IC E ON C L E A N IN G
7201 E . BIh A V E . • 355

>' Check Our Christmas
V
V Lay A w ay Plan Now!
y
y
y PETITE FLOWER

y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y
y

(Across the
street from
St. Joseph's
Hospital)
O PE N
W EEKDAYS

&
GIFT

7:30 p.m .
SUNDAY

OLIVER'S
AAeat Market

A l“ W illia m s
DEMOCRAT

For STATE SENATOR
DISTRICT NO. 19
ADAMS COUNTY
EAST OF PLATTE RIVER

b a k e r ie s !

iiy

70U "

w ill W IN w ith

66 So. Broadway
1649 So. Colorado Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.
2410 East 3rd Ave.

WILLIAMS
(Pd. Pol. A dv.)

ARVADA
9 5 3 5 W . S8TH AVE. • 4 2 4 -7 7 2 3

WESTMINSTER
2 8 9 5 W . 7 2 N D AVE. • 4 2 8 -5 0 9 7

1 HR.
DRY CLEANING
1 DAY
LAUNDRY
RADIO
DISPATCH

PICK-^UP
& DELIVERY

Member; Sts. Peter & Paul
Parish

Fair Ladies

THORNTON
8 1 0 E. 88TH AVE • 2 8 7 -5 5 8 6

WHEATRIDGE
7 3 9 3 W . 44T H AVE. • 4 2 2 -1 4 3 8

DENVER
9 2 9 - 15TH ST. • 2 4 4 -4 4 9 3
2 9 1 5 SPEER BLVD. • 4 3 3 -6 2 5 9

LEE O ’CONNOR

.Ml dressed up and ready for the Fair are Doris .Avery, Sue Faulkner, and Vel Pfeifer.
four of the models for the fashion show. The show will be held in St. .Vnne’s school
SHOPPE
“ Meet Me at the Fair." to bo sponsored by gymnasium at 2:31) p.m. Tickets at 51 each
1-S p.m.
Ptid lor by
S tu d y Group
P H O N E O R D ER S G IV E N
the ,\ltar and Rosary society of St. .\nne’s may he obtained from .\rlenc Profit!, 422C o iw m itftt fo r Ro-Eloetlon of
P R O M P T A T T E N T IO N
J u d ic t L io iu r d S ulton
P LE A S E C A L L IS S -itll
The Catholic Women’s Study! parish. Arvada, next Sunday, Nov. 1. They 2206.
(P d. Pol. Adv. IkkkliM tliM M iM iM ikM iklikS
Group, Denver, will meet on are, from left to right, Georgia Claughsey.
I ■ ■
Thursday, Nov. 5, at 1 p.m. in
the Denver Tea Room. The pro-,
6TH AVE.
gram will be presented by thei
members. Mrs. W. Schrodt is!
&
president; Mrs. David Oyler is'
MARION
.-\ new pancake product ha^ for longer-lasting freshness.
minute and a half, il is the fast
program chairman.
1
been intioduced in the fro/cn "Kver sinee pancakes as we est, easiest hot meal you can
■
-------food section of leading super know them today were first in- prepare for your familv.’’
“ Serving Denver Since 1923 W ith Quality Meats" ■
I P a s t P re s id e n ts
markets throughout Denver that !vented back in medieval Eng
CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
ORDER ■ j The Past'P residents’ Club of promises! to take most of the land," says Bill Belgcr. diree ACCORDING to Belger. one ofj
p i Catholic Parent-Teachers’ Asso- fuss and bother out of familv tor of the company's consumer
the most impoilant fealuri*s of I
_ I elation will meet Nov. 4 in the breakfasks.
Fresh Poultry
Fish
produels division, "people have the produel is its economy. All'
'
Archdiocesan
Catholic
School
9 P ro (« ttl*n a l M ta t C u ittri ta Sarva Yau
been making them in much the the expensive ingredients which
Office. 938 Bannock street, Den Representing the first major
Phont m 4429
1312 E . 4th Ava.
same way.
innovation
m
cooking
pancakes
liave to be added to other pan
ver. Coffee will be served at
to come along in several hun "Willi our new batter, all this cake preparations arc already
12:30.
The nominating eommittee. dred years, the revolutionary is eliminated." explains Belger. in the batter. No rice, - rye. or
consisting of .Mrs. Galen Rowe, new product is called Interna ”So simple a child can make corn flour is used. Not only can
it. all you do is defrost it. put it be stored indefinitely while
chairman; .Mrs. Fred Bromme, tional Pancake Batter.
.Mrs. WiUiam E. Robinson, and It was developed by the Cali- a very light coating of shorten frozen, it can also be kept for;
CtodnBm Z. - f r.Monsignor William H. Jones, forma-based International Indus ing on the griddle whieh has two weeks under normal refrig
will present the slate of new of tries, Inc., parent corporation been preheated to 385 degrees, eration when defrosted, and it
— D G R C T W I= =
ficers.
of the famous nationwide Inter shake the container a few times. can be thawed and refrozen as'
All past presidents are in national House of Pancakes res Ipour out your pancakes, and many times as one likes, with
vited.
out any damage to the product.
taurant chain. It is not a dry bake.
"Each one cooks with exact
mix, as all other pancake prep
F R t S M . B g A U T IF U V .
M a rg a re t O a rd n e r
arations have been up to now. ly the same consistency," he
FLOWERS
said.
"There
is
no
sticking
to
but a complete liquid batter
is R e c e n t B rid e
P A S T D B L IV C R Y
which has been packaged in the pan. and you don't have any
PHONf A CHAROI
Margaret
Joan
Gardner, convenient one-pint milk-type messy mixing bowl or greasy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John containers and then quick-frozen pans to wash afterward. Be
A. Gardner of Denver, became
cause cooking time is onlv a
the bride of John Charles Bur
nett, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
0. Hancock of Casper. Wyo., in
n.lnij^cim rS lio li
a double-ring ceremony con
ducted in Guardian .Angels’
1'^ block south ST. JOSEPH S
church, Denver. .A reception
H O S P ITA L!
was held in the home of the
1761 Humboldt
Ph. 222-8341
bride’s parents. Following a
Denver. Colorado
trip, the couple are now resid
ing in Denver.
9 a.m. —

A lle n L.
//

Home 0/ Fine Pastries

SI. Vincent’s Aid society will
meet in the home of .Mrs, Mel
vin J. Roberts, 910 Gaylord
street, Denver, on Tuesday.
Nov. 3, at 2 p.m.
The leeent henelil party for
•Ml SI. Vineenl's Ho\s Home,
given b,\- Si. Vineenl'.s .Aid .so
ciety, was attended by a ca
pacity crowtj. The Sisters of the
home, and the president. Miss
Helen Ryan, thank all who
helped to make the benefit such
a success. Award winners were
Mrs. Irene Koser, Mrs. C. L.
Shriner, and Mrs. Emrha LeClair.

and C h rist the King ParK hp s

Fontbonne is a four-year,
liberal arts college for wo
men conducted by the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Carondelet.
This community staffs St.
Francis de Sales’ high school,
Denver and six elementary
schools in the Denver area.

Elect a Proven
Capable Public
Servant

Sf. V in c e n t’s A id
S o c ie ty to M e e t

HUNT CLEANERS

.Miimnae of Fontbonne Col
lege, St. Louis, Mo., who live
in the Don\er area have been
invited to meet Sister Marie
Stephanie Sliieber,*-'academic
dean of the college, at a tea
to be given in the home of
Miss Anne Nicnieier, 2500 S.
York street, Denver, on Satrday, Oct. 31, from 3 to 4
p.m.

.Mr. and Mrs. Peter .A. Gol
den of Denver have announced
the engagement of their daugh
ter. Clare Golden, to Lt. Patrick
.1. Tuffey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Tuffey of .-Albany,
.N Y. The bride-elect attended
Ixvrelto Heights college. Denver,
and is currently employed at
the Denver U.S, National Bank.
Her fiance is a graduate of the
.Air Force .Academy and is nt)w
stationed at Ixvwry Air Force
Base. Denvei:. The wedding is
scheduled for Jan. 2.

CLUB

S«rvicing

O f Fontbonne

By Julie Lorene

iid

The linen chairman, Katy of the Rockies circle at Roberta
Henshaw, has asked that all fin Fox’.
ished linens be turned in to her Grace Baker will entertain St.
or her co-chairman. Dorothy Joseph circle on Nov. 5 and St.
Roy, by Nov. 25, so that they Thomas .Aquina,s circle will
can be counted and sorted be meet in the home of Mary Gailfore the Christmas breakfast house.
display. They can be sent to Lillian Lciker will entertain
Mrs. Henshaw at 1012 S. Vallejo Mystical Rose circle on Oct. 30
or to Mrs. Roy at 2241 Quebec, and Christ the King cii-cle will
Denver. Mrs. Henshaw and Mrs. meet in the home of .Mary VaissRoy are also available for in
structions in making the linens Eileen Conboy will host Our
Lady of Fatima circle on Oct.
for any interested circle.
31.
Holy Family circle will meet
.St. Francis circle will meet in
on Nov. 2 in Mildred O’Neill's.
.New officers in the circle are: Mary Jo Brady's home on Nov.
President, Jo Herold; secretary, JO. as will Our Lady of Sorrows
Ruth
Woertman;
treasurer, circle in Catherine Bradley's
Jerry White; and linens, Cath home.
erine Proctor. Notre Dame cir
cle meets Oct. 29 in the home
Iof Norma Alberry. Margaret
I .McCallin will entertain Immacullate Conception circle,
j Wednesday evening, Nov. 4,
i will be meeting night for St. Ce[celia circle at Martha Brophy’s,
Queen of Angels circle at Marge
Holt’s, St. Ann circle at Sue and ( M i t M K i x G i G
Ruth Hoelzer's, and Our Lady

To M e e t Dean

^ o r CdooL

The QUALIFIED CANDIDATEl

. Page 7

D e n ve r A lum nae

hongi

The Nov B-8 weekend retreat for the meinbeis of the .\rchdio- Cambridge, Massachusetts. Aft
at K1 I'oinar Ketreat Ilou.se, cesan Council of (,'atholic Nurs- er attending local schools in
Cambridge, he entered the Car-,
Colorado Springs, is scheduled es.
Re.servations for those in the melite novitiate in Brookline,
Denver area may be made by •Mass. His college studies were
contacting .Miss .Margaret How- made at St. Francis’ seminary.
lin. 355-.5433. Colorado Springs .Milwaukee; philosophy at Holy
nurses are asked to contact the Hill, Wis.; and theology in
retreat house, (i.32-2451, for res Washington. D C., wh<‘re he was
ordained.
ervations.
The retreat will open with din
He was assigned to the Car-'
ner at fi p.m. Friday evening,
Nov. 6, and will close after Ben melite preaching group and has
ediction at 4:1.5 p.m. Sunday aft- given retreats to the laity and
religious throughout the United
States and Canada.
IT WILL be conducted by the
R'jv. Paul Tremcnlo/./.i, O.C.D.,, THE EL POM.VR assignment
a member of the Discalced Car-; will be the priest’s fourth time!
melite Order. As a retreat mas-, to return to the Colorado retreat
ter and parish missionary, he is center for women. He will also
now stationed in Washington, conduct the retreat for high
school girls scheduled for .Nov.
DC.
Father Paul is a native of; 13-15.
Rev. Paul Trementozzi

.y ^ r c liL iA lio f) J

The Denver Catholic Register

FORT COLLINS
2 2 1 5 SO. COLLEGE • 4 8 2 -0 9 9 6

Qm your ChildAn Opportumtij
ZoCcam to Play the Piano

T

Pancake Product Eliminates 'Bother'

A FINE NEW

V \m u W

S P IN E T
PIANOS
ORGANS
BAND
Instruments

Whatever
I the size,
shape, form or weight

and
GUITARS

K n ig h t

•

C a m p b e ll's

In Denver 5 Music CenTer
1617 CALIFORNIA
534-7131
S'ore Hoan, Doily 9 to 5:30, locludiiiq Sotordoy
Open Mo«. A Thure. ’ril 9— Ot)i«r l»»». by Appeiatm«il
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of your fre ig h t. . .

I Actor Sees ‘Pieta’
I At V’^atican Pavilion

W hatever
its destination. . .

Chances are we have the right equipment
for your shipment.

' completing The .Agony and
the Ecstasy, was honored re
cently at the Vatican Pavilion
at the New York World’s
Fair where he visited Michel
angelo’s masterpiece,
the
Piela. Heston portrays the
famous sculptor and artist in
the 20th Century-Fox screen
version of Irving Stone’s best
selling novel. Filmed entirely
in Italy, it is scheduled as a
roadshow release next year.

A. D, Cox, A s s is itn t T ra ffic M a n a g e r,
D E N V E R . 2M -S533, Ext, X S
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check with Rio Grande.
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FALL SPECIAL

j Charlton Heston, following
j his return from Rome after

i

The deadline for news stories
and pictures to ap|>ear in the
"Denver Catholic Register" is
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
ents are asked to have their ma
terial at the "Register" office
Iat this lime to assure publica
tion in the following Thiirsdav
is s lie .

FREE

Perm anent W av e
for your FRIEND,
R EU T IV E or NEIGHBOR

Ju.«l make an appointnirnl for a Frrnianeni VI ave at HOIJ,VIXOOD BE.kl TV COLLEGE. Pay the regular minimum price
and v,homever you,bring will rereive a Perm anent Wave FREE!

o r: TRY ONE OF OUR

CA LL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

EXCLUSIVE HAIR STYLES
Easy
Darlene Tompkins shows
how easy it is to use the new
International Pancake Balter
whieh has been introduced in
the fm/en fovxl section of lead
ing supermarkets throiighmil
Donv er.

Sham poo and Set . . . . 4

00

H a ir Gut ........................7 5
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
9:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.
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# symphony review

Concert Presents Varied Challenges

Topkapi' Means Humor,
Suspense, and Enjoyment
By C. J. Zecha
One of the most fascinating
and enjoyable "crook’s tours”
around is found in the United
Artists release Topkapi, a film
impeccably directed by Jules
Dassin and currently showing
at the Crest theater, Denver,
and the Peak theater, Colo
rado Springs.
Topkapi is one of the clev
erest and most entertaining
motion pictures of the year.
It’s a smooth, witty, and ad
venturous comedy about high
level crime that should please
most adults no end, A warn-

1J(ir/WS/
Hm of the
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ing at the outset: It should be
seen from the beginning, be
cause the plot is so fast paced
and detailed that a viewer
walking in while the story is
in progress could be mystified
and dumbfounded. Too, it’s
only fair to tell readers that
Topkapi is a mixture of sophis
ticated and tongue-in-cheek
comedy,
ACTRESS Melina Mercouri
portrays an adventuress who
is greedy both for expensive
jewels and men. In her per
formance there is a travesty
on sex. In what could be a
distasteful interpretation if not
handled properly. Miss Mer
couri plays the role with a
broad smile and a glint in
her eye,
Jules Dassin, the director
who gave us Rlfifl, which in
cluded the screen’s most fa
mous robbery scene, turns in
one of the year’s best direc
torial efforts.
Both humor and suspense
are mixed well in Topkapi.
Based on Eric Ambler’s The
Light of Day, the simple plot
is about a gang attempting to
steal a priceless jeweled daggar from the Topkapi Palace
in Lstanbul. The theft itself,
a highlight of the film, is su
preme suspense.
No one should take Topkapi
seriously. That’s what makes
it so much fun. The gang of
thieves are a motley crew.
Besides Miss Mercouri,' as the
femme fatale, an amoral
woman of the world obsessed
by emeralds, are Maximilian
Schell as the master thief;
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DENVER AUXILIARY
No. 2063 F.O.E.

Annual M uscular Dystrophy Benefit

S U N D A Y -N O V . 1st

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
SERVED 1:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

INTIRTAINMIIIT

A Pair of Lamps Will Be Awarded
Adults - $ 1.50

Children - 75c

AERIE HOME
132S California St.
Helen K. Waslnger — GL. S-8M6
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Robert Morley as the expert
on burglar alarms and elec
tronic tricks; Gilles Segal as
a silent, athletic conspirator
who provides the film with its
most suspenseful moments;
Joseph Dassin as the myste
rious carnival gypsy; Akim
Tamiroff as a bumbling cook;
and last, but not least, Peter
Ustinov as an unwilling ac
complice, forced into the
gang.
USTINOV has a holiday in
his role of the vagabond who
accidentally gets mixed up
with the crooked scheme.
Robert Morley again proves
his versatility as an actor and
shows once more that he is
an expert comedian. Both
Morley and Ustinov underplay
their parts so quietly that they
emerge as probably the fun
niest elements in this gay and
wacky film.
Maximilian Schell at last is
given a role other than a men
acing Nazi or sympathetic
saint. He proves an equal
match in his scenes with Miss
Mercouri. In the film Miss
Mercouri is romantically in
volved with Schell, but the
personable m a s t e r thief
shrugs love in favor of accom
plishing the task of lifting the
emerald dagger from its rest
ing place in the museum.
Schell’s performance is one of
the best things about Topkapi.
He goes about his role as Wil
liam Walter with such an air
of comedy that the audience
enjoys watching him as much
as he apparently enjoyed play
ing the part.
Gilles Segal’s perplexed Giulio is another role of wide di
mension. The script doesn’t
tell the audience whether he
is a deaf mute or just a bit
stupid. But the muscle-bound
youth stays right in there with
the antics of his cohorts.
The color camera takes the
viewer along a breathtaking
route
Including
Kavala,
Greece, and Istanbul. The
background m usk of Manos
Hadjikdakls is appropriate
and accents some of the kooky
goings-on.
But it Is really the combina
tion of director Dassin and his
performers, along with a top
flight scenario written by
Monja Danischewsky and ex
pert camera work by Henri
Alekan, that make Topkapi
the notable film that it is.
RARELY has there been a
film of late that is so much
fun to see. The title might
mislead some viewers into
thinking that the movie is
some kind of a foreign or ab
stract film. It is certainly not
a film for children — not be
cause of the subtle satire on
sex that is lightly apparent,
but because it is a glib spoof
of Holywood robbery pictures
and its dialogue is of a liter
ate and sophisticated nature.
In Topkapi so much has
been made out of so little that
the film is a credit to all who
worked in it. It not only is an
achievement in pure entertain
ment, but is film-making at
its very best.
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Family Thaotur
Walter Brennan stars in
Torkleson’s Flying Circus on
Father Peyton’s Family Thea
ter at 9 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 1,
on KOSI Radio, Denver.

NEW S
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Some
recent
recordings
from M-G-M and Verve Rec
ords accent an appeal to teen
agers and to the modern jazz
fancier.
Following in the current
trend of smooth-type upbeat
rhythm is young Ray Peter
son, whose album, “The Very
Best of Ray P e t e r s o n ”
(M-GM), is a surprisingly
pleasant affair. It should be a
popular item with the teens.
The Animals, another answer
to The Beatles, are a group of
five youths whose first M-G-M
album seems to be riding on
the fame of their song, “ House
of the Rising Sun,” which is
included. Old Dad probably
won’t be able to tell the dif
ference between them and the
Beatles. The youths all admit
to being self taught with no
musical education. Well?
The Osmond Brothers, four
boys who have become fa
miliar to TV viewers via the
Andy Williams show, are
heard in "Sing the All-Time
Hymn Favorites" (M-G-M).
While they harmonize pleas
antly, the whole thing is ex
tremely sugary and overly
sentimental.
The vocal stylings of Roy
Hamilton are heard in “Senti
mental and Blue” (M-G-M).
The singer has a forceful de
livery, but he is not unlike a
dozen others who deliver in a
similar style. A song of the
Depression Era called “ Gloo
my Sunday” is the most in
teresting item.

In c lo w etwek o r m w ity t r d t r ( n . iiw n o .) R *y *b l* • • OENHAM T H E A T tl A d d in i i 4 • *
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‘Hour of St. Francis’
The effect of pornography on
young people is presented in
the drama, Pages of Death,
on the “ Hour of St. Francis”
Sunday, Nov. 1, 10:30 a.m. on
KRDO-TV, Channel 13; Colo
rado Springs.

B a t. P I m m : IS S t U t
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In short, the acoustics
faded as they always do, to
convey presence. The total
effect of a performance is
not nnlike the scene beheld
through binoculars in reverse:
(Turn to Page 9)

‘Heusa of the Lord’

5)

“Ongoing Religious Coun
cil” will be discussed by the
Very Rev. Monsignor'William
Monahan, associate director.
Archdiocesan Catholic Chari
ties; and Rabbi Samuel Adelman, and Dr. Paul H. A.
Noren on the “House of the
Lord” on KLZ-TV, Channel 7,
Denver, at 8 a.m. Sunday,
Nov. 8. The Rev. Mr. Vernon
Myers will be moderator.

Denver’s quality coffee shops
37X3 F E D E R A L B O U L E V A R D
EAST C O LFA X A T T R E N T O N
X3X W A D SW O R TH
" W E N E V E R C LO SE "

ENROLL NOW
FOR

Accordion Lessons

IT’S FUN

Three outstanding Baroque
composers will mark the
opening concert of Denver’s
Classic Chorale on Nov. 11 at
Phipps Auditorium, Denver.
The program will open with
an orchestral work and sev
eral anthems of Henry Pur
cell. For the middle portion
of the concert the Chorale will
perform its first Bach Can
tata, “A Mighty Fortress.”
The closing work will be the
“ Midnight Mass,” a Ma.«s
based on French Christmas
carols and composed by Marc
Antoine Charpentier, one of

ru

SATURDAY, OCT. I I
Tho P iflito r# A-3; Cot a m ity 3am#
B ; E xp ro tm Bawga* C ; Taahomo af tho j
A o f K t Moon# A-1; Sword of Iho Con- i
pnoror# A-1; Pro Wbom Boll Toitt# B ; i
I lw c o lii Unebainod# B ; P n n k a n ito in - i
tfT I, A-3; San Pranctoco# A-1; E a s t'I
af KiHmaniara# A-2; Sho-Crtatoro# A-2.
SUNDAY# NOV. I
Sins af Rama# B ; It's I.OVO I'm |
Aftor# A-1; B oltts on T h tir Tots# A-1;
Dondix A-1; Rood to Hong Kang# A-1; 1
B tm o rd im . A-1; Tho Raid# A-1; Goranima# A-2.
MONDAY# NOV. 2
Storm Ovor Ttoot# B ; Bam ardtot#
A-1; Johnny Apatla# B ; l*ast Ootpost#
A-1; Tan Soconds to Halt# A-2; Look
to Any Wtodawx B ; C arnival Story# • ;
Tha Saarch# A-1; A ffa irs af Dohis GilUs# A-2.
TUESDAY# NOV. 3
Cpstoim Agant, A-3; A ffa irs a f Dabia
GiWs# A-2; Tha WoH# A-3; Atma#
Scaorga af Gnd# A-2; L n fa yttto Esca-

Low R tn ta l F I m
iR stnictloA i ta Y our Horn*
i x p t r t T tK M is f

W ritf to:

JOE MACK'S
MUSIC CENTER
P. 0 . Box 19145
Danvar, Colorado
80219
Lis t.fl E v *ry S undiy i t l ; 3 l p.m . I t J w M ic k 'i R id io P m r « n M t 0 « Y M T D il l

THE PEPPER POD
Where the menu is
always UNUSUAL!

Now/ Again serving
those famous special

H e a d s CTY Orlv*
Herman F. Feacht of Den
ver has been named 1964-65
campaign chairman of the
Council for Educational Tele
vision’s fund drive, set to be
gin Sunday, Nov. 8, and to
run for one month. It will be
conducted to raise funds for
the continued support of Den
ver's KRMA-rv, Channel 6,
and its evening community
programming schedule. Chan
nel 6 is the Denver area’s only
educational television (ETV)
station.

French Mass To Be Given
On Classic Chorale Program

On Television

BINGO GAMES SUPPLY CO.

1M7 E IW M tk S lrio t
Ptatar, CoH ra S i

played with imagination, and
are bright, charming, and wit
ty.
.A very talented jazzman is
Jimmy Smith, a jakz organist,
whose new album, “The Cat”
(Verve), displays some very
moving undercurrents of the
bluest blue. Old-timer Count
Basle is very up-to-date in
“Basie Land” (Verve), a jazz
album that is polished and
rousing. But no one can go
wrong with “ Warm Wave”
(Verve) by the master of the
vibraharp. Cal Tjader. Here
are melodies reminiscent of
Benny Goodman’s s m a l l
groups of the 1930s. The songs
included here (Jerome Kern,
Cole Porter, Rodgers and
Hart, etc.) are played softly,
brightly, with a light jazz in
terpretation that makes them
a joy to hear.

A-3; Visit# A-4; V iva Lhs V tfa s# B ;
W hat a W ay to Oo# B ; W h a n to v o Has
Oant# A-3; W IU and Wandarfol# A-1;
Waman at Straw# A-3; Wartd af H tn ry
Ortoht# A 4 ; Y tstord ar# Taday# and TaZato# A-3.

BINGO SUPPLIES

Ixxmted between Curtis and
Champa on 11th St.
Across from S t Elizabeth's Church
“ 22 Years Experience”
for Informatloa or catalog
Write or Call

THE FACT that we heard
a soloist for the first time
this season in a low-keyed
performance of a musically
demanding work complicated
the problem of the audience
somewhat. The acoustics in
the Auditorium theater are
never too kind to soloists. Per
haps violinists alone suffer
more than singers therefrom.
Miss Tourel’s voice is a truly
impressive musical instru-

ment, subtle, rich, very much
at the command of a sensitive
and knowledgable artist to
produce a wondrous variety
of sounds. The evidence of
this presented to our ears
last Tuesday night, however,
had to be sifted through mem
ory of the entire musical eve
ning and comparison with the
other sounds emanating from
the concert stage.

•
•
•

the most colorful figures of
t i t French Baroque. A small
chorus will give brief perfomrances of the original carols
which were used by Charpen
tier as his starting points.

COMEDY sketch albums
Included in the concert will
have found popularity among
adults in recent years, but the
be: Baroque-sized orchestra
new Verve album by Shelly
and soloist performing with
Berman called "Sex Life of
the Chorale. The concert is
the Primate” hits a new allscheduled for 8:30 p.m. Tick
time low.
ets may be obtained by writ
On the whole, it’s not funny,
ing to the Classic Chorale,
and is in bad taste. Only two
1250 Logan, Denver. Tickets
of the 13 sketches are fairly
are $2.25, adults; $1.50, stu
clever, but their presenta
dents.
tion is marred by the other
trivia. Some of the material
of so-called "comedians” of to
day cannot be presented on t
A A O \//C C
ClosfHleaflon
I
television, so a recording
J
/
y
\
^
V
I
l O
®Y
legion
of
Decency
J
seems to be the next best Ar
♦
thing. It’s a sneaky way to get
Following are classifications of motion pictures by the Legion of Decency
into one’s livingroom.
for motion pictures currently playing in D enver area first-run, neighborhood, and
drive-in theaters as w ell as those appearing on television in both the D enver and
Joni James is a delightful Colorado Springs area. D a lly listings must be checked fo r timex placex and T V
station.
of movies on T V are checked against listings found In " T V
singer and her new album, G uide" mRatings
agazine. Classifications a r t: A-1, fa m ily ; A-2, adults and adolescents;
“ Put on a Happy Face,” A-3. adults only; A-4. adults onty, w ith reservations; B, m o rally oblectionable In
should appeal to both youths part for a ll; Cx condemned. (Complied by Tom O fficer)
and adults. In a warm easy
dHIta# B ; Kights af I N Pacos, A-3;
Current Movies
Sertam ing E afies, A-1.
style she makes such songs
Fail Saftx A*2; Fall af Raman EmWEDNESDAY# NOV. 4
A-1; Four Days in N a v tm b tr,
as "Hello Dolly,” "Exactly pirtx
Rad Snow# A-1; OW M on and Soa#
A-1; House i t Hot Homtx 5 ; Invita
Like 'You.” and “ Whispering” tion to G un figlittre A-3; t f s Mad# Mad# A-1; China G in . A-3; W alk Into Hall#
A-3;
The Modlark# A-1; Bot Not Par
a buoyant listening experi Mad# Mad Wortd# A-1; Uttih# A-4; M t# A-3; A p ril ta Paris# B ; Btua M ur
M ary PappinSx A-1; Of Human Band
der
at
St. Trtoian'i# A-3; Barbarian and
ence. "The album comes from age# • ; Qua Vadis# A-1; Rla Candtat#
Goitha# A-1; Glary# A-1.
A-3; Sand M t Na F Itw t rs# A-3; Sa
M-G-M and is a winner.
THURSDAY# NOV. S
Dear ta M y Haart# A-1; T hird Saertt#
Coll 3455# Doath Row# B ; A p ril to
Another one of today’s bet A 4 ; Tagkapi# A-3; Unsinkabla M alty Paris#
B ; Patton Sparrow# A-3; Thoso
ter female singers is Connie Brown# A-2; V a n is tiin f Frairio# A-1; Rodhoodt Prom Soattto# A-3; Law of
Young Lovors# A-3.
Tropics# A-2; Indion Pightor# B ; Slave
Francis, whose versatility in
oi Romo# A-3; W ar A m w # A-1; On
Neighborhood, Drive-In
singing appeals to all ages.
the Watofront# A-3; Ambosh# A-1;
Bockot#
A-3;
Bohold
Palo
Horst#
A-3;
Purplo Gong< A-3; Ttekot to TomoIn "A New Kind of Connie”
Carpotbaggors# B ; Ensign P vivtr# A-2;
h o « ^ A-1; Three Coins In Peontoin,
(M-G-M) she has her best al Pal af Raman Empiro# A-1; P ar Thasa A-2.
bum to date. It’s vibrant, gay, Wha Think Yaofig# A-3; p W Days in FRIDAY# NOV. 4
vnKstad; (3aad Haighbor
Her F irs t Romance# A-1; Ambosh,
and spirited. She does credit Novombtr#
Sam# A-3; Hard Day's NigMx A-1;
A-1; Joan of Parts# A-2; Bogtot to
to a dozen great popular stand Ho«st Is Nof Hama# B ; I'd ta th a r Be Aftorooan# A-1; M an W ilb Two Pacts#
Rich# A-3; island af B lo t Doiphiws,
A-3; Wind Across Evorgladt s , B ; W in
ards.
A-1; JvUos Caosv# A-1; KiHors. A-3;
chester 73# A-3; Blackboard iongto# B;
The brilliant pianistic styl Kisoos fo r M y Prosidont# A-3; U voty Torm tntod# A-3; Cattle Oooon of Mon
Set# A-1; Long Ships# • ; Maniio# A-3;
A-1; Sundowners# A-3;
ings of Oscar Peterson are M cHalo's Navy# A-1; Moan • Spinnors# tana#
Town# A-3.
heard to advantage in the pi A-1; How Inftm s# B ; N ig lit of Ifoana#
Of Homan Bandapo# B ; P M Panstage Guide
anist’s selections from My A-4;
thor# A-3; Qm Vadis# A-1; RMo W ild
Beyond the P r to ft: Adults.
Fair Lady (Verve). The Ler- Surf# A-1; 7th Dawn# • ; Shat to Dark#
Taste
of
Honey:
Obtoettonobto
; So O ta r to M y Hoart# A-1; Tapner and Loewe songs are Bkapi#
A-3; U m to ka M t M alty Brown,

JAMES S. (JIAAMY) HOFSETZ

EHwlWlNWMMDMt.

day evening. The performance
stressed subtlety rather than
either brio or "schmaltz” to
a degree unusual in my ex
perience; I would describe it
as a competent rather than
a moving one.

Upbeat and Jazz

Complete Line of Bingo
Supplies and Equipment

AMraw.
Hi

i n RC/SAM WAHS

P H n e lp a ls In ^Julius C a e s a r’
Shakespeare’s "Julius Caesar,” which has been brought to
the screen by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, will open Wednesday,
Nov. 4, at the Ogden theater, Denver, in a special presentation
offered to grade, high school, and college .students, as well as
to the general public. The lavish and highly praised film is
directed by Joseph L. .Mankiewicz. I^eft to right are the late
Louis Caihern as Caesar, one of his finest roles; Marlon Bran
do as Mark Antony, and Greer Garson as Cainnrnia. Others in
the cast are John Gielgud, James Mason, Edmond O’Brien,
and Deborah Kerr.

The third concert of the
Denver Symphony Orchestra's
season featured the mezzosoprano Jennie Tourel in a
wide selection of numbers, the
largest and most ambitious
was the song cycle, Lieder
eines fabrenden Gesellen, by
the German composer Gustav
Mahler. This cycle rounded
off the first half of the con
cert. Since it was absolutely
the first solo performance of
the current season, it con
fronted performers and audi
ence alike with several spe
cial challenges in addition to
the purely musical ones.
To the music first. It is, in
my judgment, some of the
most accessible for voice and
orchestra that Mahler wrote;
still, it represents an idiom
that audiences in these parts
are not overly familiar with.
Mahler's music combines an
extremely sophisticated use
of the orchestra and human
voice with melodic and rhy
thmic elements drawn from
sources which are not overly
familiar ones in the .American
concert hall: Folk melodies
from all over Europe, themmatic material from his own
compositions. The style sug
gests a heart-on-the-sleeve I
psychology, whereas it is truly j
a very complex, not to say,
devious, one. The demands of
such musical style on soloist
and accompanying orchestra
alike were well met on Tues

BUFFALO DINNERS
Choico cuts from our own

Com Fed BUFFAIO
•k Steaks -K Roasts i t Prime Ribs
i t Barbecued Bnffalo Sandwicbes
and Bnffalo Bargers I

for reservations call 5 3 & 4 44 I

Your Host — Bill Howard

THE PEPPER POD
30 MILES NORTHEAST OF DENVER ON
HIGHWAY U.S. NO. 6, HUDSON, COLORADO

CLOSED TUESDAYS
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DENVER PHONE 222-4198

M em rtala Dlulm §
COLORADC^’S Most Exciting Mountain Restaurant. Ameri
can and European Cuisine, Selected Wines, Cocktails in
the JESTER LOUNGE, or simplv relax in the FIRESIDE
LOUNGE and watch the ever changing sunsets upon the
Colorado Rockies, while PEGGY plays your favorite songs
and melodies at the Piano.
20 Miles Southwest of Denver on U. S. 285 at Conifer
OPEN 5 P.M.—SUNDAY 12 NOON-CLOSED MONDAYS
Y O U R HOSTS . . . C L A R E N C E A N D G LA D Y S K U N Z

A Mg HMIo w m ii

HEAR
I
ASK tnd UARN I
I
I
Off KOA Radio )I
I9:2I Every Sanday evening.I
Qacstioiis on religion sab-j
milled by the radio aadi-|
enre answered on the arcb-j
diocesan broadcast.
A Booklet on Calbollr
Cborcb available free of
cost to all iDonirics.

T iI c k ^ - T r M l b*g
b m H In g fer you ( t
your n M T M l M cD ofiM d'tl
TTm t * ' . nothing to buy.
J u ft t t o n h if .d to your tarorito U c O o n a W i on# ts k lo r
Archy'x FREE Thc k H X -T rM l bog. I f t wMItng (or you rtght now!

WRITE TO

Ask and Learn, Station
KOA. Denver 8I2I3,
Colorado

i / A.

Uok (or

CmUmArdwd

ALAMEDA CENTER
EAST COLFAX

ft

4215 w!*COLFAX
PENNSYLVANIA

HOME O f AMESICA S fA V O e ilt HAV6U6&E»S

AND (6ENCH fSIES TOO-

Regis M allo y to Head

symphony review . . .

Empire Lyric Players
Members of the Empire Lyr
ic Players, Denver, held their
general meeting and election
of members to the board of
directors recently and elected
the following
officers:
Regis
P.
Malloy, presi
dent; Frank
M a s t r 0 ianna,
vicepresi d e n t :
Gloria
Mc
Cormick, sec
retary:
and
Dick
Jones,
R t« if M iiio y
treasurer. Jo
seph Libonati, Robert Archer,
and ?'lo Isaacson will serve
as directors.
The Empire Lyric Players
is a non-profit local organiza
tion in existence since 1958 for
the purpose of producing the
works of Gilbert and Sullivan,
thereby
giving
talented
amateurs an opportunity for
public appearance and to ex
press themselves in the
varied phases of musical thea
tre.
The newly elected board of
directors in charge of produc
tions, have already started
planning for the company’s
eighth annual operatta to be
presented at Bonfils theater,
Denver, in June of next year.
Th« firm t litttd M r t d t M r v t to bo
rtm tm b o rtd
you oro distribut
ing your patronogt In tho d ifftra n t
linos of buslntsi.

Dr. Kevin Gleason
Oplomeliist
•

Tourel Sings Mahler
(Continued From Page 8)
sharp, clear, hut in another
world rather than in the lap
of the beholder. I suppose
that this situation has a lot
to do with conditioning Den
ver audiences to the accep
tance of the almost intolera
ble acoustical situation at Red
Rocks theater.
.Miss Tourel displayed her
impressive virtuosity after
the intermission in Henry
Ihircell’s "When 1 am laid in
earth" from D do and .Aeneas,
two of Richard Wagner's Five
Wesendonck .Songs, "In Treibhaus" and "Traume,” and the
aria "Adieu Forets" from
Tchaikovsky's Jeanne d’Arc.
In each instance soloist and
orchestra met the challenge
of style spectacularly well.
The orchestral numbers in
cluded an opening pair of
Wagnerian orchestral items,
the Prelude to Act I of Lo
hengrin, performed with Vla
dimir Golschmanns usual
mastery of dynamics and bal
ance, plus a few rhythmic
uncertainties and the Paris
version of the Tannhauser
overture, truncated. The mel

THE n.OSING number was
the "Polka and Fugue” from
Weinberger's opera, Schwanda the Bagpiper. In it. as in
the be.st thing of the evening.
Brahms' Variations on a
Theme of Joseph Haydn, the
orchestra showed us that it is
indeed becoming more and
more an orchestra. The au
dience was given the veryclear impression that the
members of tho orchestra
were affording themselves as
much pleasure and satisfac
tion as they gave us.
— Edward L. Maginnis, .S.J.

Symphony Soloist
Raya Garbousova, renown
ed violincellist, will be heard
in Haydn’s "Concerto for Violincello and Orchestra” with
Vladimir Golschmann and the
Denver Symphony Orchestra
on Wedne.sday, Nov. 4, at the
Auditorium theater, Denver.

'Insight' Program Starts
Fifth Year on Television
A television drama series
produced in Ixis Angeles by a
youthful priest on a shoe
string and a prayer has be-

P rle s t, L u y w o m a n
Oft ‘P ro iB ct 6 4 ’

IIArriviin 2-I97U
Bilk) W. 38:b Ave.
HheuI Ridge, C'uln.

ody to which the hero sings
the
words
"Dir,
toene
Ix)b. . .” in .Act I, which
comes up. I think, twice .Jn
the overture — any version
— was not to be heard.

.Mnnstgnor William Jones,
superintendent of archdiocesan schools, will discuss Cath
olic education on “Project 61”
Sunday, Nov. 1, at 1:30 p.m.,
on KOA Radio, Denver. On the
same day, at 3:30 p.m., the
program wili present Mrs. A.
G. Topil, chairman of Mercy
Hospital’s auxiliary’s fourth
annual country store, which
will be held at St. Philom'ena’s
school hall, Denver, on Satur
day, Nov. 7. Proceeds will he
applied toward the auxiliary's
pM ge to help complete the
10th floor of the new hospital.

Christophers on TV
"Good Ig'adcr.ship” will be
discussed on the Christophers’
program Sunday. Nov. 1, 10:13
a m., on KO.A-'TV, Channel 4,
Denver, and KOAA-TV, Chan
nel 5. Colorado Springs.

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

Iloct

BARNEY O'KANE
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Dispensing Upliciavs

Jefferson County

DeWAYNE INGRAM

Member St. Anne’s Parish
Member K. of C.

4022 Tennyson Stieet
GRand 7-5759

gun its fifth season with an
estimated audience of 80 mil
lion.
The "Insight” series will he
carried during the next 12
months on 1.50 U.S. stations.
In Denver. KBTV, Channel 9,
recently completed showing
one of the program's series.
Creator, producer, and host
of the series is Father Ellwood Kieser, C.S.P., who at
six feet, six inches looks more
like a pro basektball center
than the mastermind of a TV
series.
But in previous seasons Fa
ther Kieser, who was ordained
in 1956, has won the co-oper
ation of some the TV indus
try’s top actors and directors
— all working like himself
without salary — in prepar
ing hard-hitting dramas wi'h
a religious theme.
Starring in the first offering
of the 1964-'65 season are Jane
Wyman and Efrem Zinlbalist.
The show, called The Hermit
tells the true story of Charles
de Foucauld, one-time French
cavalry officer who sought
God in the desert of North
Africa.
Father Kieser, whose job in
cludes wrestling with the fi
nancial problems of “Insight,”
describes each day with the
show as
"a providential
event.”
"I tell our supporters that
’Insight’ is a real charity bar
gain,” he said. "Every dollar
received means that 1,000
more people will be ushered
into a God-centered universe
and invited to look around.”

Mothers, Daughters Plan
Corporate Comunion Sunday
(Our Lady of Fatima Parish. house, Sedalia. Friday-Sunday,
Lakewood )
■Nov. 20-22. Information may be
Members of the .Altar and Ro obtained by calling Richard Bry
sary society and their daughters ant, 2.37-0900. or John O'Havre,
in Our Lady of Fatima parish. .237-0631.
Lakewood. wiJl receive Commu The Mr. and Mrs. club will
nion corporately in the S a m hold a Hoho party Friday. Oct.
.Mass Sunday. Nov. 1.
30. at 8:30 p.m. in the church
hall. The S2 per cniip’e admis
THE ANNUAL retreat for the sion charge includes dancing
men of the parish will be held and refreshments. Reservations
at the Sacred Heart retreat should he made with Bob Gro\e,
98.'i-016.7.
St. Patrick's circle, a bridge
'N ig h tw atch ' Drama group
organized this month, has
elected .Ann Sills as president:
On Catholic Hour TV Vi Porreco. secretary: and Ma
The Catholic Hour TV pro rie Himel. treasurer.
duction of .Nightwatch, an
P.ARISHIONERS interested in
original television drama byRobert Crean, will be present joining a circle should call .Mrs.
ed on Sunday, Nov. 1, at II Nick Domenica. 233-4980, or Mrs.
a m., on KOA-TV Channel 4. Roxie Taddonio, 2.38-0903. .Mem
Denver, and KOAA-TV, Chan bers are especially needed for a
daytime rosarv-making circle.
nel 5, Colorado Springs.
The production, originally
announced for Oct II in the
regular time period of the
weekly NBC-TV religious pro
gram, was pre-empted on that
date for the World Series
game telecast.
The play- concerns a young
priest who finds it difficult to
communicate with his parish
ioners. Eugene Roche portrays
the priest and Richard .A. Dysart plays the town watchman.
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Nirttk DeMvei Neufs
Training Sessions Set
For Mass Commentators
(Guardian .Angels' Parish,
gifts will be on sale on the
Denver)
Christmas gift table.
Training sessions for Mass The society have its Christ
commentators in Guardian An mas card display in the church
gels' parish will be conducted by hall after all the Masses on Sun
Father Michael Kerrigan, assist day.
ant pastor, on Sundays from 3 Father Kerrigan will have an
to 5 p.m. The training program inquiry class on Thursday, Oct.
29. Everyone is invited.
consists of six lessons.
Demonstration Masses, includ Instruction in the Catholic
ing the new changes in liturgy, Faith for high school students
will be given at the meetings of attending public schools are held
the .Altar and Rosary society, on Mondays at 7 p.m.
the PTA and the .Men's cluii. On Saturdays instructions are
THE ALTAR AND ROSARY held for grade school children
society will meet on Tuesday. at 9:30 a m.
Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. There will be THE CHILDREN'S CHOIR
a short business meeting before practice time has been changed
tho demonstration Mass.
on Saturdays from 10:30 a m. to
All the women are asked to 8:30 a.m. It is important that
bring a gift item to the meeting the children attend all the prac
or to church on Sundays. These tices since the choir will assist
with the new liturgical changes.

COLQUITT’S
Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

(St. Joseph's Parish. Golden)
St. Joseph's parish. Golden,
"Miracles Are the Evi
will have a two-week mission
dence” will be the topic of
(first week for the women and
the Rev. John I. Hochban,
second week for the men) start
S..L, on the Sacred Heart Pro
ing Sunday, .Nov. 1.
gram Sunday, Nov. 1. 7:45
It will be conducted by the
a m., on KBTV, Channel 9,
Rev. Edward Luis, S.V.D.. and
Denver. In Colorado Springs,
the Rev. Edward Borkowski,'
the .same day, on KKTV,
S.V.D. The evening services will
Channel 11. at 9 a m., the
Rev. John C. Krenzke
start at 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J.,
Mass and a short meditation
director of the program, will (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
in connection with the mission
speak on “ Prayers. Work,
will be held at 7 a.m. each day.
Joys, and Sufferings.”
•All Catholics and non-CathoCopies of these talks can be
lics are invited to attend.
obtained by writing to the Sac
red Heart Program, 3900
Westminster Place, St. Ixiiiis,
Mo., and asking for Script 649
The Rev. John C. KiTnzke,
(Father Hochban) or Script
(Holy Trinity Parish,
O.P., assistant pastor, will
638 (Father Murphy).
Westminster)
speak at the next meeting of
.Six bicycles will be given
the St. Dominic’s parish Altaraway to the pari.shioners who
Last Chance
Rosary society .Nov. 10 on the
prove themselves the best sales
changes
in
the
.Mass
that
in
For Shoppers
men in preparation for the fall
volve congregational participa
festival of Holy Trinity parish,
(St. Bernadette's Parish,
tion.
Westminster, scheduled Nov. 21.
Lakew ood)
The meeting will he held in •All members of the parish in
Next weekend will be the last the church hall following Ro terested in helping in any way
opportunity in St. Bernadette’s sary and Benediction at 12:30 with the food, booths, or other
parish to shop at the church p.m. in the church. The meet bazaar projects are invited to
goods counter for First Com ing was postponed from Nov. a planning meeting in the parish
munion gifts, dresses and veils 3 because of the election.
hall Thursday, Oct. 29, at 7:30
before First Cnnimuninn day,
, \ I I memhers of the Altar-Ro p.m.
■Nov. 7,
sary society and the PT.A are The major award for the fes
The counter will be open Sun urged to attend.
tival will be a 1965 Ford Mus
day from 7:30 a m. until 1:15 Since luncheon will be served tang.
p.m.
at the meeting it is necessary
High school classes in Reli to know the number attending.
gion, are held at St, Berna Members of the Altar-Rosary
dette’s school every Monday at society are asked to notify Mrs.
7 p.m. Grade school classes are Martha Serafini at 455-3613 or
.Mrs. Levi Saindon at 477-5454.
on Saturdays at 8:30 a.m.
Adult instruction classes are PT.A members should notify
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Mrs. Fred Norms at 477-1104 or
the church hall.
Mrs. \ ’i(o Nuccio at 455-7497.

Sacred H eart Program

“ PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
IS STILL YOUR
BEST BET”

BROTHERS
JANITOR
SERVICi
* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complolo Houto
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured

455-0228

Call U t lor F it o E M knatot

3160 TEJON ST.

] I M W . 44lh Avo.

GL. S-I7Mano OL. sem

OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY

Four Stores to Serve You
nvsp
4024 Tennyspn
5850 W. 38th Ave.
I.akeside Center
1480 Carr SI.

455^323
3030 UJ.4431 AVE.

JANET LEE'S

SATRIANO

WEISS BAKERY

PTA Will Hear
Talk on Changes
In Participation Fall Festival

Remember. . .

NEW

Preparations are being made
for the annual roast beef din
ner, which will be on Sunday,
Nov. 15, from 2 to 7 p.m.
The -Men’s club sponsors
games parties every Friday
starting at 8 p.m.

Parish in Golden
Slates Mission

"YourPlum bt^ rYU K '

NEAR
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. GI- 5-1937
HA. 4-136(
GE. 3-1703

y U E . ^1604

ORIGINAL
OIL PAINTINGS
Imported From Europe
* Imported Gifts and Jewelry
* Complete Photographic Supplies
• Ambassador Cards

/-

• Color Processing by Kodak

DON'S
CAMERAS - GIFTS
5280 W. 38th Ave.

Ph: 421-5991

SHOP

4 3 13 W est 44th Ave.

DO YOU F E E L AT EASE?

GE. 3 -3 2 7 4

IF N O T . . .
SEE
DENVER'S
FAMLIEST
BANK . . .

LOOKING FOR RINGS?
Denver's Finest
Selections
Diamonds - Birthstones
Remount Specialists

RYAN'S JEWELRY
Lakeside Shopping Center
Phono 477-3123

PAUL’S FINE MEATS
"Where Wheatridge Meats"

Cutting Only USDA Choice
Steer Beef — Aged to Perfection
We Make Our Own

ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE
CORNED BEEF
Free Delivery
3855 Wadsworth

424-1445

“ W l 6 IVM L-l-F -i STAMPS”

LARGEST SELECTION

LAMPS and U M P SHADES
• LAMPS
• LAMP SHADES
• POLE LAMPS
HOURS:
Sfonday thru Friday 8 A.M. to { F.M.
Sal. 8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

W A KE L IClT RXIC GS T OEa i i r S
3156 W. 38th Ava.

455-8946

ROY F. AND HELEN K. WASINGER

No, they are not the characters on an
off-beat TA’ show, they are members of Holy
Family parish who are planning to attend
the parish Men's cluh annual Halloween
dance Saturday, Oct. 31, in the school
cafeteria, W. 44th avenue and I'tica street.

The "Alpines” will play for the dance,
which will begin at 9 p.m. The Men's club
is hopefully expecting a large crowd of funlovers from all sections of the city. The ad
mission charge of 51 per couple includes re
freshments. Costumes are optional.

Guys and Dolls 'Shindig'
Set by Wheatridge Parish
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, Irt'ctory or school, or brought to
Wheatridge)
her home at 4511 Eaulsbury
-A Guys and Dolls "Shindig” .street so that they may be re
will be held Saturday. Nov. 7. deemed before the Dec. 31 dead
at 8:30 p.m., in the school gym line.
nasium. Tickets are $1 per The Junior .Miss 4-H club held
couple. Refreshments will be a Hallow-een party at the school
served and dancing is included gymnasium. The junior leader.
on the agenda. Prizes will be Loretta Carlyle, was in charge
awarded.
of games.
MRS . RAYMOND HI CK. THE PARISHIONERS attend
chairman for the LIFE Stamp ed the monthly Key and Sword
program for Sts. Peter and meeting. Oct. 23. .After a short
Paul’s parish, would appreciate business meeting, refreshments,
parishioners contributing LIFE cards, and a social evening
stamps to the school and church. were enjoyed by those attend
Stamps should be sent to the ing.

RIDGE VILLAGE
LAUNDRY
W, 38TH AT BENTON

424-9857
IN RIDGE

v il l a g e

SHOPPING

CENTER

SELF-SERVICE
OR WE DO IT..10cLB.
RUG WASHING.20cLB.
RUG DYEING. . . 50c LB.

^iSK THE FAMILY WHO BANKS THERE"

(ANY SIZE

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
(FINISHED) . . . 23c
DRY CLEANING
FEATHER PILLOWS
CLEANED, STERILIZED,
NEW TICKING . . . $2.00

C £ > n o R T H Derver Bark
W. 38th at Julian St.
M E M S E R F E D E R A L D E P O S IT IN S U R A N C E C O R PO R A TIO N

DRIVE UP WINDOWS — OPEN 7 A M. TO 7 P.M.

433-6781
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M-M Clash in DPL Grid Spotlight

Pueblo Catholic
Harriers Win

Blessed Sacrament
Downs St. James
Blessed Sacrament defeated
,St. James, 14-7, to win the East
Division Parochial Midget foot
ball title.
Blessed Sacrament’s Steve
Ranger completed a 20-yard
pass to Paul Clarke to move
near the goal in the waning
minutes of the game. Then
; Clarke fired a pass to Marty
Waters, who made a brilliant
catch for the TD.
The winners, coached by
Dave .Mejia and Mike Quinn,
now look forward to the diviisional playoffs.

Machebeuf Next for Mullen
Mullen's flaK-tx)uncl Mu.stanKs
ST.VNDINGS
face one of two remaining .seri
Team —
W L Pet TP OP
Mulian
4 0 1.0000
1 140 30
ous threats to their undefeated
1 .157 155 41
St. M a ry 't
season Sunday (Nov. 1) when R tfis
1 .133 135 44
M a ch tb tu f
3 .447 134 31
they host Machebeuf in the 2:30 Holy Fam ily
04 44
3
/I
f1 130
windup of a Denver Parochial Annunciation
4
14 04
St. F ra n c ii
St. Josopti's
5
40 131
leaKue football card at Mullen Cathodral
5
31 121
stadium.
7
M t. C a rm tl
13 331
Cathedral and St. Joseph will
square off in the 12:30 opener
I.\ ACTION at Regis stadium,
at the same site.
the Red Raiders will entertain
Mt. Carmel at 12:30 and Annun
Schwinn Quality.../
ciation will tangle with St. Fran
Coata Lest in
cis at 2:30.
tha Long Run!
St. Mary’s will be at home to
Holy Family in a 2 p.m. scrap
at Wasson stadium in Colorado
Springs to round out the play.
Mullen has its work cut out
against a continually improving
Machebeuf squad. The Mustangs
and Buffs are the stingiest in

Climbing— Hiking— Field
R It k t r

P IvsHa

Chipptw a

BOOTS
Largest S titetion In Colorado
Proftsslonal F ittin g ^ J . Hans W ittm an

Pueblo Catholic edged ho.st Re
gis for team laurels last Satur
day in the first state private
school cross-country meet. The
the circuit when it comes to giv event was run over the Regis
ing up touchdowns. Mullen has campus, starting and finishing
allowed three scores and .Mache in the football stadium.
beuf five in six outings apiece.
.Mullen also has the best of Pueblo Catholic scored 22
fense in the league and is aver points, Regis 25 and St. Francis
aging 23 points per game. 54 (low score wins). Several
.Machebeuf is right up there with other schools entered individuals
but did not compete for team
21 per contest.
honors.
r
IF ML'LI.K.N should stumble, Charles .McGee of Pueblo
St. Mary’s can move light into Catholic won individual honors
first place by topping Holy Fam in the mile and one-half run.
ily and Regis can knot the .Mus Steve N'aulty of .Mullen was
tangs in second by beating Mt. second and Ed Sanchez of Pueb
Carmel. .All three pacesetters, in lo Catholic third.
such a situation would have one
setback.
Tops in State
Last week's action 1) moved Basset Hound Club
Mullen closer to the crown, 2) Names Champions
Here
are
the
individual
trophy winners in
eliminated Holy Family from
Myr-Char’s
Rusty
DeBclleau,
the
State
Private
School
Invitational
Crosscontention while keeping Mache
beuf’s hopes flickering and 3): owned by Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Country Championships held last Saturday at
kept St. Mary’s and Regis in .Nelson, won the best in match Regis stadium. Charles McGee of Pueblo
striking position should the Mus- ’trophy over a field of 55 dogs
in the Timberline Ba.sset Hound
tangs be corraled.
Mullen romped over St. Fran club sanctioned “A” match Oct.
cis, 34-7; Machebeuf edged Holy 25.
Family, 12-0; Regis defeated
McCoy’s Red F’lame, owned
Cathedral, 2.'i-0; St. Mary’s by .Mr. and .Mrs. Michael Mc
breezed past St. Joseph 40-7, Coy. won the best of opposite
and Annunciation blanked Mt.
sex trophy.
Carmel, 26-0.

ROY
Cross Country
Catholic (right) won the event. Second was
Steve N'aulty of Mullen (center), while Eddie
Sanchez of Pueblo Catholic finished third.
Pueblo Catholic also won the team crown.

Tennis Unit Sets j
Meeting Nov. 7

Q (45^hh

COLORADO Shoe Co.
31M E . Catlax

3 5 5 -m i

THE DE.NVER BRONCOS and American Football league
Commissioner Joe Foss, in this corner's opinion, both handled
the Sunday suspension of Gene .Mingo and Willie West and the
-Monday follow-up to the case very badly.
The two Bronco players, as everyone must know by now.
were suspended indefinitely, put on a Denver-bound plane Sunday
morning prior to the Bronco game in Oakland, and sent home.
It was a swift, decisive move for what must have been an
unpardonable sin, butr described only as "conduct detrimental
to the Denvdr Bronco Football club ”
Bronco officials immediately stated "the case was closed”
and said they would ,get rid of the two players.
The information was transmitted via radio, TV, wire services
3'nd newspapers across the country.
By Monday at least a dozen persons had asked me about
it. The concensus was: “ My gosh, they must have done some
thing terrible.” 'I t became a guessing game of everything from
conniving to throw the contest to walking off with-the Bay
Bridge — and several more-logical in-betweens.
By the time the game acutally was underway, the players
and the league had diminished in reputation.
Of course, the Broncos, who admitted they .sorely missed
the pair, were thoroughly beaten, 40-7, by Oakland. The Denver
team already was decimated by injuries and loss of Mingo and
West helped make them putty in the hands of the Raiders, who
amassed an amazing 600 yards.

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Kohert M.-Patil V.-M . T. Murray w • ■ ■

NOTIME TO LOOK?
LET THIS ORDER
DO THE WALKING
FOR YOU!

O y E R 100 U S E D C A R S
TO C H O O S E F R O M
SIMPLY SPECIFY THE USED CAR OF YOUR CHOICE
AND MAIL THIS COUPON

WB DO THE REST!
YOU WILL BE CONTACTED WITH COM PLHE
INFORMATION ON THE USED CAR OF YOUR CHOICE

Alart Jays Thwart Regis Bid
Cathedral’s defenders were right on the spot in last week’s
game when Regis tried to beat the halftime clock with a
touchdown aerial. The Jays’ Tim Halverson (62) and Pat
Halverson (61) converged on the toss and Tim made the intercepUon. Regis led at this point by only 6-0. However, the
Raiders broke loose with three scores in the final period to win
the Denver Parok contest, 25-0.
Il’HUi.ll^UUNH'BI llU>HIWII1l.I'»-'-'«W1M t|WIHni«ltWtri>IW(fHllllllll. 1

»’iiumUtli.nHiii'iwun<H inmNU

Name

CYO Activities

Address
Phone

Time best reached

Make of car desired

The St. Bernadette CYO,
Lakewood, will highlight the
religious activity of the month
at a meeting next Sunday at
7;30 p.m. for all CYO mem
bers and their non-Catholic
friends.
A
demonstration
Mass and a social will be in
cluded.

Year

Monthly payment desired
Will you have i trade in?
W ill you have a down payment?

Year A Modal
Am ount_____

No down peyment necessary

MAIL THIS COUPON TO

g e r M a u ro

RAMBLER

5 6 0 0 So. Broadway
7 9 4 -4 2 0 6

The CYO of Holy Trinity
parish, Westminster, will have
a sock hop in the parish recre
ation center at 7 p.m. Satur
day. Nov. 7. Admission will
be 25 cents with a CYO card
and 35 cents without a card.

bles. 799 Simms street. The
hayrack ride will begin at 7
p.m. Music for dancing will
be by the “Fragments.” .\dmission will be $1.25.
The St. Louis’, Englewood,
CYO will sponsor a Halloween
dance from 7;30 p.m. to 11
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 31, at 800
E. Stanford avenue. Music
will be by the "Royals.” Ad
mission will be 75 cents for
members and $1.25 for nonmembers.
A CYO initiation party will
be held in St. Charles parish
hall, Stratton, at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 1.

The Department of Parks and
Recreation announced that the
annual meeting of the Denver
Municipal Tennis organization
will be held Saturday, Nov. 7.
at 9 a.m., in the county agent’s
building at the north end of
Washington park.
All members of the Denver.
.Municipal Tennis organization
and all other persons interested
are invited to attend.

GENERAL SOUND
&
ELECTRONICS CO.
S P E C IA L IZ IN G IN SOUND
C O M PO N EN T S

V E G A > M IK E
W IR E L E S S M IC R O P H O N E

* SALES * SERVICE
* INSTALLATION
TECHNICAL ADVICE
SURVEY 4 ANALYSIS
AT N O CHARGE

1452 So. Broadway

722-1861

Anyone Can Play t h a
NEW PLAYER PIANO!

DECISiWICE

NOW THE BRO.N'COS’ action, if they felt such harsh meas
~ sLures were warratited, was commendable. But apparently by
Monday they decided they had better take a second look at
this “closed” case.
!N
For one thing, their appeal to Foss for an exception so they
! might deal off this pair was turned down. Foss said he was
!powerless to waive the r u l e . -----------------------------------------In the next breath the Broncos
^ believe any
announced that they felt they *'’“***8''®**’'®" '* *
had come up with a way to
®ff> if you must, at the
skirt the no-trade rule by usmg
®^
season or at the first,
the waiver route. It’s simple, opportunity to do so
legally. |
Put the two on waivers. A club If this is too much to slomthat is interested claims them, ach, sever them completely
MUSIC CO.
j
But the club, instead of paying from the club and hold your
Ftm Pofkiag
the waiver price, makes two of head high for what you consider
1321 Liacela
its players available to the a right decision that had to be 1332 UOADWAY • Of. 4 4554
Broncos. Every other club that made. But don’t bellyache about;
might possibly squelch this bit it. .Make a decision and live
of subterfuge stands idly by. with it.
The Broncs get rid of Mingo and 1 observe a mess like this and
jWest and get two players in cx- feel a little better about being
a college and high school foot-i
change.
o0
So what is this’.’ It’s nothing
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
more than a trade in different
clothing. It’s out and out viola
tion of regulations. It's the PK'KI.NG ’EM: Mullen over
Expert M echanical W ork — A ll Makes
.Machebeuf — a wavering vote
same general charge on which
for Mustangs in what should be
the Broncos put the two rules2030 S. University
Evmngs
744-2781
a tremendous battle. St. Mary’s
breaking players on indefinite
over Holy Family — Tigers
suspension.
give it big try but Bucs have
If such a deal is consummated more offensive guns. Cathedral
ST. JOSEPH'S
aren’t the Broncos just as vs. St. Joseph’s — If Jays
guilty?
aren't down after souped-up ef-

CONGRESS
FOR THE NEW

8[C0i 0I8IRICI
D EM O C R AT

WILLIAMS RAMBLER, INC.

St. Dominic’s CYO, Denver,
will hold its monthly meeting
on Nov, 4. The Rev. John C.
Krenzke, O.P., will speak on KLZ-TV to Show
the changes in the new liturgy Irish Grid Film
M ILITARY ACADEMY
But that s not all. The Bron- fort against Regis. St. Francis
that involve congregational
HAYS, KANSAS
A half-hour show, featuring, cos announce that the case
participation in the celebra
..Annunciation — but good
tion of the Mass. All interested highlights of the Notre Damej really isn’t "closed” after all. ^^ance for upset here. Resgis
teen-agers are invited to at football game of the previous! “ We just haven't reached a
BOARDING SCHOOL
over .Mt. Carmel — Goliath
tend.
I week, is now being shown each: final decision in this case, for b ash es off David’s rocks,
I Saturday at 3:30 p.m. on KLZConducted by the
there arc several facets of the La.st week’s picks: 5 right, 0
On Halloween. Oct, 31, the T v .
case to be considered. We should wrong.
Capuchin
Fionciscan
All Souls', Englewood, CYO
vr I u i i ^ .
This Saturday’s film will fea
will sponsor a hayrack ride ture Coach .Ara Parseghian’s know more in a day or two,’’ is
Falhers
jo date: 24 right,
and dance at Crowder’s sta narration of last week’s win the way the Broncos explain it.
wrong for .828.
.Annmil Board and Tuition Fee
over Stanford.
$990.00
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
CO.ME ON fellows. You tried
TU N E UP a C A R tU R ETO R
two
players
in
a
three-hour
Paroks Start Earlier
• .Senior High School * Member of North Central Am ' b.
AUTO. TRAN S.
All Major Sports • RUTC Honor Sebooi
starting times of Denver session Sunday morning. You Y « w C ar Prablain — 0 « r S ptclaity
E X P E R T T E L E V IS IO N R E P A IR
• 16 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
Parok football games are sentenced them. You shipped
• Indoor Swimming Pool
moved up one half hour, start them out as quick as you could,
ONEIDA GARAGE
ing with Nov. 1 play. The .-^nd now you say you haven’t
For Cataloq — Address Business Office
at South Bend November 14
Bill Kirk
14M OfitMa
n3-3S55
doubleheaders will get under reached a final decision?
Lv. Denver
4:00 pm Fridoy, Nov. 13
way at 12:36 and single games
.\nd where is Commissioner
Ar. Chicago
9:15 a m Saturday, “ 14
at 2 p.m.
Foss all of this time? His league
Ar. South Bend 12:30 pm Saturday, * 14
is being cast in a bad light
Regis Rooters
Lv. Stadium
4KX) pm Saturday, Nov. 14
.Never before, to my knowledge,
Return to Action
Ar.ChIcago
6:15 pm Saturday, “ 14
have pro football plajers been
(O vM nighI C o n g r.u H otw l-S ingl. $ 9 .00 i D o u b t, i 14 .0 0 )
Regis college’s soccer team, indefinitely suspended in mid
still searching for its first win season for unexplained viola
Lv. Chicago
5:00 pm Sunday, Nov. 15
of the season, returns to action tions.
Ar. Denver
8:30 am Monday,
“ 16
Saturday at 1 p.m. in a non The eondusion. obviously,
league game against Thornton
O n ly $ 4
.Athletic club on the Regis field. must be that they did something
9 The Rangers are winless in more heinous than an.vthing else
in the history of the play-forfive contests.
pay game. Yet, with the Bron
In Redining-Seot, Leg-Retl Chair Cor*.
cos trving to wheel and deal,
Hear Fr. Kveng
Slem kereoed i
Fvltm aa roaoi
Rome — Theologians must they obviously are fit to play
For
•ceem m eekH aai avaltaM g of ed O ieiiaG c««l.
research endlessly in the se n - for any other team that will
give some players in exchange
ice of the Church, although
* Irsutonce
for them.
this
service
may
involve
frank
Cost inclmles round-trip tran.sportation to South Bend,
I wonder why the Broncos
and
constructive
criticism,
be
* Surety Bonds
admi.ssion to game and transfer of baggage from train
didn't
handle it this way: .Slap
cause the Gospel message
must be reinterpreted time a huge fine on the pair. $1,600.
to hotel on arrival at Chicago.
CAU
and again against a back $3,006. Tell them they are per
ground of changing circum fectly free to appeal the fines
Paul T. M cG rfc'y
stances. Swiss theologian F a and publiciv state their ease —
For InformoHofi * Retervotiofti • TkkoH, phone or drop in
RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATION
FLOYD HASKELL
VAN SCHAACK & CO. ther Hans Kueng told the stu if they desire. I.et them pia>
BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
dents at North .\m rrican Col
FOR
ARAPAHOE
COUNTY
I7lh and Chompo • Phon* 534-1123
624 17th Street
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
lege here Oct, 22. Bishop that game and all others, .\fter
DENVER. COLORADO 80202
Francis F. Rch, college rec all, Mingo has been with the
Phone 297-5636
DISTRia 38
Pol
A
O
v
team for five vears and it's
tor was present for the talk.

FOOTBALL FANS
“liide the BURLINGTON’S

VISTA-DOME DENVER ZEPHYR

NOTRE DAME
vs MICHIGAN STATE

ELEC T

FLOYD
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Another birthday has just rolled around. And this
one's even more unpleasant to face than the others.
The years are beginning-to mount up. and "The Sep
tember Song" is swelling in full crescendo.

Direct F rid a y luncfieon C lub
Toastmasters and directors of the Knights
of Columbus Friday luncheon club for the
coming year are, left to right, front row;
Tom Nolan, Gene Costello, Leonard Olivas,
grand knight; Ben Wright, general chair
man; and George Brown; back row, Len
Doherty, John Hinterreiter, Ed Hart, Jim

Peri, Charles O’Brien, and Jack Denny. Not
shown are Andy Martelon, George Sweeney,
and Bill Dresler. The luncheon club meets
every Friday from 12 noon till 1 o’clock. The
price of the luncheon is $1 and ali men are
Invited to attend.

Ft. Carson Couple Looking
Forward to Nov. 3 Election
•
•
•
•

Ft. Carson — M-Sgt. and Mrs.
Silvestre Levy of Ft. Carson,
look forward to Nov. 3 and his
first vote since 1940 and her
Tirst vole as a United States
citizen.
As a legal resident of Puerto
Rico, Levy had not been able
to vote because there were no
t absentee ballots authorized when
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GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
“Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 • 16lh Street -I- CH 4-8775 or CH 4-2598
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I

he was living away from the
island and overseas.
Mrs. Levy transferred her
citizenship in 1961 from her na
tive Panama.
THE COUPLE have been area
residents twice, in 1958 and in
1963. They purchased their first
home in Widefield since they
were married at Ft. Clayton,
Canal Zone, in 1948.
Levy answered, “ We like it
here” when he was asked why
these natives of the tropics pre
ferred the dry Western climate.
‘‘Prices are higher but the peo
ple are friendlier.”
They had lived in Puerto Rico,
Washington State, Korea, Kans
as, and North Dakota before try
ing Colorado. Levy said he had
never requested a specific as
signment in his 22 Army years.
He has been in administrative
positions mainly and is as
signed now to Headquarters
company, U. S. Army Garrison.
The I,evys consider Ecuador,
where he served with the Inter.American Goedetic Survey, as
their most interesting assign
ment. He compiled a history of
installations in Panama while on
duty there.
Mrs. Levy is a cu.stom ‘'de
signer of women’s styles after
an apprentice-ship in Panama
City.

Chamber of Commerce
Endorses Amendment

&

SUPPLIES

‘ m S m iA L • CCMMCK1AL •R iS m n v .

222-5733

Denver, was born in Blakesburg.
la., in 1894. He attended Fort
Hayes State college and served
in the field artillery in World
War I. Now retired, he serves
as a business consultant to his
original firm, the King Frigid
Food bank. He is a member of
Cathedral parish and has been
a Knight of Columbus for 43
years.
Cline, 1S94 E. Orchard avenue.
Littleton, was born in Council
Bluffs, la., in 1894. He attended
Creighton university and served
in the field artillery in World
War I. Mr. Cline was employed

DUMONT
SALES CO.

SM)i;s

1741 B K Iw SI.

DENVER COLORADO

It’s
Good-Looking

Berlitz School Honored

Curtain Screens
Glass Screens
Grates
Fire Sets
Firelighter
Andirons
Wood Holders
Coal Hods
Spark Guards
Electric Logs

SnVINO TKl INnRI METROPOLITAN AREA
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PLYM OUTH

NEW
1964 VALIANT

$ 179 5
D E L IV E R E D D E N V E R
C o m p lftt S t i t t K S trv ic t

5225 E. COLFAX
r < ’i.

which offers a possible solution to the
problem of helping to meet today's
high cost of living. You will be especially
interested if you are widowed or
retired. For detailed information, without
charge, clip and mail the, below coupon.
John J. Sullivan
Past Grand Knight
Guest Speaker

John J. Morrissey
Past Grand Knight
Guest of Honor

John J. Denny
Past Grand Knight
Toastmaster
B O

The luncheons arc held each
week in tlie Council 539 club
house, 1555 Grant stivet. Ttie
price of the smorgasbord lunch
eon is Jl. The programs are
1 concluded by 1 p.m.
At the age of 81, .Mr. Morris
sey is still as ardent a Knight
Iof Columbus as he was 56 years
, ago when he took his degrt*cs in
the Denver council.
A PIONEER in the advance
ment of the organization in this

S W

O

R T H

S U L L I V A N
C O M

area, he loves to tell stories of van, a leading figure in busi
when the K. of C. "built, bol ness and religious circles in the
stered. and battled" for (he area.
Church in Colorado.
I.ikc .Mr. .Morrissey. .Mr. Sul
An honorary member of the livan is a past grand knight of
Knights. .Mr. .Morrissey has Council .539 and past slate dep
served not only as grand knight uty.
of tile Denver council but as
state deputy.
■WOTHER past grand knight.
He is a graduate of tlie Colo John J. Denny, will act as
rado University Law school and toastmaster.
still practices law in his office Representatives of all councils
in downtown Denver.
in the state, civic leaders, mem
In addition to the K. of C., bers of the law profession, and
he is a member of the Denver friends, both Catholic and nonand Colorado Bar associations! Catholic, are invited to attend
and the Catholic Charities board the luncheon.
of directors.
A choral group from the Cath
Guest speaker for the tribute olic high schools will serenade'
to .Mr. Morrissey will be his the guest of honor during the
long-time friend. John J. Sulli-i luncheon.

&
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as a salesman for some 50 years
and, now retired, is a member
of All Souls parish. He has been
a Knight 46 years.
Morrissey, 5M E. Grand ave
nue, Englewood, is a member
of .All Souls’ parish and has been
a Knight of Columbus for 40
years. He was born in Davey,
■Nebr., in 1894 and was in itia l^
into the order in Norton, Kan.,
in 1924.

I blurted out the answer at the
same time. Only she said.
'1935. " and 1 said. ''1941. '
(She. of course, told the truth.)
There was a deathly silence.
From that day forward 1 have The President's "E ” award THE BERLITZ METHOD ba
stated my age correctly.
for excellence in exporting was sically requires that teachers be
IT'S NOT the purpose of this given to the Berlitz school of natives of countries whose lan
column to give anyone any ad languages here Oct. 1 -by the guages they teach. Instruction is
vice whatsoever on how to ac Commerce department.
cept the passing years. Play it The presentation was made by entirely in the language being
by ear and choose the method Charles E. Brokaw, director of taught. English is “checked” at
that suits you best. If you can the Commerce department's of the classroom door. Instructors
believe you feel just as good at fice for this area, to Julio Var initially communicate with their
51 as you did at 31, you're in gas. director of the Berlitz students by pointing to things
deed fortunate that God has al school at the Hilton office build- and identifying them in the lan
guage being taught. From there
lowed your memory to be so dis
I
torted. If you honestly feel that
THE LOCAI., Berlitz school is on, association of ideas and con
51 is not getting along there, one of 30 throughout the United trasts are, the techniques em
better thank heaven for your States teaching languages to em ployed.
erratic judgment. If you can ployes of .America’s largest cor
disregard all birthdays and put porations, equipping them to
TRY
your age behind you. you are take important posts abroad and
blessed in being able to ignore thereby helping to increase
the inevitable. If you set your United States exports to foreign
age baek a few years and gain countries.
any con.solation in so doing, you The President’s award consists
are easily satisfied to say the of an "E ” pennant and a cita
Fiesta Dishes • Open Slock
least.
tion, which reads:
Gifts - Hardware - I’aiiit
Me. I'm 51. 1 don't like it. Not "To meet the needs of Ameri
Glass - Toys
one little bit. Especially when can businessmen for language
Pipe Threading
my youngc.st son is only four training of personnel engaged in
Window Shades - Key
years old — a son whom I must export trade, the Berlitz Schools
Duplicating
follow through scouting, father- of Languages of America, Inc.,
Open Friday Evenings
and-son hikes, football pep ral has substantially increased its
32 Broadway
733-2940
lies, school carnivals, and all teaching activities.”
the other multitudinous activi The Berlitz Schools of Lan
ties, where a man of 60 plus is guages of America, Inc., are
sure to be rather out of place headed by Robert Strumpen-Darin a group of 35 to 40 year old rie, president. Headquarters are
fathers.
at 630 Fifth avenue. New Yorkl
Oh, well. No use worrying City. More than 20 million people
until the time comes. Maybe have studied the Berlitz method
the kid’ll take after his south since the firm was founded 86
ern ancestors and get mar years ago by the late Maximil
ried at 14.
ian D. Berlitz.

'M r. Knight of Columbus' To Be Honored

C o m p a n i|

1178 STOUT ST.

Three veteran Knights of Co
lumbus were awarded honorary
memberships by the Dr. Earl
('. Bach Council 3340. LittletonFiv.;iewood. in the council's
last meeting in October,
-Mike -Mullen.
ceremonials
chairman, bestowed the honors
on Brothers .Asa A. King, Wil
liam C. Cline, and William P.
■Morrissey.
To be eligible for honorary
membership, a knight must be
at least 65 years of age and
have a minimum of 25 years
membership in the order.
King. 2023 .S. Clayton street.

Y'ou may wish to learn about a new plan

i The Colorado State Chamber
Iof Commerce and four other
] major statewide organizations
Ihave voted their endorsement of
1Amendment No. 1, the .state
auditor amendment, on the Nov.
j A tribute to ".Mr. Knight of
3 general election ballot.
:Columbu-s," John J, .Morrissey,
past grand knighi of Denver
: Council 539. will liighliglit (lie
CHURCH,
meeting of the K. of C. Friday
INSTITUTIONAL,
I luncheon r lub at noon. Oet. 30.

MAINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT
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Knights Give 3 Honorary Memberships

THEY' ARE members of Holy
Family parish. Security. He is
active in the Knights of Colum
bus at Security and Carson.

F R E E C O N S U LTA TIO N S E R V IC E
C A LL

E tc h rrl * r v * r

Did vou ever notici' llio many
different ways that people react
to age'.’ First, theie's the Fear
less Flaunter. He announces his
age recklessly — to everyone
— in a loud, clear voice. "Just
turned 51. Yep, that's right.
I'm 51. Bora in 1SI13. Did you
hear me over at the corner
table? I said I'm 51.”
Then there's the Self De
ceiver. This person announces
his or her age blithely, in
great humor. "Sure I'm 51.
But, heavens — that's not old.
Not anymore. Fifty-one (gay
laugh that tries hard to ring
sincere) — why, I've just
started to live. The best years
are yet to come.”
Then there's the Great Ignorer. “ Didn't you just have
a birthday, Jim ?" to which he
replies, "Wasn't it great the
Cardinals beat the Yanks.” I
would rather ask this man to
display his secret birthmark
in public than ask him to re
veal his age. Onlv a crass,
gross individual would dare
broach the subject to him.
Next w(! have the Fanciful
Forgetter. This person manages
to forget a few birthdays here
and there, and subsequently
ends up considerably younger
than he actually is. Once I was
a Fanciful Forgetter, and stated
my age differently to so many
different people that I got in a
terrible mess. I couldn’t re
member which age I had given
to which individual. Then one
horrible night my wife and 1
were out with friends and some
one asked me when I was grad
uated from college. My wife and

The Denver Catholic Register

Modecptoly priced, the
enameled iron Gresham is a
beauty. It comes complete
with angle-mount fittings,
specially designed.
Choose from six colorful
pastels — each compatible
with a variety of decorating
id e o L

Qttality Plumhtng
Specializing in
and Heating Repairs
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W & fM R M N liT IO M N ^
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FRANK W ATERS. F rtt

ENGINEERING

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
744-6311
J O H N J. C O N N O R , P re s id e n t
R o b « rf F. C o n n o r . V ic e P re s id e n t

Truth Booth
Manning the Catholic information booth at
Colorado state fair held in Pueblo last .Au
gust, are Hugh V. Giltner, left, past state
deputy of the Knights of Columbus, and
Henry Pettit, grand knight of Council 557,
Pueblo. The bimth is sponsored annually by
the slate council, which pays the costs. More
than 3.000 pamphlets, on the Catholic faith
were distributed. Hugh (lillner said, and
none was discarded hy the recipients. He
noted an increase in requests for information
from among the many thousands of sisitors

to the fair, as a result of the wide publicity
given to A'atican Council II. Eight visitors
signed up for the home study course in
Catholic doctrine, be reported, and Joanne
.Miketa of Pueblo won the special award of
six volumes of the Lives of the Saints. Others
"on deck ” during the fair were booth-tenders
state secretary John D. Burke, Robert J.
Stewart, faithful navigator of Bishop Joseph
C. Wilfging general assem bly; A1 Miller, John
Smith, and Mike Burke of North Pueblo's
council 4286.

DENVER NURSING HOME
14Hi & Josephine
PLEASE SEND A FREE COPY OF
“ LIFE AT DENVER NURSING HOME"
Nama
Addrass
City

m
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High School Students Cast
Ballots in Mock Election
The students

Marycrest charge of the election at Regis They advocated medicare and
la s t said that the students were concurred in the opinion that so™
VOi,. CI.I socud,,. ,h ..ld b d o b t o
their opinions concerning the tory. Lastly, they strongly statas President by a seven to one
margin. The Voice of Youth
“be accomplished only on local
units in the respective schools
to the question levels, and only through local
sponsored the mock election.
, Does the Lotted
. . c.
.
ru i planning,
i
„ uboards.
a -•
States
Govschool
The purpose of the event was ernment have the right to tell
twofold. First to get the stu- g person to admit Negroes into
M.ARO.\ COMMENTED on
dents to take an active part in
restaurant?" a slim ma- the enthusiasm present during
current affairs and secondly, to jority said yes.
the election, “ If only wo could
challenge those 21 and over to
students were against the convey this energy and ambivoice their opinion in the elec- fp^pral education tax for p ar-; lion to those who are electing
tion Nov. 3.
gpts with children enrolled in our President; The success of
According to Marcia Linde- private schools. Overwhelming- this mock election represents a
man, .Marycrest’s Voice of ly, they voted to keep the United; challenge to today’s adults —
Youth coordinator, election eth States in the United Nations, to form an objective opinion
ics were stressed. The school and agreed that the “past pub- concerning each candidate and
was designated as a congres lie life of a major candidate” to go to the polls and vote for
sional district containing pre should “affect the vote.”
' the candidate of their choice.”
cincts. Democratic and Repub
lican central committee chair
men guided their respective
party precinct committee work
ers in soliciting party members
and support for the party’s can
didate.
(Pauline Memorial School, .deemer school to teach religion
A SPECIAL registration day
Colorado Springs)
! classes on Sunday to children at
was held on which the .students
Pauline Memorial school Colo- the L' S- -'ir Force academy,
declared party affiliation and
affirmed their eligibility. The rado Springs, continues its tra
MORE TH.VN 20 per cent of
students were asked to become dition of regional service with Pauline students come from
knowledgeable on the candi 34.3 students from 170 families Holy Family parish (Securityin St. Paul’s parish, south to Widefield) and nearly 1.5 per
dates and their platforms.
Rallies, campaign buttons, Security-Widefield and Ft. Car- cent from Ft. Carson families.
speeches, and posters testified son and north to Corpus Christ! Sister .John Catherine has re
to the vivid campaigning behind parish.
turned as principal and eighthNew Convent Going Up
the headlines. On election day Sisters of Charity of Cincin-: grade teacher. She and George
the polls were swamped.
president of the Polish club, left, looks on.
The
Rev.
John
J.
Guzinski,
pastor of St.
nati from the Pauline faculty! Ulrich,
new
seventh-grade
Erie Hibbison, who was in join others from Divine Re- teacher, share the upper class- Joseph’s (Polish) parish, sinks a be-ribboned
.At the microphone is chairman of the build
,es. He is Pauline Memorial spade to turn the first sod on the site of the ing committee, W. J. Wilson. The nuns have
school's first male teacher, a: new $60,000 convent for the community of taught for 38 years in the parish, without hav
retired .\ir Force officer whoj Sisters of St. Joseph wtio staff the parochial ing a residence there. Construction of the new
has taught in El Paso County; school. The Rev. William E. Sievers, chap convent begins-Monday Nov. 2, by Stopa Con
Public schools and is a gradu-'
lain, St. Joseph’s hospital, keeps the pastoral struction company, contractor.
ate of Colorado College in Colo
cope away from the blade, while Ed. Zaleski,
rado Springs.
10,000 volumes soon.
jbalek, Kathy Harpole, and Shei- Other new faculty members
|la Slocum, and junior Mary are Sister Jam es Francis who
comes from Aurora’s St. Pius
HI-PAL, the Cathedral news- Kane.
paper, has been awarded a first Representing Hungary were X school and teaches fourth
class honor rating by the Na juniors Pat Kenney, Karen .Mc grade, and .Ann Kelly who
tional Scholastic Press associa Cormick, Cathy Rerucha, and teaches sixth grade.
Sister .Ann Pauline, fifth grade
tion.
Kathy Rothermel,
Entries in the NSPA Criti Sodalists will attend a meet teacher; Patricia Macke, fourth
cal Service are judged in all ing during activity period Mon grade: Sister Laetitia Ann. first
areas of production from cov- day, Nov.
___ .,
2, at
..................
which the. .......
Rev. grade: and Denise Weaver. (Mt. St. Gertrude Academy, ficers, student leader'ship and its io one victory in the school elecBoulder)
responsibilities. This was car- tion. After the meeting a stuerage through writing and Robert Houlihan, S.J., dean of I'''cnch teacher, are veteran famakeup.
Regis college, will discuss con- ^ulty members.
\l the beginning of the .sumo" through a discussion of dent council - faculty tea was
held.
The award was Issued for the cepts and changes in the new
Holmberg Buchanan, for- mer recess last June, Sister the school constitution.
mer sixth-grade teacher, is . .
,
. u i „.
The president of student coun
second semester of last year. liturgy.
More than 1,000 student news The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wal teaching second grade this year Mt St Gertrude academy in ciL Diane Bova, appointed two AT A STUDENT council meet
papers from high schools all ter J. Canavan, rector, extends
Boulder, gave an assignment for, committee chairmen
Kathy ing held about the time of the
over the nation are judged by his thanks to all those responsi
the incoming sophomore biology: Powell and Margaret Reilly, to Mother Cabrini shrine desecra
NSPA in groups divided by en ble for the success of the Mary
'classes: A bug hunt!
mvestiga e the possibility of in- tion, the students suggested that
ter-school student council meet a dance be held to raise money
rollment, frequency of publica Poppins benefit premiere.
The
results
show
a
p
e
a
t
deal
formation-- of
,
, .
..
---------— -a to pay for some of the damage.
tion and method of printing.
Particularly he would like to
of
effort
and
ingenuity
on
e
pi^f,
j
proposition was carried,
Sister Margaret Anthony mod thank the Cathedral Parentpart of the students.
Futher business Included a|T h e amount of money collected
erated Hi-Pal last year.
Teachers association, students of
vote that the school would send j came to $176. Half of th» proCathedral, faculty, and parents. (St, Francis de Sales’ High
ON DISPL.A'V IN the school g telegram to President Lyndon ceeds went for the Mother Ca
GIRLS DECIDED and con
School, Denver)
library are many beautifully artelUng him of his three brini shrine.
trolled world issues at a mock
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gre- ranged collections.
News Deadline!
united Nations assembly Oct. 22
Ti. J
§ocy’
pastor, will^ be Outstanding is Kathleen John
• Smith,
.
at St. Francis Convent high The deadline for news stories
and pictures to appear In the “j g s p e a p '' at tne i,t. t r an son’s collection of insects merit
school, Colorado Springs.
high school Par ing the most points for neatness,
Representing the U.S.S.R “Denver Catholic RegUter" Is
ents club meeting Wednesday, originality, completeness and
were Cathedral seniors Sue Bo- Monday at 5 p.m.
Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. in the high accurate classification.
school auditorium.
Besides using originality and
.A food shower for the Sisters
ingenuity in mounting the in
will be held in conjunction with sects. the students exercised
the meeting. Staple foods and originaUty and ingenuity in kill
DEMOCRAT
money will be welcome.
ing them: Some used nail polish
The club will award an .AM- remover or alcohol, others .stuck
F.M radio-stereo console at its pins through them or suffocated
Thanksgiving dance .Nov. 28.
them in closed jars.
Information can be obtained
(2 to be elected)
from Mrs. J. A. Cornett at 744- Sister Mary Ignata plans to
0340, Mrs. Clifford Fitzgibbons keep the best of the collection
LEADERSHIP FOR DENVER'S
at 722-7068, or any member of for future displays in the biology
department.
the club.
COUNTER-AHACK ON DELINQUENa
Proceeds will go toward re Strange crawling memories j
• S p tc io l A d v iio p ta
P r« « td a n t'i C o m m it ^ an J u v o n iU Od modeling of the high school lurk about the beginning of the;
lin g u tn c y a n d Y ou th C rim a
^
sophomore
year
—
1964.
^ C h a irm a n , U n iv trs ity o f O tn v tr T ro in in g C o n ttr fo r DoHrMiuoncy
auditorium.
C ontrol
The Thanksgiving dance will
^ Stato R o p ro io n ta tiv o 1961 >64
be held in the high school A Leadership Conference was
^ Sponsor o f r t c t n f lo g iila tio n on J w o n ilo D tlin g u o n c y
gymnasium from 9 p.m. until 1 held early this month at Mt. St.
^ P r e fo u io n a ily troir>od 1n lo w arbd y o u th ¥ poH k.
a.m. Nov. 28. Admission at $3 Gertrude's academy for the stuDenver Needs TED RUBIN As Juvenile Judge
council.
per couple includes refresh(Pd. Pol. A dv.)
Representatives were the class
ments.
presidents—Susan Dimock, senVAAak a
:
Rathy Powell, junior; and
I o w n A nniir0 r s a r y
- p j^ g yjoschetti, sophomore; the
Neoga, III. — St. Patrick’s 1class representatives — Mary
Sidawalk Artists
“Down on the sidewalk from up on the housetops,” Disney’s church here will observe the iTopczewski, senior; Patty OrMary Poppins appears like magic in the chalk drawing of Mary 100th anniversary of its dedi- !ton. junior; and Cindy Haigler,
sophomore and presidents of all
Kramer and Bob Monahan, Cathedral high school juniors, who cation on Nov. 8. Trowbridge
has strong links with early the school clubs: Art guild, Ran
sketched their way to a third place in the Mary Poppins contest
American history. In 1840 Sar dy Rogers; Glee club, Merikay
Oct. 24.
ah Boone Abercrombie, a Noller; choir, Lucy Cone; Na
Sponsored by Fox theaters, the competition required inter grahd niece of Kentucky’s tional Forensic league, Lyn
pretation of scenes from the current film success premiered famed Captain Daniel Boone, Grunkemeyer; Science
club,;
Oct. 21 at the Aladdin theater for the benefit of Cathedral high settled here. In 1861 her son- Beth Sopka: Girls .Athletic As
in-law Patrick McAndrew, be sociations, Candy Evered; and
school.
For his efforts Bob was given a football autographed by the gan organizing the pioneer Sodality prefect, Mary Leah ZeSTATE
Bronco football team and was invited to visit the Broncos at parish with the help of the i bre.
Franciscan Friars from TeuPurpose of the meeting wa.s
Bronco stadium Wednesday. Mary received a Mary Poppins doll.
REPRESENTATIVE
topolls.
to review, for the presiding ofan d

R e g is

high

at

seh n n ls

3 4 3 Students Attending
Pauline Memorial School

Lot of Help for Dance
“I’ll never be through by Nov. 7!” thinks Mrs. J. Bayard
Young, as she attempts to do some organizational work for the
Most Precious Blood Parish dance. "Assisting” Mrs. Young
are her daughters, Marilyn, left, and Sheila. The dance will
be held In the school cafeteria on Saturday, Nov. 7 from 9
p.m. until midnight. Bernie Doornbos and his band will furnish
the music, and a midnight supper will be served. The dance,
spoasored by the Altar and Rosary society of the parish, is
under the chairmanship of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Saracino, with
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boardman as decorations chairmen.
Tickets at $3 will be sold at the door.

Scheduled Saturday

Cathedral To Host Speech Meet
(Cathedral High School, Denver)
Cathedral high school will be
host for the first advanced
speech meet of the year Oct. 21.
High schools participating will
include Annunciation, Aurora
Central,
Aurora
Hinkley,
George Washington, Holy Fam
ily,
Machebeuf,
Marycrest,
Mount Carmel, Mullen. Regis,
St. Francis’, St. .Joseph’s, and
West.
Students from Cathedral parti
cipating in the various events
are;
Dramatic. John Hollis and
Jeanette Lubely; extemporane
ous, Michael DiManna and iTim
Mills; humorous, John Kcnidall
and 'Tim O’Connell; original in

terpretation, Bob Damico and
Ralph Turrano; original ora
tory, Bob Bobalek and Paul Par
ker; and poetry, Helen Battaia,
and George Ott.
“ BRING YOUR NEIGHBOR”
is the theme for Cathedral's
open house, Sunday, Nov. 1,
from 6 to 10 p.m.
Report cards will be distrib
uted at this session, and all par
ents are requested to attend.
Of ipecUI Interest to those
touring CHS will be the new If
brary, located on the third floor
of Marian hall.
The library now contains more
than 6,000 volumes, and this
number is expected to exceed

Elect
Hubert M . “Hub”

Msgr. Smith
To Address
Parents Club

E le ct

S A FR A N

Ted Rubin

Democrat
State Representative

District 5
• Selected as one of the "Outstanding Young Men
in America " by the U.S. Junior Chamber of Com■ merce for "contributions to his community, pro
fession, and country."
• Qualified legislator with a background in political
science and law
SOUTHWEST DENVER NEEDS “ HUB" SAFRAN
_______________________________________________________IPd. Pol. Adv.)

E I« o t N o v e m b e r 3

RANGER ROGERS
REPUBLICAN

JUVENILE JUDGE

RICHARD
PLUCK

COLORADO
S U P R E M E COURT
R a n g e r R o g e rs has practiced law in Colorado ever
since 1938 except for four years of military service in
W W II. He has been a hard-working State Senator for 11
years and floor leader for 6. He knows Colorado. He
knows Colorado Law. Colorado needs this experienced
lawyer and outstanding legislatoron the Supreme Court!

RAN6ER R 0 6 E R S
For COLORADO SUPREME COURT
(Pd. Pol

Fleet

Students Show Ingenuity
Killing Bugs for Biology

"Sidewalk painters” brought;in the Mary Poppins art conAdv.) i honors to Cathedra] high school' test.
Senior John Hollis won first I
prize for his painting of the |
chimney-sweeps. John, son of I
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hollis. 2237
Court place, was awarded $100
and chauffeuring service for
one week by the .Avis Rent-aCar service.
Rnnners-np in the contest
were Juniors Mary Kramer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Kramer, 5935 S. Crocker
street, and Bob Monahan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E . :
Monahan, 3328 W. Tanforan
drive.
Mary and Boh. both 16.
worked on a joint entry in the
contest. They were real "side
walk paimer.s'’ as they used
I pa.stel chalks to draw a life-size
I Mary Poppins on the sidewalk
; in front of May-DiF company.
I Mary was awarded a Mary
I Poppins doll. Bob won an autoI graphed football from the Den- i
' ver Broncos.

Experienced attorney. . . assistant city attorney. . ,
U.S. Air Force Judge Advocate General’s Office.
Advocates the establishment of a two-year metropoli

J y o @ E

tan technical and vocational training schofjl. In offer

JA M E S

discourage high school dropouts and prevent further

DISTRICT JUDGE
DEMOCRAT

ing training

C.

FLMIGAN
iM i

DISTRICT 10
REPUBLICAN

Tidewalk Painters' Win
Mary Poppins A rt Contest

7 YEARS
JUDICIAL
EXPERIENCE

for a useful, productive career, we can

increases In juvenile crime rates.

Off to School in Stylo
".At your service, sir." announces Bill Helms, sales representatne lor .A\is Rent-a-car. to John Hollis, Cathedral high
school senior, whose painting captured first place in the Fox
theater Mary Poppins art contest Oct. 24.
Besides receiting a $100 first place prize. John will be
ebauffeured to and from school by .Avis for one week.
John’s winning modernistic ioterprelation of house-top
dancers depicted Chimney-Sweep Bert and his friends in trampo
line-like leaps above Ixtndon’s roofs.

RESPONSIBLE!
AGGRESSIVE!
QUALIFIED!
RICHARD PLOCK for REPRESENTATIVE Committeo
Forrest Whetstone, (Chairman

••e. p«L «*>.)

m
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Vatican Council Sessions Provide
Wealth of Material for Writers
supreme authority over the
universal Church?
4. Does it please the F a
thers to have the schema de
clare that the said authority
belongs to the College of Bish
ops united with its head by
divine right?
5. Does it please the Fa
thers to have the schema de
clare that the opportuneness
should be considered of re
ONE OF THE MOST color storing the diaconate as a dis
ful — and most controversial trict and permanent grade of
— of the writers of the first the sacred ministry, according
two sessions has been Xavier to the needs of the Church in
Rynne. The mysterious Rynne the various areas?
Each of the points passed
first gained notice during the
first session in The New York overwhelmingly: handing the
er magazine with his “Letters Curial party, as Rynne calls
From the Vatican Council” it, a severe setback.
articles.
IF THE CARDINAL had his
Recently, Rynne returned
with the Second Session, with setbacks, he also had his mo
coverage of the session, plus ments of honor and praise.
information on the elevation One was his defense of the
of Cardinal Giovanni Montini Holy Office from the attacks
to the Papacy and Pope Paul of the “liberals.” He charged
that an attack on the HolyVi’s trip to the Holy Land.
Office was an attack on the
If th e r e a d e r e x p e c ts
Pope himself, because the
Rynne to make any startling
Pope is its prefect.
revelations on the second ses
However, Rynne does not
sion, he is in for a disappoint
just stick to the Cardinal from
ment. If there is nothing
startling in the book, there is the Curia. He covers im
plenty of insight into what portant speeches by many of
many of the principal Council the other Fathers.
One interesting speech was
Fathers are striving for.
If there is to be a fault with by Bishop Antoine Caillot, co
Rynne and Second Session, adjutor of Evreux, France,
it will be that he is definitely who advocated the abolition of
sympathetic,
even
biased
titular sees. He said, “No one,
some might say, in favor of except
the
Benedictines,
the “ liberal” forces at the knows where these titular
Council. Yet, it is one of the
“ conservatives” — Cardinal
Alfredo Ottaviani of the Curia
— who dominates the book.
The Italian Cardinal was to
play a leading role in the vot
ing which, in the words of
Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh, was “a turningpoint” in the history of Vati
can Council II.
This was the action on the
fateful points of the schema,
De Ecclesia. These points
were:
1. Does it please the F a
thers to have the schema de
clare that episcopal consecra
tion is the highest degree of
the sacrament of the order?
2. Does it please the Fa
thers to have the schema de
clare that every Bishop, legiti
mately consecrated in com
Patricia Hayden
munion with the Bishops and
the Roman Pontiff, who is
their head and principle of Former Resident
unity, is a member of the
Enters N ovitiate
episcopal body?
3. Does it please the F a
Patricia L. Hayden, daughter
thers to have the schema
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Hay
declare that the body or Col
den, former members of St.
lege of Bishops succeeds the
John the Evangelist’s parish,
College of Apostles in the task
of preparing the Gospel, Denver, entered the novitiate of
the Sisters of Charity, Cincin
sanctifying and shepherding
nati, 0., this fall.
the flock; and that it, together
Patricia and her brother,
with its head the Roman
Michael,
both 17 years old, were
Pontiff and never without this
graduated
the past June from
head enjoys a plenary and
Central Catholic high school,
Springfield, 0.
Her father, who served more
than 20 years in the U.S. Air
Force before his retirement in
1960, is now assigned to the post
office at Wright-Patterson field
near Dayton, 0.
The Haydens live in Enon, 0.
They plan to return to Denver
and establish their permanent
residence here.
Patricia’s grandparents were
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Hayden, one of the pioneer
families in St. John’s parish.
B y Tom Officer

The third session of Vatican
Council II is moving into its
final weeks — and if every
thing goes as it has in the
past two sessions there will be
a flood of books next summer
'on the debates of the third
session and as many interpre
tations of what happened as
there are authors.

Host* for Conospondonts
Listenlac to the discussion at a workshop for parish corre
spondents heid the past week at Regis coilege are the two
hosts for the occasion, seated, from left, the Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor John Cavanagh, editor and business manager of the
“Register,” and the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, president of
Regis college. Standing is George Reinert, director of public
relations at Regis, who with Phil Gauthier, Regis publicity
director, supervised the advance arrangements for the work
shop. Some 60 members of the “ Register’s” volunteer corre
spondents took part in the workshop.

That’s a Oood Quastion
Enjoying a question from a parish correspondent at the
publicity workshop held the past week by Regis college and the
“ Register” is Ed Smith, news editor of the “Denver Cath
olic Register” and one of the panelists at the session. A little
dubious over the speaker’s ability to answer the question are
two of the other panelists, Dave Millon, left, news editor of
“Junior CurrenL.Week,” and Jim Bzdek, news editor of the
“ Senior Current Week.” The fourth panelist, Joe Motta, owner
of Hahn-Masten Phbto-company, was busy taking the picture.

Froa Concert

Musical Tour

PtM tor by Bymt

to r Judg* C o m m iH M , J i m t i T . O 'D oontll, co*ch«irm«n

The United Nations Week
Concert sponsored by the De
partment of Parks and Re
creation, Denver, will be pre
sented Sunday, Nov. 1, at 3
p.m. in the City Auditorium
theater, Denver. Tickets may
be obtained at the depart
ment’s headquarters. Room
385, City and County building;
at the Hospitality (ienter; and
the Denver Public Library.

Bill Del Gallo of Lakewood,
who teaches instrumental music
at the grade and high school
level at St. Francis de Sales’
school, Denver, and other area
schools, will be a member of
the University of Denver’s prize
winning Stage band, which will
tour the Far East under the
Oboy Road Signs
auspices of the U.S. State De You wouldn’t ignore the poi
partment’s Cultural Presen son label on a bottle, says the
tation program. The 19-member State Patrol, and ignoring high
jazz group will depart on the way signs as you drive can be
tour Jan. 2. Del Gallo is the just as tragic. Highway signs
son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Del are signs of life — heed them
Gallo, Denver.
land live.

JUDGE PAUL V. HODGES
TO

SUPERIOR COURT

Mil iuolop luodurs

Member of Cathedral Parish
Graduate Regis High School
Graduate Regis College— 1936

•

Qualified
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

Ml

BUT HE ALSO includes a
few touches of humor. There
is the incident of the Vatican
Radio and Vatican daily
newspaper giving varying in
terpretations oh a message by
Pope Paul VI.
And there is the introduc
tion of Bishop Ernest J.
Primeau of Manchester, N.H.,
who upon being called an
English Bishop, said that the
Bishop of Manchester, Eng
land, is one of the “separated
brethren.”
And Rynne is not above
taking a few humorous pokes
at himself in a brief preface,
mentioning the v a r i o u s
guesses as to his identity after
the first session, and that be
was to be “silenced” during
the second session.
Of special help to the read
er is the inclusion of the list
ings of the speakers, in order,
and their views on each topic
discussed on the Council floor.

Style Show Judges Wish You W ell
Three coins cast into the wishing well are
tokens of good luck for models in the annual
all-parochial style show — where three girls
adjudged best in posture, poise and person
ality will each receive a scholarship valued
at $300, presented by leading modeling agen
cies in Denver. Judges Cesare Morganti of
the Morganti School of Charm and Modeling,
Maggie Nuss of Patricia Stevens Career col

Change in Postulants'
Schedule Is Planned
Next summer, if plans can be This will facilitate setting up
put into effect, the present pos the academic program for pos
tulants at Loretto Education tulants, second-year novices,
center will move from Colorado and junior Sisters.
to Kentucky to spend the first
year of their novitiate at the
SINCE THE FIRST half of
Loretto mother house.
the noviceship, termed the can
The transfer will be one of the onical year, is devoted to spiri
steps in the re-structuring of the tual formation in depth, with a
formation program according to minimum of academic studies,
the decLsions of the Loretto Sis the mother house should pro
ters general chapter, which met vide an ideal setting for this
during July.
phase of the training program.
UNTIL AUGUST of this year,
the congregation maintained a
novitiate and junior college (for
novices and postulants only) at
Nerinx, Ky., and a house of
studies (juniorate) in St. Louis,
Mo., both serving all three pro
vinces.

.At the beginning of their sec
ond-year novitiate, the novices
will return from Kentucky to the
novitiate in St. Louis or in Littelton.

Class officers were elected and installed recently at Benet
Hill Academy, Colorado Springs. The officers will direct stu
dent activities at the academy, which is conducted and oper
ated by the Benedictine Sisters of Benet HiU Priory. Left to
right are the joaior class officers, Alice Kahn, EUea DePatie,
and Kathieea McLaughlin. Other class officers are Kris Urig,
Carol Abrahams, KaUUeea Maboay, sophomore; and Michelle
Layman, Shellle Owena, and lin d a McCann, freshmen. The
academy opened this year with expanded enrollment.

lege
Fashion school, and center, Miss
Doray W John Roberts Powers school, have
chosen two finalists from each of nine Cath
olic high schools in Denver to compete for
the 1964 Teen Model title at the Nov. 6 show
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Denver auditor
ium theater. The Catholic Parent-Teacher
league sponsors this annual event.

SAFETY, SECURITY, STRENGTH
for NorHiwost Donvor

VOTE for

Greg Pearson
State
Representative
(District One)
Member, Holy Family Parish

(formerly of St. Dominic’s)
“The ONLY candidate wtio cared enougti to
personally call at almost every Northwest
Denver home”
(Sponsored'by " C Itize n i for Pearson") John J. Conway, C hairm an
Pol. Adv.

With the opening of Loretto
Education center, a second no
vitiate' was established in the
West.
Present plans call for the postuiancy and second - year no
vitiate to be tra n sfe r!^ next
year from the Kentucky head
quarters to St. Louts.
Such a move will mean that
the postulants, second - year no
vices, and junior professed Sis
ters of the St. Louis province
will be housed in the juniorate
building located in St. Louis near
Webster college, a senior col
lege conducted by the Sisters of
Loretto.
In the Denver province, the
postulants, second-year novices,
and junior professed Sisters will
reside at the Littleton center.
Postulants entering the congre
gation from the Southern pro
vince will be assigned by the
provincial to either the St. Louis
or the Western novitiate.
NOVICES FROM both noviti
ates will spend the first of their
two years of noviceship at the
mother house in Kentucky.
In explaining this new phase
of the formation program. Sis
ter Mary Luke, Superior Gen
eral, wrote;
“This will afford the novices
the opportunity of becoming I
familiar with the history and
tradition of the congregation at
their source. Another advantage i
will be that all will become ac-1
qnainted with one another and!
will receive a unified formation!
during that year.”
|
One of the factors prompting!
this revision in the program is |
that the St. Louis house of 1
studies and the Littleton center
were each built to accommo
date 100 Sisters, and each is lo
cated near a Loretto senior col
lege.

iN i^ r a

LEGISUTIVE D IS T R Ic n s l..

z

IF YOU W ANT
LEGISUTOR PLEDGED TO...
^

Safer streets tlirougti enactment
and violent crimes laws;

e

Initiation and use of better, more efficient business methods in
government;
Control of government being kept in the hands of the people;
Economy in government and no tax increases.

0

RE-ELECT Your
Representative in District 18

JO E A L B I

EX PER IEN CED
EN ER G ETIC
D ED ICATED

Attorney General Duke W.
Dunbar, chairman of the Colo
rado Highway Safety council,
asks motorists to think twice
about driving while under the in
fluence of alcohol or a drug
Driving under the influence is
often found as a contributing fac
tor in accidents. Sixty persons
were killed in 48 accidents so| ^
far this year becanse they failed' '
to heed the warning “if you
drink don’t drive.”
Accidents and deaths of this
type can be avoided if everyone i
accepts responsibility for his ac-.
tions and refuses to operate a:
motor vehicle while under the! #
influence of liquor or drugs.

and enforcement of stricter sex

Improved sanity laws, particularly as they relate to the criminally
insane;

Drinks, Driving
Warning GIvan

K 4 1 K T

Experienced

sees are. They are usually
nothing but ruins.”
He favors coadjutors and
auxiliaries having the title of
the see to which they are as
signed. Bishops who resigned
would become emeriti of
their see.
There are a just a few
of the events covered in the
book. Rynne gives special
attention to the talks of all the
principals at the Council —
Cardinals Leo Suenens, Franz
Koenig, Josef Frings, and
many others.

R EP U B LIC A N /V ETER A N
D EN VER N ATIVE
• Graduate o f Regis H igh S chool an d
R egis C ollege (1953)
• M e m b er o f C h ris t the K in g Parish

Committee for Joe AIbi / 8114 E. 14th Avenuo
Ed Mullaney, C hairm an

Jotw P. Aiuit, Jr.
ClwriM D. lynw

CO-CHAIRMEN
Jowiei f . Eakim
Vk Hebwt, Jr.

Anriienv F. Zorleoge
(Pd. PM. Adv.l
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Pray for Them
Atencio, Abran. 990 S. Clay.
IRequiem Mass, St. Anthony of
Padua’s church, Oct. 24. How' ard mortuaries.
Berger, Alice Ann, 1827 Fed
eral boulevard. Requiem High
.Mass, St. Dominic’s church,
Oct. 28. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuaries.
Bonata, Jalenty, 5971 S. Lo
gan. Requiem Mass, St. Mary’s
church, Littleton, Oct. 26. In
terment Ft. Logan National
cemetery.
Brennan, Josephine Irene,
daughter of Mrs. Irene J. Bren
nan and the late James Bren
nan, 1900 Leyden street. Mass
of the Angels, Blessed Sacra
ment church, Oct. 26. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mor
tuaries.
Brown, Violet Fuschino, 3362
Yarrow court. Requiem High
Mass, Mt. Carmel church, Oct.
24. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olin
ger mortuaries.
Carter, Dorothy K., 3030 W.
33th avenue. Requiem High
Mass, St. Dominic’s church,
Oct. 28. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuaries.
Elliott (Alioto) Joseph, 6180
Filldiore
street.
Commerce

m MtiiHiD
r nanus to ( tr m m fo f^ f

City. Solemn Requiem Mass,
Assumption church, Welby, Oct.
24. Interment Mt. Olivet. Bou
levard mortuaries.
Ertz, Alice E., 8300 W. 17th
avenue. Requiem Mass, Our
Lady of Fatima church, Oct.
26. Howard mortuaries.
Fallon, Anna E., 1313 E. 9th
avenue. Requiem High Mass,
St. John the Evangelist’s
church, Oct. 27. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
Fritz, Fred R., 2870 S. York
street. Requiem Mass, St. Vin
cent de Paul’s church, Oct. 24.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuaries.
Garcia, Parfirio, Saguache.
Requiem Mass, St. Agnes’
church, Saguache, Oct. 22. In
terment in Saguache. Howard
mortuaries.
Gracey, Mary Agnes, 2722
Race. Requiem High Mass, Our
Lady of Grace church, Oct. 22.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortuaries.
Luchetta, Carl, Sr., 3849 Pe
cos street. Requiem High Mass,
Mt. Carmel church, Oct. 23. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries.
Milano, Bambina, 7002 Dahlia
street. Solemn Requiem Mass,
Assumption
church,
IVelby,
Oct. 26. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuaries.
Montoya,
Clprianila
V.,
4740 Zuni. Requiem High Mass,
Our Lady of Guadalupe church,
Oct. 24. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Trevino mortuaries.
O’Day, Eleanor N., 2804
Champa street. Requiem Mass,
St. Joseph’s church, Oct. 23.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
mortuaries.
Omenetto, Dominic D., 3324

m o n u m en ts

JERRY BREEN

Of Distinction

SINCE 1902

Florist

117M W . 44ttl A v t.
414.7N4 — O P E N D A IL Y
O n* block E s it o l M t. O livet

1521 Champa
266-3131

SWIGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS

Requiem Mass Is Offered
For Mrs. Laura Conway

, Requiem High Mass for Mrs, following year *the couple left
j Laura
Conway was sung Oct. Toledo for Denver, where .Mr.'
128 at St. Philomena’s church. Conway entered the real estate
,,,
, 'Denver.
Mrs. Conway died Oct. business.
W 36th avenue. Requiem High125, her 60th wedding anniver- .’tlRS. CO.MVAY was a
life
Mass, St. Dominies c h u r c h , | j , , Mercy hospital.
member of St. Philomena's and
Oct. 28. Interment Ft. Logan
Born Aug. 27, 1878, in Defi- Blessed Sacrament Altar and
National cemetery. Boulevard
ance, 0,, she was married to Rosary societies and a member
mortuaries.
John F. Conway in 1904. The
-‘'t- Clara, Good Shepherd,
Paify, Mary M., 1001 Cuchara
St. Vincent, and Queen of Heavstreet. Requiem High Mass,
cn Aid societies. She was active
Holy Trinity church, Westmin
until a month before her death,
ster, Oct. 28. Interment Mt.
when she suffered a heart at
Olivet. Olinger mortuaries,
tack.
Quintana, Alice, El Sobrante,
The Rosary was said for her
Calif. Requiem High Mass, St.
soul Oct. 27 at Boulevard mort
Callistus’ church, Oct. 26. In
uary on south Colorado boule
Life Preservers
terment in El Sobrante.
vard. She was buried at Mt.
Ryan, Margaret A., 610
Guarding the safety of the youngsters at Watts, Rachel Madiras, Denise Nichols, MelOlivet cemetery.
Moore street. Las Animas. Req
Besides her husband. Mrs. Loyola school, Denver, at four busy street va Vaught, and Becky Chapman;
uiem High Mass, St. Mary’s
Conway is survived by three crossings are these members of the Safety
Back row, Debbie Dorman, Judy Garland,
church. Las Animas, Oct. 24.
sons, Franklin L., Milton J., Patrol, outfitted in their bright red jackets Deana Campbell, Dianna Ferriter, Tanya
Interment at Las Animas. Boule
Jr., all of Denver; and four and white patrol belts. They are, from left to Morris, and Janatha Johnson.
vard mortuaries.
daughters, Mrs. Charles A. Has
right, front row, Cheryl Dlshman, Michele
Salazar, John Jr., 4558 Mari
kell of Cherry Hills, Mrs. Willis
posa way. Requiem High Mass,
Elliott of Denver. Mrs. Law
St. Patrick’s church, Oct. 22.
rence J. Bradley of Rochester,'
Interment Ft. Logan National
N.Y., and .Mrs. John M. Gil-i
cemetery. Trevino mortuaries.
breth of San Marino. Calif.
Saracino, Sam. Ft. Collins.
ALSO SURVIVING are six
-Mass, St. Joseph’s church, Oct.
great-grandchildren and thirty
24. Interment at Ft. Collins.
grandchildren, one of whom,
Smith, Dorothy P., 4457
; Russell Haskell, recently en
Vrain street. Requiem High
tered the Holy Cross seminary
Mrs. Laura Conway
Mass, Holy Family church, Oct.
at Notre Dame, Ind.
(St. Rose of Lima's Parish,
Other topics may be suggest- the parish interested in meet27. Interment, Mt. Olivet. Bou
Denver)
ed by those attending.
jing and working with other
levard mortuaries.
young women should call DonAn
open
forum
for
members
Warembourg, August, Dacoof St. Rose of Lima’s parish THESE DISCUSSIONS are j na Varney at 936-5317 or Norma
no, Colo. Requiem Mass, St.
will be held, in the school Fri being held with the full approv-| Aluisd at 935-6561.
Theresa’s church. Frederick,
day, Oct. 30, beginning at 8 al of the priests, who will not! Cliristmas cards and other
Colo., Oct. 24. Interment in
ibe present. The meetings will!holiday items will be sold after
p.m.
Longmont, Colo.
end at 9:30 p.m.
all Masses every Sunday. The
Woodford, Helen C., 6741 E.
Forums also will be held
•Altar and Rosary society will
Father Eimencgildo Scne.se,' id for priests. St. Louis, Mo., the evenings of Nov. 6 and 13, i Parishioners are asked to re60th place. Requiem Mass, St
use the profits to furnish the
both Friday evenings.
‘urn the envelopes listing the
Catherine’s church, Oct. 26 In- who spent nearly seven years in Oct- 10- He was 85.
sacristy of the new church.
'names
of
people
they
want
referment Mt. Olivet.
Denver, died at Regina Clcri ho- ^’a’^er Senese was born Aug.
Home showings of the cards
The
first
meeting
will
be
an
|
mem
be
red
at
Mass
during
No
------------------------- ---------------------- 25, 1879, in Oliveto, Province of
can be arranged through Lois
Salerno, Italy. He was ordained open discussion of topics such vember.
. . . ,
, ,
Swanger at 934-7346 or Helen
in the Salerno Cathedral Aug. as “ What do you expect from The parish
is in need of a Onofrio at 935-5294.
the
church?
Do
we
downgrade
15, 1902. He came to the United
parents today? Are there first choir director. Anyone who The Pine Wood derby for Cub
States in 1904.
would like to help and who has Scout pack 206 was held the
and second class parishioners?
HE CELEBRATED his silver What is wrong with religious had some experience along this past Sunday on the school
sacerdotal jubilee in Herrin, 111., instructions? Wliat part does [line is asked to call the rec grounds. The winner of the
in 1927. His golden jubilee was religion play in the lives of tory.
best designed racer award was
Organized physical education] These needs are projects to celebrated in Chicago.
Communion Sunday for the Ronald Slater.
your
young
people?”
activities form part of the pro- be worked toward in the future,
Father Senese served in the
members of the Altar and Ro The winners of the race were
gram of
^stu lan cy at the Discussing the values of the Dioceses of Dallas, Tex., Belle
sary society and all the women Charles Onofrio, first place;
Missien
Scheduled
new Loretto Education c e n t e r e d u c a t i o n program. ville, 111., Fort Wayne, Ind., and
and Girl Scouts of the parish is Danny Major, second place;
in Littleton.
Sister Cecily, director of postu Gary, Ind., and the Archdiocese At Stretten Church
Nov. 1. The women and girls and
Mike
HoUigan,
third
Two afternoons a week, Jo lants, pointed to the importance of Los Angeles, Calif.
are asked to attend the eight place.
Ann Finch, instructor in physi of exercise and fresh air for He retired from active work (St. Charles Parish, Stratton) o’clock Mass.'
An important meeting is
cal education at Loretto Heights the well-being of each person. in 1949 and lived in Arizona and A week-long mission will be
St. Monica's circle is con-1 scheduled for the St. Rose Holy
college, coaches the class of
held
at
St.
Charles’
church.
Itinuing its search for new mem- Name society Monday, Nov. 2,
“There are other aspects, California before coming to
postulants in various sports.
Denver in 1956. He celebrated Stratton, Nov.
by the Rev
Young married women of Iin the school building at 8 p.m.
too,’’
she
added.
“Attaining
real
Currently the game is softhis
60th anniversary
as a priest Daniel Barry, O.F.M., assistant;_________ t --------------------------------------------------------------------skill
in
sports
contributes
to
de,
,
ball, which, when classes must
veloping confidence, poise, an d ;
* orphanage Aug. pastor of St. Elizabeth’s parish,
be held indoors, will be follow
Denver.
ed by volleyball and badminton. a sense of accomplishment in
doing things well rather than HE LEFT DENVER for Re The monthly meeting of the
A L T H O U G H ATHLETIC haphazardly.’’
Altar and Rosary society will be
gina Cleri in May, 1963.
equipment Is scarce, some has
He was buried from Holy An held in the parish hall Wednes
Since
recreational
activities
POE
been borrowed from the Loret
day, Nov. 4, starting at 7:30 p.m.
gels Cathedral in Gary, Ind.
to Heights athletic department. with children and adolescents
The center’s Cromwell Me will be part of their future
DEMOCRATIC-CANDIDATE
morial hall, donated by the teaching work, there are prac
for
family of the late Sister Bere tical advantages in the postu
nice and named in their honor, lants’ physical education pro
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
houses a modem, well-lighted gram.
gymnasium - auditorium. Be In addition, from the stand
Sedgwick ■ Phillips • Yuma
cause it was financially impos point of community life, train
and Washington Counties
ing
in
sports
can
contribute
to
sible to furnish all sections of
I earnestly solicit your support
the building, however, some variety in recreation and to a
at General Election
essential equipment, such as healthy family spirit.
basketball standards and stage “THE .POSTULANTS chal
Lifetime resident of Northeast Colorado
curtains, has not y e t, been in lenged the novices in softball a
Farmer and Stockman
couple of weeks ago,’’ Sister
stalled.
Cecily recalled.
State Representative 10 years — 1953-1962
A traditional event at the
DENVER
(Phillips and Sedgwick counties)
Kentucky novitiate was the
Thanksgiving Day volleyball
EVERGREEN
O u U i /\ L
?
contest between the two groups.
“We
think
the
tradition
has
M O NUM ENT CO.
moved West with us,” Sister
M usic
1^'
With property tax taking 18% of the total net income
Iadded, “ and the physical eduof farms and ranches in Colorado in 1963, it is time we
jcation program should help
looked for a broader tax base.
promote such activities.”

Parish Schedules Forums;
W ill Review Various Topics

Retired Priest Who Lived
fa Area Dies in Missouri

Loretto Education Center Has
Physicaf Education Program

Elect

GUY

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS

I

H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

I

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

RICHARD YARROW
FRED SMALDONE

534-5819

1550 California St.

I

.........

' '^ ^ m V E R '])ltY ^ O 0 S 0 X
W H E R E D E N V E R SH O P S W IT H C O N F ID E N C E
DOW NTOW N

•

CHERRY CREEK

•

L A K E S ID E

snriAl
MDl'-'

Largest Selection in the
Rocky M ountain Area
(1 m ile E. of M t. Olivet)
Charles McFadden
Stanley Uall

HA. 4-4477

Knew Read Rules
A knowledge of the difference
between good and bad driving
practices is expensive when
gained in traffic court. Know
the rules of the road, advises
the State Patrol, and abide by
them.

For Funerals

IMPORTED
MOHAIR THROW...
LIGHT AS
THISTLE DOWN
... EVEN
MAKES INTO
A COAT!
• Use it as a lap-robe . . . in the ca r, . . at the
game!

Berkeley Park Chapel

Park Avenue Chapel

West 46th and Tannyton
al tntranc* ef BarkaUy Park

East 17th and Marion
at Park Av*nuo

4 3 3 -6 4 2 3

2 2 2 -1 851

VISIT YO UR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

• Use it as a throw . . . for sofa or bed!
• Make it into a stunning coat!
Loomed in Scotland of 100% mohair pile in
assorted genuine tartan plaids and in r^ , tur
quoise, green or purple solids . . . 46x72",
hand washable.
18.98
Blankets— Downtown, Cherry Creek, Lakeside, Greeley

TO ORDER BY PHONE DIAL 292-1800

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

Sign ef Things le Ceme

Tax Cut

With the income tax cut and increased spending more
of the tax burden will continue to fall on property.

Pointing out that the Presentation parish autumn social I have found more people who get a tax raise than a cut.
is on the way arc Mrs. Manuel Sandos, Hugh McDougal, cochairman of the committee; and Mrs. William O’Hayre, presi
dent of the PTA, which is sponsoring the event.

You Cnn't Bent Experience!

(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

Presentation PTA
Schedules Foil
Social Nov. 7
I( Presentation Parish. Denver) ’’a rd Lechman, assistant pastor
.
I The
Presentation
parish of Presentation parish.
■autumn social will be held on Representatives of twelve i
'Saturday, Nov. 7 in the school public and three parochial
i cafeteria. The social, being schools were invited to the
'sponsored by the FT.A. will luncheon to discuss with Mr.
feature dancing, to music by Fleming the prospect of secur-;
the Milt Vailing trio, and cards, ing family-type movies at the
The social will begin at 9,Westwood Theater on week-!
p.m.
dutch lunch will be .ends.
served. Tickets at $1 per per-! The luncheon was promoted
son mav be obtained after a ll!by Mrs. Evelyn (Joe) Uebelher,
the Masses on Sunday or by co-chairman of the Citizenship
calling 934-4978 or 2554117.
and Decency committee.
. This committee also is workA LUNCHEON MEETING jing to clear indecent literature
for 15 public and parochial. from newsstands and is inter
schools in the southwest Denver lasted in all community pro
area was held on Wednesday.' loots.
Oct. 28. Presidents of the PT.A’s '
and a committee chairman THE E.AGLE SCOUT award |
were guests of Presentation was recently awarded to Fred
PTA.
;Pittroff, Jr., at East high
Guest of honor was Jack:school. He was the first scout
Fleming, general manager of from Troop 273 to receive this
Atlas Movies. The meeting also honor. 'Hie son of Mr. and Mrs.
was attended bv the Rev. Rich- fre d Pittroff, Sr., he is a stu-i
-------------------- ---------------------- dent at St. Francis de Sales’
high school.

Progress of schools

Burlington. Vt. — Catholic
schools, in the future, will have
to progress “by virtue of qual
ity,” asserted Robert Giroux,
assistant professor of education
at St. Michael’s college, Win
ooski Park, Vt.
“ For the past several dec
ades. Catholic schools have en
joyed their place under the sun.
in many cases, through toler
ance,” he told Ihe annual Ver
mont Catholic Education conven
tion.

C olorado S p rin g s
IE

Js

pm inoNi
F U R N in iR I f T O R I

99 DRIVE IN

UPH O LSTK R IN O
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R K P A IR IN O
sup C 0 ¥9 n M d D r B f tr tn
JMPde f Order
P v m ltv rt Made H Order
34-n Se. WeRMtcfi
M E . 24411

MOni

Stay with “Jay”
821 N. Nevada

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET

nm

m u n M A TS
t fM D W a

Quality Apparel

Nationally Advortiiod
Brandt of Grocoritt

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

524 W. Colorado Ave.

Kiowa and Telon Streets

M AY

RIALTY
INSURANCE

CO.

735 NO. TEJON
Phono 633-7731

Colorado Springs

E le c tric a l PHIL LONG, INC.
Construction Co.

Qolden

• E iM n u tn

• M***niuK«a
• M a rin a *
i n t s. T a t**

• S «rvk» Cj Os
• a iH w ito
a V *r4 U *a tta *
M E s -is n

^

G f l e l e n e ffm e .

CO LO R A D O

WOODS MORTUARY
Paul Robert Smitti
serving fam ilies of every faltti and
means tor over 50 years.
m aAem tac ilftits m 4 t guipmERt
im i W a iR iM tw i SL
CR 9-457S
GoMeii* C iiiraA E

I

tPRINOS

Dr. John A. Ordohl

^idtiLPheuunaaf,

OPTOMETRIST

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

123 NORTH TEJO N S TR EE T
M E . 3 3M1
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

M2 N. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Cola. SRtiiifs. c m .
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A / ^ IV ^
in Ikfi. PttXkkeet..
ish are planning a paper drive Religious articles have been
on Sunday, .Nov. 15 after all the added to the gift selections be
Masses. Parishioners are urged ing sold by the PT.A every Sun
to save all papers and bring day in the vestibule of the!
them on that day to. the parking school auditorium after all the
lot where there w iirb e.a truck Masses. Items not on display
may be ordered.
to take the papers.
There will bo a Boy Scout There is also a wide selection
meeting on Friday. Oct. 30. at of Christmas cards and albums.
7 p.m. in the parish hall. Cub
Scouts will meet at 7:30 o’clock A p p re c ia tio n D in n e r
GUEST SPEAKER for the ev
on the same night in the school. (St. .Anthony of Padua’s Parish,
ening will be Beverly CamOron
I Forty hours devotion will start
Denver)
of the Forget-Me-Not Flower ' Nov. 9.
.All parish workers and their
shop. .Miss Cameron will give
spouses are invited to an appre
a demonstration on making
THE ALTAR and Sanctuary- ciation dinner to be given by
Christmas wreaths and centercircle of the Altar and Rosary- the Rev. Robert Kekeisen, pas
pieces.
society wishes to thank those tor of St. .Anthony of Padua’s
Glint of Geld
The arrangements will be
, who contributed to the success parish, Sunday, Nov. 1, at 6:30
Tvto airmen assigned to the Air Force .Academy hospital
given away as prizes.
ful bake sale last Sunday, espe p.m.
.All of the women of the P ar
have the glint of gold in their future. .AlC Marvin C. Hale
cially the Dutch Boy Donut shop The invitation extends to all
ish are invited to attend. Re for a generous donation.
and SSgt. Harry D. Watson receive the oath of office from Capt.
who take active part in parish
freshments will Be served by
Don’t Eat II, Follows! It’s for tho Sisters
activities, as well as to parish Jack D. Hegele, commander of the Medical Squadron section,
the hostess group, the members T u rk e y P a rty
staff members. No reservations following their appointments as second lieutenants in the Air
(St. Ignatius Loyola’s Parish,
A successful pantry shower for the Sisters goodies to the convent. Left to right are Larry of St. Anne’s Circle.
are necessary. No children are Force Reserve Nurse Corps. Both men completed training at
Denver)
of St. Joseph at St. James’ school, Denver Gaddis, Bill Garrow, Ed Burke, Joe Gerken,
invited.
the Seton School of Nursing, Penrose hospital, Colorado Springs,
THE .ALTAR and Rosary so
Thirty-five children in St. Ig
is indicated by the happy expressions on the Dennis Petrowicz, John Mayer, and Mike
under “Operation Bootstrap” , to qualify for their commissions.
ciety members are to receive natius Loyola’s parish received
faces of the scouts who helped carry the Ratterman.
‘
Communion corporately in the First Communion on the Feast THE PARISH HAS started a — (.Air Force photo)
St. .Anthony’s burse to assist
8 a m. .Mass Sunday, Nov. 1.
of Christ the King Oct. 25.
The executive board meeting The PT.A is working hard on some young man in his studies
$200,000 U.S. G rant
will be held Monday, Nov. 2, at its present project — the pur for the priesthood. .Anyone who
wishes
to
donate
to
this
project
10 a m. in the home of .Mrs. chase of new folding chairs to
West Palm Beach, Fla. — St.
ST. PHILOMENA'S
may place the money in an en
Robert Shanahan.
eciuip both the school hall and velope and mark it St. .Anthony’s .Mary’s hospital, of which Jo-i
PARISH
the church hall. The members burse. The entire burse is $6,000. seph Kennedy, the late Presi
Sodality Meets
plan to show a movie in the Father Kekeisen will conduct dent’s father, has been a bene
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
school hall on Saturday, Oct. 31. the next class in the adult in
Denver)
The first showing will be at 10 struction series Monday night, factor, here has received a
Betty & Bob's Beauty
Approval of the proposed so serious that a costly special cial position in any political or- The sodality of the Legion of a m. and the second at 1 p.m. Nov, 2, at 7:30 o’clock. 'The sub $200,000 U.S. grant for construe-^
& Barber Shop
Mary in St. Philomena’s Parish They also are planning a turkey ject for discussion will be “The tion of a diagnostic and treat
Charter Arnendment No. 1 in the election on this point alonelganization.
Specializing in
! 4. The salary- of judges would meets every Wednesday at 1 party in the church hall for the Church of Christ.”
Permanent Wav
Nov. 3 election is vital to the would be almost inevitable.
ment addition.
ing and Latest in
.A penny carnival, sponsored The grant was arranged*
administration of justice in Den “ Denver,” he emphasized, i be $12,000 a year, as set by the p.m. in the rectory. The Legion evening of Nov. 21.
Hair Shaping
is seeking new members to fur- .At the last meeting of the Al- by St. Anthony's PT.A will be through the U.S; Department of
ver, according to M. B. Holt, “cannot afford the luxury of!legislature
Jr., president of the Denver loss by apathy of so important 5. The court would be a court ther its mission — that of aid tar Sodality, all past presidents held in the parish hali Sunday, Health, Education and Welfare. 2630 E . 12th Ave EA. 24723
Bar association.
of record, eliminating duplica to the sick and depressed. In- of the sodality were declared life Nov. 22.
a measure.”
Speaking for the association Holt explained that the pro tion permissible in the present formation may be obtained from members, sharing in all the' , Bric-a-brac, jewelry, good
ST. THERESE PARISH
and the Mayor’s Judicial Ad posed amendment would retain system, which permits a trial Mrs. A. M. Gunnison, DE 3-7148. spiritual benefits of the Sodali- used comic books, and Golden
books are needed for various
visory commission, of which he all the outstanding features that in municipal court and a new The Parish St. Vincent De ty.
is chairman. Holt said the have made Denver’s municipal trial in superior court on ap Paul society will hold its confer- Engraved certificates will be booths. Anyone wishing to do
ences each Monday at 8 p.m. presented to each one by Mrs. nate items for this event should
SUNDAY MASSES
amendment will be the final step court one of the nation’s best. peal.
6. State patrol traffic citations in the rectory. Louis M. Bend- Lyle Salsgiver, present Presi- Icall Shirley Hall at 922-2744, and
in carrying out the wishes of
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 • 11;15 & 12:15
pick-up will be arranged.
state voters in the 1962 election. PRINCIPAL CHANGES in given in adjacent counties could er, 1061 Milwaukee street, is the dent,
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 4 7:30 to 9
,
be tried in Denver, if more con president; and Father James
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit
At that time, he explained, volved, he added, are:
O’Grady.
S.S.C.,
is
chaplain.
D
in
n
e
r
DaifC6
THE
REV.
JOHN
KARSSEN.
the State Judicial Reform 1. The term of office will be venient to all parties con A total of $420 was realized (st. Vincent de Paul’s Parish) CM., will be special guest
1243
Kingston
St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
amendment was adopted. This changed from two to feur years. cerned.
from the PTA bake sale.
The annual fall dinner-dance speaker at the next meeting of
provided for the transformation
Parking in Rear — Open 8 A.M. To Midnight
Women of the PTA and Altar for St. Vincent de Paul’s parish the Altar and Rosary society
of the present Denver municipal 2. Appointments will still be HOLT POINTED out that the and Rosary society will receive will be held on the evening of IWednesday, Nov. 4. Father
made
by
the
mayor,
but
he
court’s jurisdiction would cover:
court into a new Denver county j
Corporate Communion next Sun- Saturday. Nov. 14, at the Brown Karssen also will show slides
court, if voters of the cityi must name to a vacancy one of (a) City ordinance violations, day. Nov. 1 in the 8:15 a.m. Palace West. Tickets at $3 per of his travels.
three
candidates
nominated
by,such
as
traffic;
OF AURORA
amend their charter according
person will be available i this
a non-partisan judicial nomina-j (b) Criminal misdemeanors. Mass.
ly.
,
week
through
the.
different
par
•
WINES
•
BEERS
* LIQUEURS
ition commission.
jand
News Deadline!
S o d a lity M e e tin g
ish organizations.
9308 E. Colfax Ave. w . f . ( w a iii a n g e r e r
IT IS IMPERATIVE, there-j
commission will con-j (p) Small civil cases involving
The monthly Mass and Cor The deadline for news-stories
(Our Lady of Grace Parish.
fore, that Amendment No. 1 be! si.st of two lawyers, one fromjj.ioo or less in alleged damage.
porate Communion for women and pictures to appear in the
Denver)
political party or none;' “ With approval of this amendpassed in the November elec [ each
,
and girls of the parish will be “Denver Catholic Register” ’ is
The next meeting of the
tion,” Holt said, “because therelfo*"' non-lawyer citizens, no ment.” Holt said. "Denver wi
Sunday, Nov, 1, in the 8 a.m. Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond
will be no other opportunity to ''" '" ''’
-shalLhave the fiamewoik within Young Ladies Sodality in Our Mas s '
ents are asked to have their
OPTOMETRIST
do so prior to tho effective date I'’0
the same iwlitical w-hich to establish w-hat will Lady of Grace parish will be The next "Back • to - Sclionl material at the "Register” of
•
EYES
EXAMINED •
of the reform amendment S p o r t y ; the president of the Den-1 probably be the finest lower I held on Wednesday, Nov. 4. at Night ’ will b(' for parents of fice at this time to assure pub
• GLASSES FITTED •
• CONTACT LENSES •
|7:15
p.m.
in
the
church
ba.sever
Bar
association
while
in
of-,
court
system
in
the
nation.’
which is January, 1963.
third grade pupils on Thursday, lication in the following Thurs
riS 5 E . C o lla x A i r o r i , C o lo .
F o r A p p 'l. P I n iw J M -M 7 0
fice, and the presiding judge ofi Both political parties have en- ment. The Sodality presented a Nov. 5. at 8 p.m.
day
issue.
“Failure of passage,” he con
Living Rosary Sunday, Oct. 25.
county court, who would not dorsed Amendment No. 1.
tinued, “would leave us with no have a vote. The amendment]
' The cub Scouts from pack 84
_______________
county court. Thus, there would
Iwill see the Air Force Academy
an additional
Ip f a n * G r a a n T a o ’
be a void in one of our most provides
!football game on Saturday, Oct.
guard against partisanship by'
important jurisdictions.
providing that no member of the](Sacred Heart Parish, Denver) 31.
“The absence of such court commission shall hold an offi-| The Sacred Heart parish Room: The Sodality women s meeting
could create a chaotic situation
Mothers circle members are
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Ibusy with plans for the Sisters’ fourth
Thursday
falls
on
‘Green Tea,’
Thanksgiving. The meeting for
They will meet Monday, Nov, October was a pot luck dinner.
CHRIST
THE
KING —
ST.
JOHN S —
ST.
VINCENT
DE P A U L
2, at 7 p.m. in the hall below i
discussion at the next
the church to discuss the Tur-^ meeting will concern the 40
The Very Rev. Richard F. key Party that will take place hours devotions, which will be
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR LESS MONEY THAN ANY
Ryan, S.J., president of Regis Iat the event.
held in this parish Nov. 20-22.
OTHER STORE IN OUR AREA. CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
college, is in Belize, British Hon
duras, where he will take part
SODALITY HALL has been reD in n e r
in ceremonies dedicating new decorated with new floor cover-1
8 0 0 CLERMONT
6 0 0 S. HOLLY
Saints’ Parish, Denver)
educational facilities at St.
ing, tables, and chairs.
The annual .All Saints’ parish
PH. 399-2161
PH. 377-8886
John’s college.
Football squad photos posted roast beef dinner will be served
Father Ryan will deliver the in church vestibule bulletin, may;from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 1
main address during a program be ordered from the Rev. John in the school cafeteria, 2559
ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
ALL SAINTS
Nov. 1, which will mark the F. Brady, S.J., assistant pastor, S. Federal boulevard,
Iopening of a junior college and at $1 each.
Cost is $6 for families, $1.25
SELL 4 LESS
Industrial arts program at the
for adults, and 75 cents for chilschool.
ST. JO H N ’S
FATHER BRADY expressed dren. Home-made pies and
DRUG STORE
The Rev. Leo Weber, S.J., algratitude to Paco Sanchez and cakes will be specialties of the
In Sickntss and in H talfh
native of Denver, is presidentj Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beal who by dinner. Teen-agers desiring to
DRUG STORE
Phone 789-25fil
"H o w dy"
of St. John’s college, one of;their generosity made possible help in the diningroom should
B R O A D W A Y at Q U IN C Y
794-12M
SERVING
ALL
SAINTS,
NOTRE
DAME,
E N G LE W O O D
2500 w. M ain
Limatone Col*.
more than a dozen schools op-j the recent Halloween dance, call Mrs. John H. Breeling,
Bob's Place
F R E E P A R K IN G
ST. ANTHONY AND HOLY NAME PARISHES
erated by the Society of Jesus;Special recognition and a gift 935-1008, or Mrs. Marshall San300 So. Colo. Blvd.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
(Jesuits) in British Honduras. were given to Mrs. Ida Tenorio dors, 934-9142.
CATHEDRAL
Father Ryan plans to visit sev who sold 225 tickets for the
COWTOWN,
•
Free
Delivery
•
Gold
Bond
Stamps
i THE BOY SCOUTS of the pareral of these schools during his event.
COLO.
< £ c n t (D h u q ,
visit to British Honduras.

R o s a ry , B enediction

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Rosary and Benediction will
be held Wedne.sday. Nov. 4. at
7'30 in St. Loiii^' (/hurch. En
glewood. for the members of the
Altar and Rosary society. The
regular monthly meetin'.; w;l:
follow in the school cafeteria.

No County Court If Proposal
No. 1 Fails, Says Bar President

HARRY'S LIQUORS
DR. JOHN Re COYLE

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

Regis President
Visits Honduras

Your Parish

Service Station
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DRUG
CENTER

CHERRELYN

2345 So. Federal

ST. PATRICK'S

St. Vincent

ARROW
[S / m /m

PRESCRIPTIONS C.\LLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

de Paul's Parish

SERVICE

Colfax at Downina
Sinct m 4

Preisser's Red & W hite
Grocery and M arke t

un PtCM

NOTRE DAME

Free Delivery

GREEN
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Tlia llr m t thtad tiara datarva ta ba
rom em borsd wtw n yOM tro
ing your potroM oo In the d ifftrtn t
Iln H of bu»lfioss.

•

Cards

# C esim ttes

Free Delivery

a

"T h a Stora af Parsanat S a rv k a "

W esley Pharmacy
Prescription Druggists
G . L . Q U IN L A N M a m b e r St. V in c e n t

W n la y A n .
At Sa. D aw nin*

m

L . C. F E H R , Prop.
M e m b e r of St. Vincent de Paul's
Parish
H ave Y our O ecter Phene
Us Your P rtK rip fio n

Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlio
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977

P a^’a m o u n t H e ig h ts S h o p p in g C e n te r

IP041 W. U tb A ve.

M ( Kl ) ___
MARA

DUCKWALL’S
Denver s Newest
Subuiban Variety Store
D A H L IA S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
ni m i

9800 W. 59th Place

42^23S7
Arvada, Colorado

Denver archdiocesan superintendent of schools, the Very
Rev. Monsignor Milliam H. Jones, left, receives copies of "The
Hnman Purpose of Catholic Education” formulated by the Na
tional Educational association lor the New York World’s Fair
1964-65, from (iene Stcinke of the local Council of the Knights
of Columbus. Supreme knight John M'. .McDevitt in a foreword
describes education as the "birthright of ail.” Monsignor Jones
will distribute a quantity of copies to educators in Colorado.

ST. CATHERINE’S

Your druggist is proud of the public service his profession
renders, and aware of its responsibilities. He knows that
his job is vital to the health of your community.

237-1111

• GOLD BOND STAMPS

2098 Youngfield

238-1204
Y o vr Catholic Drvssist
Don Cavltiald

Professional Pharmacists
W. 3«th Ave. 4 Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

CURE d ARS — BLESSED SACRAMENT

APPLEW OOD PHARMACY
* FREE DELIVERY

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

DEDICATION

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Knight-School Session

ft

ALLENDALE
PHARMACY

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharm acy

Oe P a u l P a ris h
T M -a M *

ST. ANN’S, ARVADA

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone " S 'i- lS 'n

LIQUORS

t3rd A Doniio

CITY VIEW

Prescription Druggists

6 00 - 7:30 — 9:00 - 10:30 - and 12 Noon
No Evening Mass
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 4 7:30
3050 Dahlia S t
322-1119

V

Professional Pharmacy

REXAIL fDhuq,

D A H L tA ST.

J V M (i;
JKKKV

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

SUNDAY MASSES
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“ Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important P art of
Our Business

DAN CAULFIELD

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

F A N C Y M E A T S . V IO E T A E L B S
A N D Q U A L IT Y O R O C E R tE S

A c ro ti ttw S t m t iro in
N O IR E D A M E C H U R C H

TOLVE

YOUR CATHOLIC DRUGGIST

935-4661

1000 S. G aylord at Tamiasfaa

STATION
O R IV I IN W IT H C O N P IO E N C f
T U N I U P « IR A K E S E R V IC E

E. U N O

RexaU

LINCOLN DRUG

p h a h m

a o j,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
"Ask Your Doctor to Coll Us"
Phone FL. 5-8542

33rd at Hudson
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Public Service's '
Safety Record
Tops 44 Others

Peace Corps Director Presented
Catholic Group's Special Award

Public Service company of
Colorado has been cited by the
American Gas association for
Washington — (.NC) — Sar- Mass for Peace, Fathet Ter- growth and the morality of nu- of the Church to be sufficiently
the outstanding safety record
informed and prepared for a
,
gent Shriver received the Peace rence J. .Murphv,'executive vice clear war.
^ ^ company durCatholic Associa- president of the College of St. F.ATHER MURPHY, a mem-1 new declaration.”
.
, tion for International Peace an- Thomas, St. Paul, Minn., said ber of the CAIP’s board of gov-| William E. Moran, Jr., dean
^
month nual conference here for his out-; it is unlikely the Second Vati- ernors who had just returned;of the school of foreign service
^
associations annual c o n - a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s “to- can Council will produce defini- from Rome, said that not j at Georgetown University here,
vention held in .\tlantic City. ward social justice and charity tive statements on complex Ienough study and analysis has was re-elected president of the
N.J. William D. Virtue, execuinternational life.'
problems such as population been done “for the magisterium' association.
live vice president of Public Following the presentation.
Serv'ice Company, received the Shriver related the work of the
f. .4-, .
<!■
honor for the company from p^g^p ^orps to the problem
fM;
V
■’ “
Ed Parkes, .\G.\ president.
poverty and world peace by
i.
The citatiim recognized the telling the success story of the
*
Colorado utility for an accident p^^ps which he directs in its
frequency rate of 0..32 lost time ^-oridwide mission of helping
accidents per million man-hours others to help themselves,
worked; and a severity rate of

Connie Lassie, Ginger Tossie!
Lads and lasses dinna’ have to be cham
pion West Highland Scote Terriers like Ginger
Tassie, above, to know a book bargain during
Cblldren’s Book Week, Nov. 1-7 in Denver.
Catholic Parent Teacher league book chair
man Mrs. Frank Casey, 855 Pontiac street,
and Mrs. Robert Harrington, 2693 Monaco
parkway, Denver, agree with Ginger. They
; have made books available at a great dis
count to members attending the league's
monthly meetings, and representatives of the
committee will accompany school principals

on library purchasing trips to help select the
best that their “ siller” can boy, be it in
dimes or dollars. Principals or PTA presi
dents may consult the committee when order
ing new books for school or classroom librar
ies, under the special “thrift” service avail
able this year.
Ginger? She posed for the picture by
courtesy of “ Clan McTwiddles kennel” and
owner Mrs. Dorothy M. Pubols, 7682 W. 23rd
place, Lakewood. Phone: 237-2564.

THE PEACE CORPS had
many more critics than friends
jg
early days, Shriver said,
^^ggjgji
charge of "just another bureaucraev” he said during the war there were 35 peo
ple behind every soldier with a
gun, whereas in the Peace
Corps tJi^re are 10 guns for ev
ery b^ker-upper.
No one believed him, Shriver
said, when he claimed he could
find one Peace Corps volunteer
for S9.000 per year, including all
organization co.sts.
selection,
training, transportation, upkeep
and all other expenses. The
corps is at present paying only
News Deadline!
$7,800 per volunteer, he said.
The
. , dealine
,
, for news stories
.
The former Chicago business-1
and pictures to appear in the,
p^g^^ p^^ps
“ Denver Catholic Register is
^eMonday at 5 p.m. __________ cause its volunteers have been
accepted by people who arc
; naturally suspicious of foreign
ers.
He told of his workers being
^hidden by Panamanians during
[the recent Canal Zone riotsI 4 1^ —Sts. Peter A Paul
against .-\mericans so no harm
(Wheatridge)
. would come to them. He told
,of two Peace Corps women in
BY OWNER .
I their upper sixties being invited
to dine with Emperor Haile
4 bedroom all brick.
Selassie of Ethiopia, where sus
Double garage.
picion of foreign influence is
Close to church and school
such that Jesuits who operate
422-6035
a high school in the country
have had to agree to wear no
4 1 — Sts. Peter and Paul distinctive garb, make no con
verts and never say Mass in
(Wheatridge)
public.
3263 JAY
Against the charge of send
Two level brick, 4 or 5 bedroom, only ing "inexperienced kids” to ac
2 years old, 2 c a r oversized heated ga complish what tax and land re
rage. Quiet street. M t. V iew . Price $26,form experts have been unable
500. Call H. C. Sutton.
, to bring off, Shriver told of the
MORRISON &
' way Peace Corps men and
MORRISON
women have been accepted to
teach in schools, the way they
Realtor
Res. 333-5569
266-2101 have been invited into countries
like Nepal where even the U.S.
4 1 — Sts. Peter A Paul is unwelcomed, the way they
(Wheatridge)
have succeeded and persevered
when many predicted disillu
NEW LISTING
sionment because they lack
i "missionary grace”
or “ reli
ONLY $21,950
N ear W heatridge High and Lakeside shop gious motivation."
Thus IS the best among 44
very IsfRe (1.501 or more cmployes) United States utilities
di^ributing natural gas.
The second best 1963 record
among these 44 companies was
0.84 for accident frequency and
3.48 for severity.
During 1963. Public Service
company worked 3,103,592 man
hours. losing only 11 days be
cause ,of on-the-job accidents.
For the gas utility indu.stry
as a whole, the average num
ber of disabling injuries per 100
employees in 1963 was 1.27.

Your Parish Real Estate Guide
6— Blessed Secrement I
4919 E. 22nd (ELM)
One block from Blessed Sacrem ent. A
* lovely 3 bedroom 2 story home. Near
* bus and stores.

“TRANSFERRED
OWNER MUST SELL”
P r k * 4 • ! only

14

1
1
1
1

i1
1
1

10
13

27

5

■

r • a I t o
377-2771

lessed Sacremenl
STUNNING
ENGLISH COUNTRY HOME
1980 Bellalre
4 huge bedrooms and 2 oversized baths
upstairs. 2 dens» llvingroom w ith fire*
, place and diningroom on m ain floor. New
ly remodeled and bulIM n electric kitchen.
New w iring and b atebo trd hot w ater
heat throughout. New plumbing, new
roof. 15.000 In new carpeting alone. 2 car
garage. O ver 220 ft. of frontage. S45.000.
BOB S TE V E N S . 388-0039.

L. C Fulenwidar, Inc.

The Number by the Parish Heading Over Each
Ad is the Key to its Location on the Map.

ping. D v er 1,500 sq. ft. Newer 3 bedroom
brick. Carpeted and draped living, dining
room combination. F a m ily room with fire 
place, large kitchen w ith eating space,
^BORM. TRI. LEVEL
$1,7M DOWN
large utility. Double garage. Large fenced
ONLY $22,950!
landscaped lot. Assume $16,000 F H A loan.
ASSUME ,FHA LOAN
W ithin w alking distance of St. M a ry 's G R E E N E , 237-4577.
Church
&
school
is
this
lovely
home
with
] bedroom brick. Living room , both,
1932 FAIRFAX
recreation
room,
carpets,
•lo c tric kitchen. B aw m ent with bath and 3 baths,
drapes, fenced, lovely v iew . 1 c ar ga
STACKHOUSE (Realtor)
BY OWNER
bedroom. G arage.
rage. Don't miss seeing this exceptional
3 M r o o m brick . 1 tto ry C o lo n lil. C<rbuy at 4854 S. P R IN C E C R. Call S VE N
477-1678
p ttw ) througbout, r t t n o d t M kitetw n. 1W
N Y L U N D , 798-3400 or 297-5422.
SCHROEDER
WEAVER
b ilh i. flnltlM d rtc . room . P illo . O irig o .
4 2 — St; Philomana

2731 So. Colo. Blvd.
Realtor
266-3071

6

Blessed Sacrament

CALL NOW
333-0691

23— SI. Anne's (Arvada) 37— St. Mnry's (Littleten)

SHRIVER DESCRIBED what
he thought would be a dramatic
impact on people at home when
Peace Corps volunteers come
home to continue their careers
in the U.S. after having taught
in a classroom next to the teach
t
ing of a “bold, bright, brazen,
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
brilliant Communist.”
534-7273
He said this was a better kind
REALTOR
7 BEDROOM HOME
2409 W. M ain, Lim etoo
297-5000
of ideological competition than
Large Bungalow on corner lot has living
aa— St. Catherine's
37— St. Mary's (LitHoten) room, dining room , sun, music and break shooting at each other.
fast rooms. Large kitchen. 2 large bed
Many people thought, Shriver
rooms and 1 sm all bedroom, full bath,
CLOSE TO ST. MARY’S
FOR SALE BY OWNER
all on m ain floor. W all to w all carpeting. said, that the corps would be
3 btdroom brick home. Hardwood flo o ri O ffers 2,000 sq. ft. of plush living space Full finished sem i-basem ent w ith 4 bed shot through with immorality.
tor under th irty thousand; 4 bdrm s.,
throughout.
U
tln W w d
b a a tm tn t, form al dining, com fortable fe m lly room, rooms, storage, furnace and large laundry When asked by a criticial con
rooms, M baths. Hot w ate r heat, 220 w ir
covered K raanad-ln patio. Fancad yard 3 c a r garage, fall-out shelter o r excellent ing, garage. $19,500. Term s.
gressman to give a report on
fru
it
room,
full
partly
finished
bsm
t.,
w tth
baautItuMy
m atured
ihrubbary.
this subject, he reported that
ground level towards m ountain view . M U
BY
OWNER
Front d riv t. Naor church, ichool. hue S. P R IN C E C IR C L E . Call N IC K 8 A K I at
not one girl volunteer had been,
and ihopping. F o r Inform ation call, 433- 297-S403 office or 7»4-7290 res.
DE 3-0191
attacked at that time.
There are about 4.000 p rls
44— St. Bos# of Lima
and women in the corps, Shriver
2B— St. Oominic's
explained, and they are safer in
I
REALTOR
1501 W. MAPLE
Africa or Asia than "on a lot
3523 BRYANT
jl f W W . M e in , Littleton
,,
$500 Down $80 Per Month ,
of
college campuses in the
FOR RENT
37— St. Mary’s (LitHoton) 'O n th is n e a t 2 b e d r o o m h o m e . O v e r 1.000

For Fitter, Flexible Phys Ed
Instructor .Mrs. .\le\ander (Beatrice) Petrochko, right, explains the flexibility of the
spinal column to her graduating class of 5tli
and 6th grade teacher-aides who will impart
(he Petrochko sysiem of physical education
to archdiocesan school children. Forty-five
women and five men completed the six-hour
course given at intervals over three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Petrochko (pronounced Petrocco) devised the new form of training,
adapting all the best-known systems to the
use of grade school boys and girls. Former
Air Force master sergeant Petrochko, and

his wife, who has taught physical educatioa
and dancing, including ballet, volnnteered
their time and materials to the Catholic
schools. They are willing lo visit any paro
chial school that wishes to use the new ayatem, “to get them started,” and help the
instructor to take over confidently. The Pe
trochko family lives at 4920 Osceola street,
Denver; phone 455-3343. Their venture is
jointly sponsored by the archdiocesan school
office through Sister M. Carmencita, and the
Catholic Parent-Teacher league.

Bishop W right Defends
Council Schema on Church
Rome — (NC) — Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh has
made a spirited defense of the
Council’s schema 13 on the
"Church in the Modern World”
and of the men who wrote it.
Without mentioning the name
of Archbishop John C. Heenan
of Westminster, England, the
.American prelate rebutted the
Archbishop's assault on the
schema as a “ set of platitudes"
and his assault on the experts
who helped prepare the schema
as men who did not really know
their subjects.

mission to rewrite the schema,!years and more had already
and that the Council meet in | gone into preparation of the
another three or four years toj schema (including material predi.scuss it.
1pared for the other schemata
“ I would be reluctant lo be-{which have since been abanlieve that he wanted to bypass!doned), and that Archbishop
the schema entirely,” Bishop IHeenan’s
suggestion
would
Wright replied, “but that would; mean a total of seven or eight
be the effect.”
'years in the preparation of the
Bishop Wright said three schema.

^Register' Lists Rules
For Photo Publication

BISHOP Wright spoke at a
Many pictures are sub acceptable owning to the fact
press conference Oct. 24 two
days after Archbishop Heenan’s mitted to the “ Denver Catho that the cost of engraving does
lic Register” with requests for not warrant their publication.
speech in the (Council hall. Bish
SPIC " N " SPAN
2 bedrooms ahd den Ranch. Dining
op Wright pointed out that the publication- For various rea Such group pictures are often
sons many of these pictures blurred and nndistingnishable.
room, pretty bath, part finished base
schema has to lay down the
m ent. Two fireplaces. CerpetSr draperies.
cannot be used.
• Groups of four or five
general principles
of
the
Lovely patle, B IG 2 c ar garage. W alk
The “Register’s” policy on persons are acceptable, but
«to
shops, V» b ix k to but. A LL
Church’s engagement with the
T H IS , JU ST $11,500.
accepting pictures for publica the usual type of picture show
modem world.
tion follows:
ing persons standing in a
BEATRICE M . SHIRK
“General principles tend to bo
• Group pictures of more semi-circle facing the camera
P IN ! H O M IS
R M lt* r
U54S7t
expressed in broad terms and than four or five persons
say nothing. Clubs, guilds, and
7— Christ the King
are therefore sometimes thought usually are subject to rcjeccircles, etc., are urged to ask
of as platitudes,” he said.
Hon. First Holy Communion, their photographer to print up
164 SO. FAIRFAX
He likened the principles laid 1 Confirmation, choral, band, or a clever or unusual angle with
Beautiful brick ranch on welt land
down in the schema’s introduc- similar group pictures are not the persons involved.
' ' '— ■■■■
- - jQ . f t
to
c a r p e t, d ra p e s .
scaped A fenced yard. Large living room A ttractive 2 bedroom brick home. Large ■ ■■■ —
The Peace corps has sent
first two c h a p te rs----------------— -------------------11 so . RIDGE
I G arage. C a ll R A Y C H IK , 757-0110.
has fireplace. Separate dining room, com living room and dinette area. Kitchen
• Snap shots and Poloroid
pletely remodeled kitchen. 3 bdrm s. & has Stove, re frig e ra to r, garbage disposal.
Jews
to
Arab
countries.
Negroes!
principles
set forth in
2 ceram ic tile baths plus fam ily room, Full basement w ith finished bedroom
prints result in poor quality
lo
.yrica,
and
Protestants
to
United
Nations
Charter,
to
bus
bdrm . A bath In full finished bsmt. Call and bath. Autom atic w asher.
OVER
FT
!
U V L K 4,000 bV- r
40 W. A la m td t
R ta lto r
777-3471
one block. $110.00.
engravings and do not warrant
JD E R A Y , 744-2114.
Latin America without the fj,p
"revolutionary
proposi-;
Beautiful landscaping, lovely Contempo777-3505 A fter 4:00 P .M .
the excessive cost. Therefore,
-------------« trouble some critics expected, |
re
ry
.
Frank
LM
yd
W
right
design.
3
car
M
m
American Declara3
garage, 24 It. bedroom, 2 llreplaces. I' * ” **'• ••••••Sa (AUrOra)
such pictures are totally nnacJ. j tion of Independence, and to
E x tra Ml.
31— St. JaiMM
WHY PAY RENT?
ceptable.
The first two volunteers to die 1the s„m on on the Mount,
6074 SO. FAIRFIELD
i
NO DOWN Gl!
REALTOR
in service, Shriver said, were •‘^■hid, j j,ave heard discribed! In addition Sister Mary Flor
• All prints
must
be
1600 sq. II . F irst lloor la m ily room, $93,00 per month P .l.T .I, buys this
1671 ONEIDA
ITS Univ. Blvd.
MT S m
Fenced yard. Nice neighborhood. $17,900, beautiful home. All newly decorated, Protestant and Jewish. Their as platitudinaus.”
: ence, Provincial Superior of the standard - sixe “ glossy” pic
Form ica cupboards, garbage disposal death in a plane crash in Co
KING SIZE BARGAIN
He protested that he could not Loretto Sisters’ Denver province tures of professional caliber.
13 I Hely Trinity
6193 so. FAIRFIELD
Full basement w ith 2nd bath. Front lombia c a u s ^ the authorities at
fail to say “ a word in tribute and Sisters Karen and Cecily,
O wner w tn t i o H ir on q u illty built 3
LUXURIOUS
drive oarage, fenced yard. To see 1340
• Identification must be
Bogota to praise the corps and to the scholarly humility, the!directors of the novitiate and noted on the back of each,
Jam aica call GR 7-4727.
bodroomt. L ir g * living room w ith flrtCONTEMPORARY
LOVELY TRI-LEVEL
“You have never seen a deal to make grateful acknowledge admirable patience, the loving | postulancy, a staff of five other
plK O , lu ll dining room m d b rto M o tt ranch, t rooms on 1st floor. 2 llreplaces.
photograph, as weD as neIr ld c , a bedroom home, w all to w all
_____ llkM his”
ment of the way non-Catholics faith and forebearance with | professed Sisters are in residcarpeting, d ra p a t. (fo rm wHidowi, all room , Spiclous e lo w tt pluo 3rd btdroom plus carpets and drapes, 2 c ar garage.
compauM by a cntline identi
Sm all orchard, sprinkler system. S24,9?0.,
tle c trlc bultt-ln kitchtn . L a rg t patio with m d b tth In b t t t m t n t , 1 c t r g t r t g t .
from .America had been ac which the overwhelming ma-;ence at Loretto Education cenw asT pa rk
fying persona in the picture
-IH atlm a Stockade ttnea. N k a ly landFORECLOSURE
Atsum o M , tIM O O M u u n d tr 1211.000.
3 bdrm s., separate dining room , eating cepted.
acaptd. Good m ountain view . Grade
jonty of periti (Council ex- ter.
and a description of the na
space In kitchen. Full finished bsmt.
^ 5342 SO. HICKORY
K h o o l one Mock, ihapplng canter and
In
Nepal,
the
49-year-old
di
perts) work.”
• Sister Rose Patricia, for- ture of the occasion. The cat
b u i 1 M ockv 3 b lo cki to Catholic Church.
31— fl.Jai
3 bedrooms, 144 beths, large living room, has rec. room , bdrm . & bath. Call JOE
rector said, people traveled , Bishop Wright is a member, merly assistant professor of muelectric
kitchen,
Center
hall
p im , r a y , 744-21i4.
lines, which should be at429-S632
attached one c e r garage, lu ll open base
seven miles to find a Peaceigf f|,g mixed commission that!sic at Loretto Heights college, is ta c b ^ to the photograph with
NEW ENGLAND CHARM
ment.
InsMe Bnd butt Architect designed 2
Corps volunteer to express theiri
schema 13.
local superior of the new esta- a paper clip, are subject to
'14— Meet Precieos Bleed story
C A LL OORETTA G LE N N , lSS-4119
3 bedroom. Big llv. rm . ft din. rm .
sorrow over the death of Presii jfg
maintained that the blishment. Besides her duties in revision on the part of the edi
open to shBdy t e m c e . P re tty k it., lib.,
REALTOR
“ NOW AT NEW LOCATION”
pwd. rm . F .F . bsm t., den, b d rm ., bath.
schema would not appeal to this capacity. Sister serves on tor.
37S U niv. Blvd.
297-Saaa dent Kennedy.
W A N TE D
Carpets and draperies. A ll appUences.
Shriver said the Peace C o ^ ; pggp]g
g,.g preoccupied the provincial council, teaches
This fo r lust $34,500. Finest H .W . H eat
• Ail pictures submitted to
4 bedroom home near Church Surrounded by trees, roses, space.
-was making a real c o n t r i b u t i o n ^ , j , g moral crisis of mod-'music to the novices and postuF a r C w rtta u s Service W ith Y w r
the “ Denver Catholic Regis
and school. Need possession
in
the
race
betwee.n
population,gp„
culture,
because
it
regards,lants,
and
directs
the
choir.
N
orth
D
enver,
W
heatridge,
HOME BUILDING SITE
Dec. 1 or thereabouts.
above
Lakewood Listings
l7VV4aal Ira n t
O N L Y U ja a
and economic resources be- .jjjj moral crisis as merely' • Supervisor of the Ixiretto- ter,” meeting the......
. qnali.
PMoso Call
Have $5,000 down and prefer to
cause
the
illiterates
of
many
unjyniptomatic
of
a
deeper
crisis
staffed
schools
in
the
Archdio-i
k
«
i
in
.
BEATRICE M . SHIRK
KAY MORAN
pay $20,000 to $25,000 for such Fhta Hamas
world liked what they saw when qJ ideas and therefore of dogma. cese of Denver, SisterFrancis! **** *"* ***’ "
< * on
REALTOR
3S54571
W ith
home. Please call LI-OYD
L A IR D R E A L T Y
the "read” the person of a
Eileen lives at the new center.! of the editor takes precedeace
4S5-34Sa o r 237-727}
MANSFIELD. 771-3252
Peace Corps volunteer who was \OTING THAT it is "always 'Sister is secretary of the provin- regarding rejection or accept
32^-St. Jolm tlia
ance.
w'illing to live in the filth and easier to call
in the police” cial rouncil, a position in which
Ivanf
lUt
MANSFIELD
poverty
of
their
everyday
exist(pan
to
get
at
the
root
of
a
she
has
served
since
the
conBY OWNER
639 FILLMORE
ence.
^
difficulty. Bishop Wright assert-j gregation established its pro- Mmw Rofroot Book
Our Petsonalixed
REALTY
RIDGEWOOD PARK
LOW TAXES
■At the conference’s ^ annual cd that the men who must dig'vinces in 1952.
Sarvica Sails Homas
3
bedroom
brick
ranch.
Living
room,
Appleton, Wis. — Father Al
233* So. Colo. Blvd.
SpacMus 3 badrooms, dining room,
dining room carpetedl Hot w ate r heat. 2
_
.
J
at the roots of our crisis arc; • The library at Loretto Ed- enin Schntkovske, O.F.M.,
breakfast room . 144 baths, disposal, baths, sprinkler system. Full heated
.MO Intervention, Jews the thinkers and scholars — ucation center is under the di-i Cap., director of Moute Alverlancad yard, doubM paraga. tILSOO. CMsa basem ent. 2 car attached garage. Beauti
Realtor
7$7-4N5
to church, school, shopping and trans ful n i ^ t a i n view.
Jerusalem — Israel’s Parlia-j “ and in terms of the Council, rection of Sister Clotaire, who ao Retreat bouse here, h u
port atM n.
17— Notra Paw
B IA L T O R *
ment was told that “Jewish peo-1 U)e word for scholar is peri- was transferred to Littleton prepared a new retreat raai794-1125
By Own«r
ism %. srwtfoir
OgM DaRy Mr ygw Cwiv«»Mi»c«
ple and Jewish organizations tus.”
from Loretto academy, El Paso, ■al (or the Natieual Catholic
B U Y IN G S E L L IN G T R A D IN G
377-0191
756-3003
must not intervene in the reli-; ^-hen asked (or his comment | Tex. Previously Sister bad been Laymaa Retreat Coafereaee.
41— SI*. Rotor A Raal
IN NOTRE DAME PARISH
^ous discussions of the Catho- on Archbishop Heenan’s speech,!librarian at Webster colleg*', St. The maaual win he avaBahle
32— n . JoIm Hm
(Wliaali'Id y )
See MARTIN DELOHERY
j Bishop Wright said: “It is clear'Louis, Mo.
lie Church.”
CLOSE TO ST, MARY’S
to retreat booset ihraagh the
BVEMfOllst
This statement was made by that he felt very deeply and • Sister Jane Therese, who is aatioBal retreat office ia Covf
h
it
3
y
M
f
young
shake
roof
ranch
FIVE BEDROOMS
Zerah Wahrhaftig, minister of personally about what he had in charge of food service at the iagtoa, Ky.
K C rNSOR REALTY CO
in superb condition has been occupied
5 BDRMS. — $21,750
C o m p tftf F in a n cin g and In su ra n c e
by couple only. N early 1500 to . ft. of ; religious affairs.
to say, whatever it was he had new convent, came to Denver
Tfnn>Aon
4S54737 1 iM ry , 3 M n M m s , b *th , 2nd fMor. 3 baths, family room with fire m odem , stytlsh living area including
2 b td re o m i, sMgpIng porcS, b itti l i t place, electric kitchen, garden
to say.”
in August from Loretto acade-i4
P |.« jS H « n fB
fireplace in fam ily room , quality
IM or. F ull
dining rootn. Sp k L level rec. room, fenced yard.
and drapes, a ir conditioner.
Bishop Wright also noted that my, Kansas
City,
Mo.Elarlier.* V /U iiege r r e 8 i a e n i 8
B o ro V o lu m o G ir o n
Lady of la ordw o u i tnod»m kltd M n . F ull l>*iM n«nt h«$ Hot water heat, quiet street. carpeting
♦ntAf-com system, double garage. hiM
Washington — Georgetown Archbishop Heenan was very Sister had been stationed at. Chicago — American highei
big Iw nihr raocn. 2nd lIrvpM cc. A l c o n - i ^ , . .
basement partially tiled. Expensive
rock garden and a picture book view.
university has received a first anxious to have his speech I/iretto mother house. Nerinx, education will be discussed with
FOR RENT OR LEASE
kT sT C ’ .,
"
Under bank aopraisal. This is N IC E 422-2167
folio edition of Shakespeare, it known, for he provided "abund- Ky.
15 Council Fathers from vtri
N IC E -N IC E ! Let me show you 6912 S.
2140 SO. DELAWARE
J-. W. ARCHER. CO.
3884427 -^
Prince C ircle soon. A rlie Beery 772was announced here.
ant translation" of it to news- • .Appointed as coordinator ous countries, it was reported
firms
listed
here
Modem building, 2,200 sq. ft.!------------------------------------------The
The rare volume, a collec- men.
between the Wadsworth campus The presidents of Chicago’s
with additional 7,500 sq. ft. for'
deserve to be remembered ,
ciiituuiincD m r ’ tor’s gem, was printed in 1623. .A reporter asked Bishop and the Loretto Heights campus four Catholic women’s colleges
storage or parking.
when you are distributing
PUitnniutK, inl. j it is* the gift of .Mrs. John V. Wright
for comment on .Arch- is Sister Felicia, professor of so- have been invited to take part
BY OWNER
your patronage in the dif- ■t_
Equitable Bldg.
| Dahlgreen of Woodbine, Md., bishop Heenan's suggestion that ciology and history at Ix>retto in the discussions. The four
757-2865
•ferent lines of business. !
and Paris.
the Council create a new com- Education center.
luresidents are all nuns.

7— Christ the King

VanSchoock&Co.

Loretto Center
Has Staff of 7
In Residence

VonSchoock&Co.

VanSchoack&Co.
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Colorado Pioneer Churches Topic of Library Program

Citizens' Group Announces Numa L. .lames, general ad- the Denver Public library, include several story hours in^ scheduled Saturday, Nov. 7, as
vertising
manager
of
the which currently is noting its addition to special Children’s
Rocky Mountain News and
75th anniversary year.
nrograms
^
library,
Tour To Support Trianon sheriff
of the Denver Posse of Children's offerings during,
^
'
ichildren’s room, 10:30 a.m.
Citizens for the Trianon, a and the buses will return to "
P' esent a tlie first week of November wiU' The storyteUing sessions are Ifor kindergarten through secgroup formed to save the famed Broomfield at about 6 p.m.
program on Pioneer Churches
,, , ,
grade youngsters,
museum in Colorado Springs,, Reservations may be made by of Colorado” at Decker branch S e o l s A v a i l a b l e F O f Y u l o M a l l l n a
i
•■^‘hmar Park neighborhood
library, 1060 S. Raritan street,
have announced that a bus trip contacting the Bromfield ChamDenver public library.
to’ e n a " b ie T h e ” p " u b i i r t o t o 'u r T h e ^ T ' o r c ^ m m e r c e r M a n o r " b u ' i i d - ^
fo rid a avenue and S. Lo^
o v e r s e a s m a i l , h o w - 9:30 a.m., for children of all
Trianon will take place Sunday,ling, Broomfield, 466-5244, no latstreet.
rhrictmac
^
\
^
obtain them by call- ages.
Mov 1
Ar than Thiirqdav Oct 29
The free adult program is set Christmas letters and packages mg at the association’s offices, Field branch l i b r a r y , S.
Tickets must be obtained at
p.m.. Friday, Nov. 6.
members of the Armed For-|1633 Vine street, o r b y telephon- Franklin street and E. Exposi
The purpose of this trip is to -------- ------ - ---------...
„ . . j■ „
vill
overseas should be mailed ing 386-4327.
tion avenue, 9:30 a jn ., “Wes
acquaint more of the public the Chamber office by Saturday,
illustrated offcnng
between Nov 1 and Nov 20 to
Tickets
for
the
entire
mclude
early
places
of
worship
o®'^®®"^®^
1 an® -Nov. 20 to Christmas Seal funds finance tern Folklore” for children of
with this beautiful art museum Oct. 31.
throughout the state. Denver ma'Jr® deluery in time, the
all ages.
and its many original and valu- tour will be $6.
churches to be discussed in- D®o'’or and Tn-County Tuber- the association's programs of
able furnishings.
----------------------clude St. John’s in the Wilderassociation announced finding early cases of tubercu Smiley branch library, W.
The Broomfield Chamber of P r i a s f B a r r v d
ness, St. .Mary’s Catholic Ca- ‘h f Christmas seals are avail- losis through its free mobile X- 46th avenue and TJtica street,
Commerce is coordinating this,
. . .
. . .
10:30 a.m., for all ages.
mailing.
tour to the reproduction of the
''"8®*®* — Los Angeles thedral, Little Baptist Dugout.!^^ ®
'ray units, information about tu- Hadley branch library, W.
Congregational church.! Christmas seals will be mailed ^erculosis and other respiratory Jewell avenue and S. Grove
French palace, which will re- archdiocesan authorities bar' Firet
main open until Nov. 25th, un red Father George M. Ingri- and First Presbyterian church, to reach Denver and Tn-Coun-; diseases, extra services to tu- street, 10:45 a.m., for kinder
less the necessary $170,000 is sano, local Carmelite scycriThe program continu®s a fall ty residents in mid-November, berculosis patients, and vital garten through second grade
historical senes presented by'Anyone wishing Christmas seals ^medical research.
raised to move this structure
children.
or and acting pastor of St.
to Broomfield.
Raphael's
church
here,
from
The tour will leave the Broom
Plonnliig Rogls Awards
field shopping center mall at 11 speaking to a Catholic group
a.m. Brunch wiU be served at on moral issues involved in
Regif college will present three alamni service and the Air Force academy. The segregation and housing dis
RENTING'HIRING
MARKET PLACE
achievement awards during the college’s 1964 homecoming tour of the Trianon will follow. crimination.
BUYING-SELLING
OF M1LLI,0NS
dinner-dance Satorday, Nov. 7, at Pineburst Country club.
Dr. John Thompson, left, general homecoming chairman,
shows one of the award plaques to Father Bernard S. Karst,
i ____ Phone 875-1145 Today to Place Your Closiifiad Ad in the Regiifer — Ask for the Classified Department
S.J., center, alumni moderator at Regis college, and Ted Fonk,
chairman of the awards committee.
IN
T
H
E
C
O
U
N
T
Y
C
O
U
R
T
O F F IC E O F T H E
In and fo r ttw C ity and County of Denver
TREASURER
The college will honor two alamni, one with an achieve
and State ef Celerade
C IT Y A N D C O U N T Y O F D E N V E R
New Classified Ad Deadline . . .
Ma F.1S001
ment award and the other with a service award. The third
M U N IC IF A L B U IL D IN O
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
D E N V E R ,C O L O R A D O
award, the Honorary Ranger award, will be presented to a
Estate of IN E Z E . W A D E , deceased.
No C*S
»
NOTtCe OP P U R C H A S E O F R IA L No. P-35001
non-alumnns for service to the college.
A ll persons having claim s against the
EST AT E A T T A X S A L E A N D O F
The homecoming program is open to all alumni of the A P P LIC A T IO N FO R ISSU AN C E O F above named estate are required to file
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail bifore 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper
them for allowance in the County Court
T R E A S U R ir S D E ED
college. Reservations may be made by calling the alumni of
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N , tp of the C ity and County of D enver, Colo
fice at Regis college, 433-6565, Ext. 60.
evpry person In K t u i l possession or oc rado, on or before the 12th day of A pril, HELP WANTED FEMALE

■ w ^ fh T srr A D S

LEGAL NOTICES

N O W - Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Library Slates Programs
For Children's Book Week
Bamum branch library, W.
First avenue and Lowell boule
vard.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, Ross-University Hills branch library, E.
Amherst avenue and S. Birch
street; Wednesday, Nov. 18,
Park Hill branch library, pro
gram presented at Montview
boulevard Presbyterian Church
fellowship ball, 1980 Dahlia
street; Thursday, Nov. 19, Had
ley branch library, S. .Grove
street and W. Jewell avenue;
Tuesday,
Nov. 24. Smiley
branch library, W. 46th avenue
and Utica street; and Friday,
Nov. 27, 4 p.m., Wyer auditor
ium, main library, 1357 Broad
OF PAR'nCULAR interest to way.
adults is a Children’s Book Free tickets are required for
week program set 7:30 p.m., children’s programs held in
Thursday, Nov. 5, in Wyer branch libraries.
auditorium of the main library, NEW DISPLAYS at the main
1357 Broadway. Guest speaker Denver public library are re
will be Rebecca Barnhart of lated to Children’s ^ o k week
Battle Creek, Mich., a noted as well as the 75th anniversary
educator, writer and lecturer. celebration of the city library
Borrowing from an Emily system. “ People Who Pioneer
Dickinson poem. Miss Barnhart ed” and ”1894 Innovation in
entitles her program, “There Is Denver: The First Children’s
No Frigate Like a Book To Library,” may be seen in exhi
Take Us Lands Away.”
bit cases in the children’s li
She will discuss the urgency brary lobby. “ Books With a
for children, teen-agers — and Past” will be shown in glass
adults — to strive for a sym cases in the main library lobby.
pathetic understanding of peo Free pickup items will in
ple of other nations, other com clude a CBW bookmark and a
munities, and the local com book list, “People Who Pio
neered.” These may be ob
munity.
She emphasizes the value of tained during Children’s Book
books in finding keys to the week at all Denver public li
multiple aspects of this under brary agencies.
standing. The program is open
to the publl; free and tickets
are not required.
Children’s Book week pro
COUNTY COURT
grams (or the youngsters will In m 4 f«INr TtlwH BCity
M 4 Cnunty *1 D tn v tr
M S S t it t I t C ilo r id i
feature the Junior League of
N t. R-S1S34
Denver Puppeteers, directed by
N O T IC a OR R IN A L S B T T L IM I N T
Mrs. William Erickson, Engle E it a t i ot Lucille W. Rilnsbach. i / k / t
L u c llli Monica Ralnsback, d e c tiM d .
wood.
No. P-31S34
Following a “Swing Into Notica It hereby given that I have
t
In the County Court
Books” prologue, the puppe otl MthetnyCitytlnalendreport
County ot D enver. Coleteers will present the captivat rid o , and that any person desiring to
to the seme shall tile w ritten oPing tale, "Nestor and the Alli oblect
lectlon w ith the saM court on or betore
gator.” The full schedule of Decem ber 1, 1M4.
Andrew Wysowateky
showings, all to be held at 3:45
Adm inistrator
p.m., unless otherwise noted, is Ernest F . G aylord t John B. Cerrnher
Attorney
tor
the
estate
as follows;
7S1 Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colorado
Wednesday, Nov. 4, Warren }6«-oaoi
branch library,i E. 34th avenue (Published In the D enver Catholic
Register)
and High s tr ^ t; Friday, Nov. First Publication; October n , lt* 4
6, Decker branch library, E Last Publlcetlon: Novem ber 11, 1»«4
Florida aveniie and S. Logan
IN T H B C O U N T Y C O U R T
street;
Tuesday, Nov.
10, In and ta r ttia Silty and C tw H y a l Danvar
and Stata at Catarada
Woodbury branch library, E.
Na P.seas7
33rd avenue and Federal boule
N O T IC E TO C R E D ITO R S
Estate
ot
E
D
W
vard; Thursday. Nov. 12, Ross- known as E . DIN. MDILALVEIDR , MEILDL EMRIL, Lalso
ER
Cherry Creek branch library, and E D W IN D. M IL L E R , deceased
E. Third avenue and Milwaukee No P.3W67
A ll persons having claim s against the
street; Friday, Nov. 13. Ross- above named e s ta lt a r t required to tilt
Special programs, exhibits,
and publications for adults as
well as youngsters will be of
fered by the Denver public
library for the 46th annual
celebration of National Chil
dren's Book week (CBW), Nov.
1-7.
Local library activities will
open that week and extend
through November.
CBW, said to be the oldest of
the many "weeks” observed in
the United States, is geared to
re-emphasizing the importance
of good books for young peo
ple. Theme (or the 1964 cele
bration is “Swing into Books.”

LEGAL NOTICES

Friday's Meat
Rule Penalty
Is Questlened

them tor allow anct In the County Court
ot the City and County ot Danvar, Colo
rado, on o r bafora the M th day ot
M arch, 1HS. or saM claim s shall b t lorever barred.
Andrew Wysowateky
Adm inistrator
(Publlshad In lha D anvar Caltwile
R t g it it r )
F irs t P uB lletllofl; O clobtr 1, 1M4
Last P u M Ic ttlo n ; Octobar W , 1H4

Vatican City - (NC) - A
IN T N B C O U N T Y CO U N T
Texas-born missionary Bishop, I * m M I t r Nw C llr * M CW Mty • , D « i« « r
M , s tt M • ! Ct Iqr iB t
telling the Second Vatican
NS. N-MW
Council that he spoke in the
NOTiea TO CaCDITONS
name of millions who do not un E i l t t , ol N IT T S M O N N O E SCOTT. * ■
CM wd.
derstand the Church's teaching No p - j m r
on hell, deplored a “ lack of pro A ll p tn o n s h iv in g e lik n t ig tln k l th t
•b o v t M iTw d m t h * r « rv q u irtd M t il*
portion" between the sin of eat th
im lo r ille iM n e * In Ih * County Court
at
'ho C ity ond County ot D tn v o r, Catoing meat on Friday and the
rodo. on o r b o ta n n it Ttn day ot A pril,
eternal hellfire which is its pun IM S . o r M id d a b n a ih a ll b * le r * v * r
b a rrtd .
ishment.
A n d rtw W ysowateky
By imposing such a hoavy
A dm ln litro to r
penalty (or the breach of porely (Nubllahod In Iho D o n v tr C tihollc
R tg litc r)
ecclesiastical laws saM Bishop N Irtt P ubtleitlon: Octobar I . 1M4
Lools Morrow of Krishoager, In Loot Publleollon; Nov tm b o r S, IM 4
dia, the Church pats a aaan
IN T N I C O U N T Y C O U N T
who eats meat oa Friday In the h i oad ta r Ih * C tly and County a t D o n v ir
and Stata a t Catarada
same category with atheist or
Nt. M in t
NOTtCR
ON NINAL tBTTtaM tNT
an adalterer.
E it a t * at JOSBNH P A SQ U IN O , tA t /a
The result is a dulling of the JO E P A SQ U IN O . dacaOHd.
moral sense. Bishop Morrow as No. P -ie tT i
Notica It h trtb y givan that I hav*
serted. Sanctions that are too tn *d m y t1n«l rtp o rt m Ih * County
heavy (or the sin they punish Court ot th * CItv and County ot D onvtr.
ond iho l any poraon datiring
actually defeat their own pur Colorodo.
to oblaci to m * w m * shall t il* w rlttan
oh|»ctlon
w
ith tn * M id court on or b tto rt
pose, he said.
O rr»m h»r L t* * t .
His appeal to the Church not
Andraw W yaowateky
Adm inistrator
to impose the pain of mortal sin
John B C a rro h rr
too easily came during council 113 Midland Savings Bldg.
D tn v o r. Colorodo W N 3
debate on the introduction and 175-0174
chapters one, two and three of Publlined In th t D tn v rr C oltolic
schema IS on the Church in the Ragislor.
P Irsi Publlcotlon: O etobrr w , 10*4
modem world.
Lost Publication: Novom brr 10. 10*4

cupancy of the hereinafter O eKrIbed
land, lot or premises, end to the person
in whose name the Mnr>t was taxed or
tpecialiy assessed, and to all persons
naving an interest or title of record in or
to the seM prem ise* end m ore especially
to E . E . D ettitng, C ity end County of
D enver; The M offat Tunnel im provem ent
D istrict.
You end tec h of you are hereby noti
fied that on the U th day of N ovem ber,
1961, the M A N A G E R OP R E V E N U E ExOfflclo Treasurer of the C ity and County
of D enver and Stete of Coloredo, sold at
public s a lt to C ity and County of Den*
ver, the applicant, who has mada de
m and for a T r e t iu r t r s Deed, the fol
lowing d e K rIb ed real estate, situate In
the C ity and County of D enver and Stata
of Colorado, to-wtt:
Lot Fifty -F o u r (S4) In Block Two (2 ),
W astiawn G ardens, that said tax s alt
was m ade to satisfy the delinquent Gen
era l taxes assessed against said real
estate for the year 1960; that said real
estate was t a x ^ In the name of E. E.
Dettitng; that tha statutory period of re
demption expired Novem ber U th , 1964;
that the same has not been redeemed;
that said property m ay be redeemed at
any tim e before a Tax Deed is Issued;
that a Tax Deed w ill be issued to the
said C ity and County of D enver, lavrful
holder of said certificate, on the 19th
day of February at 12 o'clock noon 1965.
unless the same has been redeemed be
fore 12 o'clock noon of said date.
W ITN E S S m y hand and seal this 26th
day of October, 1964.
(Seal)
Charles L. Tem ple
M anager of Revenue Ex-O fflclo
Treasurer. City I County of D enver
By J. S. W right
Assistant Deputy Treasurer
(Published In The D enver Catholic
R egister)
F irst Publication, October 29, 1964.
Last Publication, Novem ber 12, 1964.

1965, or said claim s
barred.

shall

7 , SITUATIONS WANTED
- 1 MALE

be forever

R ichard W . Wade
A dm inistrator
E D W A R D J. M cH U G H
A ttorney for the estate
415 Symes Building
D enver, Colorado 10202
222-2711
(Published In the D enver Catholic
R egister)
F irst Publication: October 22, 1964
Last Publication: Novem ber 12, 1964

HOUSEKEEPER
FOR RURAL PARISH
WRITE BOX L 794 CARE OF
THE REGISTER
938 BANNOCK ST.

O F F IC E O F -T H E
DENVER, COLORADO.
TREASURER
C IT Y A N D C O U N T Y O F D E N V E R
M U N IC IF A L B U IL D IN O
HELP WANTED FEMALE
D E N V E R ,C O L O R A D O
Ne C-4
Couple
or single woman on Soc. Sec.
N O T IC E O F P U R C H A S E O F R E A L
E S TA T E A T T A X S A LE A N D O F for care of home in exchange for free
room
and
kitchen privileges. 825-0313
A P P L IC A T IO N
FO R
ISSU A N C E
OF
a fte r 7:00 il.m .’ during week. Any hour
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C ER N , to Sat. and Sun.
every person In actual possession or oc
cupancy of the hereinafter described
land, lot or premises, and to the person
In whose nanrte the same was taxed or
specialty assessed, and to all persons
having an Interest or title of record In or
to the said premises and m ore especially
LIGHT HOUSEWORK
to The 0 . C. Burns R ealty and Trust
Com pany, City and County of D enver;
LIVE IN
The AAoffat Tunnel Im provem ent D istrict.
CALL. 733-0407
You end each of you are hereby noti
AFTER 6 P.M.
fied that on the U th day of Novem ber,
1961, the AAANAGER O F R E V E N U E ExO fficio Treasurer of the C ity and County
of D enver and State of Colorado, sold HELP WANTED
at public sale to C ity and County of Den
MALE & FEMALE
7A
v e r the applicant, who has made
demand for a Treasurer's Deed, the fol
lowing described real estate, situate in
the C ity and County of D enver and State
of Colorado, to-wit;
N orth Ten (10) feet of Lot One (1) In
Block Thirty-O ne (31) J. Cook Jr's North
Division of Capitol H ill, that said tax
sale was made to satisfy the delinquent
(General taxes assessed against said real i
estate for the year 1960; that said r e a l'
estate was t a x ^ in the name of 0 . C. |
Burns R ealty and Trust Co.; that the, Yellow Cab needs and has
statutory period of redemption expired
immediate openings for 100
Novembiar U th , 1964; that the seme has
not been redeemed; that said property
full time an(] 125 part time
m ay be redeemed at any tim e before a
drivers. If you are between
T a x Deed w ill be Issued to the said City
and County of D enver, law ful holder of
the ages of 21 and 55 years
said c ertificate, on the 19th day of
February at 12 o'clock noon 1965. unless
of age, and have a good
the same has been redeemed before 12
knowledge of the city and a
o'clock noon of said date.
W IT N E S S m y hand and seal this 26th
good safety record, also If
day of October, 1964.
you want year round income
(Seal)
Charles L . Tem ple
from a pleasant outdoor type
M anager of Revenue Ex-Officio
Treasurer, C ity & County of D enver
job. Apply personnel office—
By J. S. W right
Assistant Deputy Treasurer
YELLOW CAB INC.
(Published In The D enver Catholic
Register)
3455 RlDgsby Ct.
F irst Publication, October 29. 1964.
O ptn 7 d t y f • w t*k-> 24 tirt. • day
la s t Publication, Novem ber 12, 1964.
" A n Equal O ppertim ity E m p to y a r"
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
In and for tho C ity ond County of D tn v o r I
and S tott of Celerado
'
No. P-34177
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
Estate of F R A N K W . DAG GS, Drcaasad '
No. P-34S77
A ll parsons having claim s against the
above named estate are required to tile
them tor allowance In tha County Court
ot tha C ity and County ot D anvar, Colo
rodo, on or batora the >th day of A pril,
1765, or said claim s shall be forever
ASH HAULING
barred.
Bernard E. Engler
Executor
Miller Trash Service
B ernard E . Engler
Pickup Anytime
AI> 5-1932
Attorney tor tha estate
434 M alestic Building
D enver, Colorado
SHAFFER'S RUBBISH
534-4733
REMOVAL
(Published In the D enver Catholic
R egister)
COMMERCIAL AND
F irst Publication; October I . )944
RESIDENTIAL
Last Publication; Novem ber 5, )M 4

O F F IC E O F T H E
TR E A S U R E R
C IT Y A N D C O U N T Y O F D E N V E R
M U N IC IP A L B U IL D IN G
D E N V E R , CO LORADO
No. 1-61
N O T IC E O F P U R C H A S E O F R E A L
E S T A T E A T T A X S A LE A N D O F
A P P L IC A T IO N
FO R
ISSU A N C E
OF
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N , to
every person In actual posesslon of oc
cupancy of the hereinafter described land,
lot or premises, and to the person In
whose name the same was t a x ^ or spe
cially assessed, and to all persons having
an Interest or title of record In o r to the
said oremises and more especially to
Cart R. Smith, CItv and Countv of Den
v e r; H om er J. M erchant, Evelyn 0 .
AAerchant.
You and each of you are hereby noti
fied that on the 17th dav of Novem ber,
1960, the M A N A G E R O F R E V E N U E
Ex-O fficIo Treasurer of the C ity and
County of D enver and State of Colorado,
sold at public sale to C ity and County
of D enver, the applicant, who has made
demand for a Treasurer's Deed, the fol
lowing described real estate, situate in
the C ity and County of D enver and State
of Colorado, to-wit:
Lot Forty-Six 'A ' (46-A), K im ball K roft
Subdivision, that said tax sale was made
to satisfy the delinquent G eneral taxes
assessed against said real estate for the
year 1959; that said real estate was taxed
in the name of H om er J. M erchant and
Evelyn D . M erchant; that the statutory
period of redemption expired Novem ber
17th, 1963; that the same h a t not been
redeem ed; that said property m ay be
redeemed at any tim e te fo re a T a x Deed
Is issued; that a Tax Deed w ill be is
sued to the said C ity and County of
D enver, law ful holder of said certificate,
on the 19th day of February at 12 o'clock
noon 1965. unless the same has been re
deemed before 12 o'clock noon of said
date.
IN T H E D IS T R IC T C O U R T
W IT N E S S m y hand and teat this 26th
IN A N D FO R T H E C IT Y A N D C O U N TY
day of October, 1964.
O F D E N V E R A N D S TA TE O F
(Seal)
CO LOR A D O
Charles L. Tem ple
C M ActlOfl No. B7597S
M anager of Revenue Ex-O fflclo
N O T IC E
T ra a s u rtr, C ity A County of D enver
By J. $. W right IN T H E M A T T E R O F T H E D E T E R 
M IN A T IO N O F IN T E R E S T IN T H E
Assistant Deputy Treasurer
LA N D S O F J E N N IE M A R IE ROSS,
(Published In The D enver Catholic
A /K /A J E N N IE M . ROSS, D E C E A S E D
Register)
To: Adam J. Ross. Ernest M . Ross.
F irst Publication, October 29. 1964.
John Frank Ross, and Dorothy E . AAorvay;
Last Publication, Novem ber 12. 1964.
To; A ll other persons who are or claim
to be heirs of said decedent, and to ail
O F F IC E O F T H E
persons Interested. Greetings:
TN E A S U R E R
Take notice that a p e t lt l^ has been
C IT Y A N D C O U N T Y OP D E N V E R
filed In this cause alleging that the
M U N IC IP A L B U IL D IN O
4bove decedent died intestate leaving
D E N V E R , CO LORADO
an undivided orte-half interest In the
No. B-*a
*ollowlng described real estate:
N O T IC E OP P U P C H J U B OP R E A L
Lot 10, Block 58. Second Filing of a
■STA TS A T T A X U L E
AND OF
portion of H ighland P ark, situate in
A P P L IC A T IO N
FO R
ISS U A N C E
OF
the C ity and County of D enver, State
T R E A S U R E R 'S D E E D
of Colorado.
That the petition names the above per
TO W H O M IT M A Y C O N C E R N , to
tv o ry poraon In actual posMSSlon or sons as the heirs of the decedent ar>d
occupancy ot th * harelnattar daK rIb ad the present owners of saW property.
You are notified to answer said peti
land, lot or pramisas. and to lha parson
In whosa noma tha soma w o t toxad or tion w ithin tw enty (20) days a fte r the
s paclilly ossassad, and to oil parsons service of this notice on you (If served
having on Intarast o r titio ot racord In by pubtkotion, w ithin twenty (20) days
or to tho sold pramisas and m era espa- a fte r the last publication of this notice),
c ltllv to C tr l R. Sm ith, C ity ond County end In default of any enswer, the Court
of D onvor, E o n B. Sm ith; B oify R. w ill proceed to hear the m a tter as
Smith,
provided by itw .'
Dated at D enver. Colorado, this 7th day
You ond each ot you i r t haroby noflot
October. A .D . 1964.
fled that on tha 17th day of NoF R A N K H. C O N R Y
vam bor,
tN O .
tha
M ANAGER
OF
C lerk of the Court
R E V E N U E E x O ffIc Io T ra a a u rtr ot tho
L
a
rry
E
.
Law
ler
C ity and County at D anvar and Stoto
ot Colorodo, told i t public M i t to City Attontey for P etttionen
and County ot D o n v tr h it appllcont, 8600 W . 14th Avenue
who h o t m a d t dam and tor a T r* *s u ra r*t Lakewood. Colorado
Daad, Ih * toltowing daaertbad raal astato. 137-13M
iltu ato In m * c ity and County ot O tn- fFirb llthed in the D enver Catholic Regis
te r)
v a r and Stata e f Colorodo, t o ^ :
F irs t Fubllcatlon; October I . 1964
Lot Forty-Ono ‘A ’ (41 .A ), KIm boll
K ro tt SubdM alon, th a t m M ta x M l* Last Fublication: October 29, 1964

PRAaiCAL
NURSE NEEDED

CAB
DRIVERS

★

FURNISHED APTS. ICont.)

25 TRUCKS FOR SALE

60

11

1263 CLAYTON-515 C O RONA. Spacious 2
bedroom apartm ents.
Nicely furnished
Steady m aintenance work wanted. M an and decorated. Lots of closets. S90.00.
middle aged and sober. Reliable expert U tilities paid. 355-9705 or 322-6967.
painter. All types of repairs on build
ings. 777-3937.
APTS. FOR R E N T -

UNFURNISHED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 13

•OUR PRESENT STOCK”

26

Spacious one bedroom, ceram ic bath, air
conditioning, range and refrigerator. Near
Catholic Mechanic wanted who Is fl- Church, shopping and transportation.
nanciallv able to lease this 1 car tune- P arking. 175 So. Sherman.
up shop. M ust have w recker for new ski
area facing lake on coast to coast hwy. One bedroom apartm ent. Free gas.
40 near beautiful Steamboat Springs. Adults. 1062 P e firl. Inquire m anager.
Beautiful y ea r round vacation land.
Hunting, f i l i n g , skiing, etc. for a very ROOMS FOR RENT
healthful life. W rite to B ill Casey Rt.
FURNISHED
it4 0 , Steamboat Springs. Colorado.
26
------ 1Rooms M r O ir li. C ith o llc D oughleri
erica. 745 Panniyivonlo. A lto
CONVALESCENT HOMES i' q' IR*roomsA mavailable
for weddings or rtcepjtlons. TA 5-9597.
Registered nurse w ill give good care
and treatm ent in m y home. For aged. ! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33
Call 421-4710 after 3:30 p.m .
___i We speciahie In Northwest Denver.
I A rvw ia, 1 akewnnd and W haatrkige Real
, E s U it P rom pt, courteous sales • t i v k e
FURNISHED ROOMS
^ l Y o o f *ocai reattof for 20 years.

FOR RENT

WE WISH TO ANNUUNCE
)4 New )f*4 G M L
From W to 2 Toni
Also IS u s M C om m ercial, at
Your Lakewood GMC
Prerrchlsed D e alt.

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
55)5 West Coitax Ave.
^ e y r i. at the same location.

AUTO PARTS

64A

East Sprue* Auto and P a r ti. 4043 Eaat
Valm ont R d„ Boulder. 7,000 c a n and
truck p a m . Phona B ktr. 43735*0 or
D enver A L 519*3
'
'

REAL ESTATE LOANS

75

*1 ^ !

STACKHOUSE KEAUY
O R . 71171
Purnished rooms for rent, private and 1535 W. J.Tb A v t.
double. Business women, students, w ork
40!
ing girls. Franciscan Sitters. St. Rose SEWING MACHINES
Residence. Convenientiv located with-ln
S IN G E R D IA L " A " S T ITC H
a few blocks of The downtown business
I ZIgiags, buttonholas, monograpaa. Does
district. 623-4311.
I nam ing and mending. Also tancy itltc h e i
I all without buying attachm ents. Assume
BOARDING & ROOMING
]3 payments ol $3.35 or SS.OO cosh. 627

AGED
2 2 |'« *
Bnord and room home tor iKIerly ponple. IMISC. FOR SALE
3 meets daily. CtOM in TV room. 722- i
Beige
$12.00.

FURNISHED APTS.
FOR RENT

oe

wash bowl,
455-1295.

$500 TO $2500
1ST & 2ND MORTGAGES
CONSOLIDATION
LOANS

44
perfect

• LOW RATES
• FAST SERVICE

condition,

M aster Plum bers LicenM . C lly and State,
W ill save you money. Free estimates.
I Experienced com m ercial, residential and
I Industrial w ork. Excellent references. 437

J. M ARTIN IN V . CO.
4045 So. Broadway

789-1557
Attractive Buffet apartment, 2nd '4501
floor, utilities, 2 bus lines. South
1964 W H IT E
Denver. Very reasonable to Excellent condition. W ill do rrtotf any
young couple, students or nurs thing. Sacrifice for $10.00 cash. CH 4- ALTERATIONS
76
es who will rent until summer 6450.
Mon's trousors rostyied, piooti rtm ovod,
or longer. Call 777-5263 after FURNITURE FOR SALE
47 legs topered. Jackets restylod or altorod.
6:30 P.M. or Sat. & Sun. after
W omen's otttrations. 7334361.
S IN G E R S U LN T N E E D L E
8:00 A.M.
Zigzags

buttonholes, etc. Need responsi

party to assume 5 payments of $7.S
Two rooms and bath, furnished. ble
or $35.00 cash. T A 5-5010.
1st. floor, no steps. % block
56
from St. Dominic’s. Inquire at BICYCLES
2837 Federal.
" BICYCLES
.Spacious 3 bedroom apartnrTent. Modern,
NEW
USED
PARTS
! im m aculate, nice, for 3-4 working g irl*.
REPAIRING - TIRES
FR 7-1870. 1365 Detroit.
PUT - ON - ANY - WHEEL
AL’S B K E SHOP
2036 G lenarm Place. 1st floor. 2 or 3
334 Federal
room apartm ent furnished or unfurnished. |
I N ear Holy Ghost church. Pets weiconred. |
935-3245

Booutlful Handmade
Sterling silver Rosariet. E ntire R o ta ry
tteriin g silver. O ur Father beads ahgraved with Sacrad H M rT. 130 ta c h . Only
money orders accepted. S atIs fK iien guar
anteed.
P A U L A IN C .
P.O . BOX 19B5
D E N V E R , CO LORADO
T h e f ir m s
to 5 a r a m t m
d ls t r ib u f in g
fh a d i f f t r t n f

N s ta o
b trtd
your
U nas

h a r t d e s a rv a
w han you a r t
p a tro n a E # In
o f b u i ln a t t .

SERVICE D IR Ea O R Y ★

REA.SONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

BAHERIES
I can save you S15.00 or m ore on pur
chase of a new car battery, f r e e
literature. C A R L IN 1534 W . 34th Ave.
D enver, Coio.

825-1145
GUTTERS

Gwftars/ Spouts
W a iM c fi l l i i to Quftor aad
Spauf R tpf acamaat.
G trtton Cla M ad ta d R apilrod.
Thoroughly Exptrlancad.
Dependabit, Guarantaad.

PAINTING A DECORATING
PAPERING—.STEAM ING T E X T U R IN O I
Interior A Eslrrior
PAINTING
Pra* Etnaialai

I

MOUNTAIN E M P IR E
DECORATORS
IIS ts M

n ta v i

ROOFING

S h H t Motol Co.

NEW R O O F i-R E P A IR S

2159 Dowiiig

A fle r 6 p jp . SU 1-8I3S

BUILDERS a CONTRAaO RS

Ra-Uphofatorlna by • rallabto H rm . 15
yaars a x p a ria n c a -T a rn i*

TA. S^49S
M am bar of our Lady of G ra ta Pariah

NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
71*5 Court PL

m UTl

TV SERVICE-APPUANaS

BEAUTY SALON
HEATING

1RASH H A U L IN G
Any Piece m Metropoitten Denver
D ev or N K M Celle
EA . 2'3)S8
243b High Street

UPHOLSTERERS

A ll Work Guarantaad
T a rm * - F r M Eatlm atas

AAtmbtr ef A ll Souls' Perish

See LA V E D A 'S B E A U T Y SALON at
1547 Peoria. Experienced operstors to
serve you. Cali now 364-0561 for your
evening appointments.
"AAember of St. Therese P aris h "

TRASH HAULING

-AR w a rt Gaaraataad"

[

American Roofing
CH 4-MM

STORM W INDOW S
A ll
makaa
tfo rm
doort.
adndowv
K raana and patio doort ra p a k td and adluttod.
In tu ran c * c la lm t. R aatonabi*
ra la t. H anry SaadekL 419-190(.

■■Sjqht a n d .Sound O u r S p c c ia lh ”

AL'S APPLIANCES
Salea and S e rv ic e a ll m a k e i

FOLEY HEATING

C o m m e rce C i l . ' s
F in e T V and A p p lia n ce S e rv ic e

2 S « .f)|i;,!

7260 Monaro
B U IL D IN G and C O N T R A C IIN G
F a r Any R t m t d t iIng In V tu r
H a m * — Im W * t r Out -

CAIX JACK REU
934-3593
M tm b e r of N o fr* D a m * P a rW i

W E REPAIR
SMOKY
FIREPLACES
NO CURE NEED HEAT?

CURTAIN CLEANERS
F R A N C IS LA C E C U R IA IN a E A N E R S .
C U R T A IN S .
CROCHETED
TA B LE
C LO TH S. D R A P E R IE S , B L A N K E T S .
S PR E A D S . L IN E N S C L E A N E D B Y L A T 
EST M E I H O O l H A N D P R E S S E D O N L Y .
1359 K A L A M A T K TA. 50537.

NO PAY
TA 5-5107

HOME REPAIR

2«8-nsio

ONE DOUAR SPEOAL
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
^ TO BUY, SBl OR SWAP
This o fftr good for ClassifM d Soction only.
Doos not ap ply to Roal Estoto Dispioy

HOME REPAIRS

Advortising

a H am a R t p t ir t # Patoflng

a Cawttoy

a Caftfnafwcrtt # Patoii P totlaring
was m a d * to m H i N lha dalinquant
J. M . REISCHMAN
IN T H E C O U N T Y C O U R T
O anaral ta x a t atsataad agatoal m M raal to and fa r Nie C ity and Cavnty t f D tn v e r
"T h a Han dym an"
aU ato fo r tho y e a r I t J t , that m M rto l
AH W ork (ju a rtn toad
and Stata a f Catarada
DECORATING
atloto w o t taxed In tha nam a ot E a rl
1ST* E u d o rt S t
E A . 71130
Na. P-34t5*
B. Smith and B atty R . S m ith, that Ih *
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S
Painting a Oacoratlng, ipadaU ilng In
statutory parted of redampNon a x p irtd E ito to 0$ Thom as J. M c G o v rm , a^k/a raaldantlal a w k . C all anyttm a, 3S5 t«Mi
Novem ber 17th, I9«3i that tha s am t has Thom as Jeaagh M cGovern, a n t'a T. J.
LINEN SERVICE
naf baan radaam ad; th a t m M property M cG ovam , daceased.
m ay b * radaam a d at any th n * bafora No P44BS*
FLOOR COVERINGS
WESTERN
a Ta x Daad It lasuadi that a T a x Daad
A ll panons liaving claim s against the
wMI b * It iu td to tha M id C ity and above named astato are required to file
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
County of D anvar, law ful h o ld tr of M id them tor allowance in the County Court
Fqrtnica Counter raps. (U r a m k
<
1730 S a Broortwov
m
c artlfic a t* on th t 19th day of Fabruary of tha C ity and County of Danvar, Colo ^
W en m e , v in y l LInoieum
at 13 e 'o o c k noon lt * 5 u n itts th * Mm* rado. on or bafora tha 36th day of A pril.
Flourino. C eroet*
has boon radaamad bafora I I o'clodi 1965 or said claim s shall ba foravar
PAINTING
UNULEUM AND
neon of m M data.
; barrad.
T l l £ SERVICE. INC. •▲ —
— IN S ID E and O U T. F re e S s n
W IT N E S S m y hand and
I this ? 6 th .. ;
Raym ond T . M cGovam
rtainiing
'
F ra a E t t im o ia t day ot Octobar IH 4 .
!l
Thomos P McGovern
tkr
4|m%te*. CCelt 244 1491 Jetm O 'G redy.
' ’
Ouorontoad m aiai-atior
Co-Executors
456712/*
' ISM Llat* Sfioaf
*
57711/'
--------'
Charles L. Tem ptoiC asev and Ktone
'
’
J
*h
a
K
.
LaO
u
M
d
la
I
M anager of Revenue Ex-O fficIo | Attorney for *he estate
PLUMBING
; * * ♦ * * #
Treasurer, C ity L County ot D enver j | i | Symes Building
By J. S. W right I Denver. Colorado ao2«2
ELEaRIC WIRING
A u is te n t Deputy Treasurer m -4S55
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Published In The D enver Catholic
(Published In the D enver Catholic
a o w x tv ram odtM ng. ra p o irk CaH a n y :
!
Peg ster.
R egister)
j twne. E m 6G16I.
’
oeened. O ur wont is guarensaea. |
F irst Publication, October 19. T964
F irst Publication: October 29. 1964
Last Publication, ftovem ber 12, 1964
Last Publication; Novem ber i f , 1964
'
Jim D w ytr Electric
! « T e.^Ai*m#d*
sh *«ao!

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER 80X
1

1

-

.

1

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAiL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Bex 1620, Denver 1, Cole., er phene it in
KE. 4-4205

lo
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Slated
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denxer)
.Another of the popular family
night meetings of the Holy
-Name society — "hu-band. -wife
and daughter night" — is sched
uled for .Nov. 4 in Blessed Sac
rament parish.
The program, an outstanding
dance reivew in costume pre
sented by one of the top dance
High-Flying Eagles
studio- in Denvi-r. will ,'eature
Proud of their scouts who achieved KaRle (right), scoutmaster. The new Kagles are, about .30 youngsters from the
age of six to teen-age The pro
Scout rank in St. P'rancis de Saies’ parish, from left, Charles Wilson, .ferry Ituhland, gram will include tap. ballet,
Denver, are the Rev. Dean Kumba (next to and Joseph Ruhland.
and modern danei-s.
right), scout chaplain, and Jack .McFadden
THE REATEAV will start at
8 p.m. in the school gymnasium.
All who plan to attend are urged
to be in their seats before that
(St. Francis de Sales Parish, Oct. .31. will leave from the to chips and Pepsi-Cnla will be time
schof)l parking lot at 10-30 served by members of the I'T.y The HNS business meeting
Denver)
Thursday, (today). Proceeds will be held prior to the enter
3
The Holy Name society spon a.m.
sored three Boy Scouts from Cub Scout I’aek 126 will hold from this lunch will help de tainment at 7:15 p.m. in the
St. Francis de Sales grade its meeting, followed by a Hal fray the costs of various school school gymnasium.
Following the program, re
school who received their Kagle loween party. Friday. Oct. 30. firojects for the coming year.
.Mrs. John Baker, Foreign Re freshments will be served to
at 7:30 p.m. in the grade school
Scout .\wards recently.
lief chairman of the .Mtar and everyone, including the perform
The scouts, under the guid auditorium.
ance of William Bu.shbaum, are .All cubs and their parents Rosary society urges all mem ers and their parents, in the
busy preparing for the .Altare are urged to attend in costume. bers to begin "Sewing for school cafeteria.
The Holy Name society will
Dei awards to be given in Prizes will be awarded to the souls."
Cubs with the most original
Items needid are; Diapers, promote a pancake breakfast
February.
shirts, night-gowns, saques and (all you can eat) on Sunday,
costum(>s.
blankets. For further informa Nov. 8, in the school cafeteria.
ALL SCOUTS planning to at
tend the football game at the A LU.NCH consisting of tion. call .Mrs. Baker at 934- The price will be 60 cent.per person for adults. 50 cents
Air Force academy Saturday. Beatle-burgers. hot dogs, pota 7nni.
per child, or $3.50 per family.
The HNS members will serve
New Approach, Old Method
the breakfast following all the
Masses beginning with the 6
a m. Mass and ending with the
12 o'clock noon Mass.

Holy Name Sponsors Eagle Scouts

Nun Explains Modern Math in Leadville

Mrs. Gold presented an "ex THE RELIGIOUS instruction
cellent” award to Mrs. Carmen class for handicapped and re
Garcia for the 1963-64 historian tarded children was inaugurat
ed in the basement of the old
book.
grade school on Sunday, Oct,
.Mrs. Joe Koucherik an 18.
nounced that four Science Re Directing the class is Don
search Associates reading labo Burton, director of the Colorado
ratories will b<’ placed in the .Association for Retarded Chil
school within four to five weeks. dren, and a member of the exe
The purchase of these labora cutive board of the archdiocctories
was
made
possible san confraternity of Christian
through, the Gold Bond stamp Doctrine,
plan.
Mr. Burton, a member of
Mrs. Koucherik was given a Blessed Sacrament parish, has
vote of thanks for the five years been active in this field for sev
she has been Gold Bond stamp en .vears.
Thirteen children from E ast’
chairman.
Denver and Aurora are enrolled
Since more local merchants at present. This program is for
are giving Mor-Valu stamps it the blind, the deaf, and those
was decided to start saving physically unable to attend reg
these stamps al.so. .Members are ular schools. Many more chil
asked to contact Mrs. William dren could be accommodated.
The Holy Rosary Parish PTA Ital Baking company social Gregory for information per In the program's first year in
and the Altar and Rosary so room.
taining to the Mor-Valu stamps. 1963, three children made their
ciety have merged into a new I The main course will be fur
First Communion.
organization, the Holy Rosary nished by the society.
MRS. HAROLD BALLARD, The teachers include five girls:
society. All memlKus take part
chairman of ways and means, from Loretto Heights college, i
in assuming church work and
OPEN
HOUSE at Holy requests that the following three girls from Machebeuf high
school functions.
Rosary school will be on Wed items he donated for the bazaar school Sodality, a lay teacher,
The monthly meeting will be nesday. Nov. II, at 7:30 p.m. that will be held in the school and Sister Jean Patrice from
held tonight at 8 o'clock in the All attending are asked to hall Saturday. .Nov. 21:
Blessed
Sacrament
school.'
school Hall.
"Bring A Neighlior" in keeping
Comic books, paperback book Classes will be held every Sun
with the theme of the Catholic
novels, "w h i t c elephants." day at 10 am . in.old school..
GUKST SPKAKER will be the Parent-Teacher league.
Some of the children receive
Very Rev. Monsignor William Theie will be demonstrations baked goods and anything in individual attention, others in I
the
line
of
arts
and
crafts
that
H. Jones, archdiocesan superin by the .students and displays of
groups of two or three. If the
their work. Refreshments will could serve as gifts.
tendent of schools.
classes are increased, enlisting.
Mrs. Mary Glenn is in charge
This year the annual pantry ibe served by the Holy Rosary of the award of the movie cam Iadditional teachers would not
society
in
the
school
hall.
: pre.sent a problem.
and money shower for the Sis
era that will be given away in
ters teaching at Holy Rosary
connection with the bazaar.
ANYONE INTERESTED, or|
school will he held at a pot-luck Brighton W ill Hold
The members voted to pur who knows of a child who would i
supper Nov. 4i, at the Continen- Spaghetti Dinner
chase more cu|)s for use in the benefit by this program, m ay
school.
call Don Burton, 377-5874 or
(St.
Augustine's
Parish,
S o d o U ty Officers
Father Maurice .1. Mclner- 825-1379.
Brighton)
(St. Joseph's (Polish) Parish,
The Altar and Rosary society ney. assistant pastor of Annun There is a second class in
of St. .Augustine's parish, Brigh ciation parish. Leadville, intro Notre Dame parish. 2207 So. ZeGloheville)
duced Dr. .Nets Sullivan, the nobia, to serve southwest and
Four eighth grade pupils in ton, will have a Harvest Time new district superintendent of north Denver. Interc-Icd per
spaghetti
dinner
Sunday,
Nov.
1,
St. Joseph's school. Gloheville
at Sixth and Bush streets. The Lake county schools, and Mrs. sons in that area may tele-'
have been elected officers of the
dinner will be .served from 1 to .Eleanor Staab, superintendent phone the Rev. Joseph Koontz,
Sodality of Mary.
935-7800.
'of Lake county schools.
'6 p.m.
They are Donna Ptaszek. pres j Tickets arc $1.50 for adults, 75 ' Mrs. Douglas .lulin, president
ident; .Anna Wystowateky. vice cents for children. Children un Iof St. Mary's PTA, and several
president; Rosie Bogaez, secre der five will be admitted free. IPTA members are visiting the
tary; and Shirley Oletski, treas No tickets will be sold at the new families in St. .Mary's
urer.
door.
'school this week.

Mary's School, Leadville) ! SI.STKR fAR.MENCITA was]
Modern math is merely a new accompanied to Leadville by
approach and presentation of Mrs. Frank Gold, president.
the old method. Sister Carmen- Catholic I'arent-Teacher league,
cita of the Denver School office and three officers of the league.
declared at a meeting of ,St. .Mrs. Gold thanked St. .Mary's
Mary’s PTA, Leadville. Oct. 19. PTA for its co-operation with
Sister Robert, second grade the Catholic Parent - Teacherteacher, and Sister ('armencita league and introduced Mrs. Leo
employed a movie and displays McGrath and .Mrs. William Moto explain to the parents the r-iarty, CPTL vice president,
new way of teaching math. Sis itnd Mrs. Owen Mitchell, finanter Carmencita spent Tuesday Icial .secretary, who spoke brief
and Wednesday visiting in St. ly on their activities in the
Mary’s school.
league.
(S I.

2 Societies

Are Merged
At Holy Rosary Parish

St. Pius X
Sets Special
Meet Oct. 30

T o B e W c X a W iT c X !
W ell, 111 be! It really isn’t a sorceress at all! It’s
that cute little “ pum pkin-eater” from across the
street, out trick-or-treating! Good thing we had
plenty of sparkling Duffys’ o n /h an d , with its
irresistible charm, or the “ face -liftin g ” m ight
never have occurred. . . we might iiever have
known. Guess there are times when you have
to fight witchcraft with witchcraft!
/

(St. Pius X's Parish. .Aurora)
An important meeting will be
held on Friday Oct 30 8 p m.
in St. Pius X'- church basement
to outline the new pari-h plan
for family sacramental life.
This first meeting will be for
the parents of children in the
second grade who would ordi
narily be making their First
Communion this fall.
Later a similar meeting will
be held for the parents of chil-'
dren in the CCD classes.

ri(e Im Spice wUk DuUyd'l!

I

THE P.VSTOR, Father Fran
cis Syrianey. is convinced that
this new program will con
tribute immensely to deepening
spiritual life in the parish.
The .Aurora Catholic club for
post-high school youths is plan
ning a dance Friday. Oc; .30.
at the Fitzsimons non-commis
sioned officers club. Admission
is $1.
The St. Piux X Mission given
by the Passionist Fathers For
rest Macken. C.P.. and Bernar-'
dine Johnson: C P., closed Sat
urday evening with renewal of
Baptismal vows by the parish
and the bestowal of the Papal
St. Gabriel Guild Officers
blessing. Some 450 persons at
First officers of the newly-formed St. Gab Notre Dame parish, will bo the guest speaker tended each night of the week
riel guild for Catholic Postal Workers are,
at the next meeting in Oscar Malo hall, 1845 for the evening Mass and mis
from left, rear row, Vic Monseu, recording Logan street, on Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. Father sion sermon-instruction.
secretary: Bert Smice, marshal; Guff) Aleno- Dunn was graduated from the North Amer
Give Kids a Brake
gan, advocate; Dick Reinerl, treasurer; Mar lean college in Rome and was ordained in
Drivers . . Children some
lon lacino, financial secretary; front row: Rill Rome in 1961. He will show slides taken
Lucero, second vice president; Claude Deats, there and give a sh'brt talk on Rome. He will times forget to look for cars be
presldenl; and Pal Marietta, first xice presi couple this with questions-and-answer session fore crossing a street. Don't
YOU forget. Give the kids a
dent.
on the Ecumenical Council.
brake. Drive carefully, especi-1
Father Donald Dunn, assistant pastor of
ally in school zones.

•w

8 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

